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FRENCH SMASH HINDENBURG LINE; 
CANADIANS MAKE IMPORTANT GAIN

HBH Boys From Dominionji, BlfllllP ! Brilliant Success_For fMffi
Surprise Germans ^PPEDICIS

Battalion South of Souches River Captures Im- lllflTfl
portant Sector of Enemy's Front Line and 

Support Trench to Eastward.
.. . 3-____

GERMAN MACHINE GUNNERS 
DE AND DONT SURRENDER

Teutons Apply Torch to Mining Vfllagti in Whole 
Region Southwest of Lens—British Army Suc

cessful Near Bullecourt.

Army of France
n

Capture Entire Plateau In Neighborhood of Cerny 
and Craonne and Hills Dominating the 

Valley of the Ailette.

NEARLY SIX THOUSAND
HUNS TAKEN PRISONERS

■
Chairman Saunders of U. S. 

Naval Board Has Plans to 
Destroy Submarines,

Apparently there win be Peace 
at Petrograd for Short Time 

at Least,
Addresses United States Con" 

gress on Saturday,
iicASUL

MANY INVENTIONS HAVE 
BEEN EXPERIMENTED ON,

HISTORICMINOR DISTURBANCES
OCCUR AT CAPITAL. V£R PARALLELED.NE *r

French Advance Against Powerful Opposition 
Along Road from Soi: sins to Laon, Over an Ex
tent of Nearly Four Miles.

Practical Tests on Atlantic 
Coast Appear to have Been 
Successful,

President Wilson Broke Prece
dent by Sitting In the Gal-

Suburbs to Keep Troops Out of 
Petrograd—Duma to Meet 
at Once, lery,

T
, May o—President Wit- 
tiieat in the executive 
Itttiie today while Brlt- 
Mlitister, the flt. Mott.

Paria» May 5—(11.48 p. m.)—A brilliant auccaaa for the French 
arma la recorded in the official communication issued by the war of
fice tonight An Important Frenoh advance has been made agelnet 
powerful opposition along the read from bolaaono to Laon, over an 
extent of nearly four miles. French troops have captured all tha 
plateau In the neighborhood of Corny and Craonne, and the hllla dom
inating the velleya of the Ailette river. The number of prisoner* cap
tured today waa 4.300, In addition to the 1,000 taken yesterday. The 
text of the statement follows:

“Our operations continue to develop today In eonjunation with 
these of the Brttieh armies in the region northoaet of Seleeena, and 
the Chemln-Oee-Oamai. Notwithstanding the desperate resistance of 
the Oormene who have thrown, without number, Into the etruggle 
eight contingente, our troops gained a very brilliant eueheee.

On Nlndenbueg Line

New York, May 5—W. L. tiaundere, 
chairman of the naval consulting 
board, announced here today that the 
board had forwarded to Washington 
plane for dealing with the submarine 
problem which, It waa believed, had 
solved the problem successfully.

Mr. Saunders who has been chair
man of the naval consulting board 
about two months, supplemented his 
announcement by saying that whUe 
the submarine problem cannot be con
sidered in reality to have been solved 
until the U-boats have been destroyed, 
nevertheless numerous experiments 
had been made along the Atlantic 
coast with highly encouraging results, 
and which led the board to feel confi
dent that a successful solution had 
been readied.

“It looks as though the submar
ine problem has been solved," Mr. 
©sunders said, “not only in theory, 
but on the strength of practical teste 
on the Atlantic coast.”

Mr. Saunders added that 500 inven
tions for U-boat suppression had been 
submitted for consideration of the 
board, and experiments with many of 
them Justified, he believed, the asser
tion that a plan had been found by 
which the submarine peril could be 
eliminated.

Washington,
■on occupied 
gallery of the 
Ish Foreign 
Arthur J. Beltohr, unit member* dfl 
the British ml 
the floor. It * 
a* capitol hi» 
ally president 
appeared In tl

Ancompanylrit Fbrelgn Minister 
se were the follow- 
T. M. Bridges, Cap-

» Canadian Headquarters In Franc, vli hen,en, May •.-(», euwert 
Lyon, special serreipendmt Canadian Prm)w-ly • 
eariy this (Sunday) morning the battalion holding that part of aur front 
imamdlataly aeuth of the Souche. Mvor raptured an ImperUnt Mater 
of the enemy front lino and support tranch eymo diotonoe to the raot. 
The whole region eeuthweat of Lene, where the ground wae gained» la 
Potted ever with ruine sf mining village*» tnp almeat every house ha* 
boon tronefermed Into « miniature fartraoi hy the Introduction of m»* 

aunt, operated from the tholtor of otrang emplooemento. The 
. who hold those petitions do net turrandei—they die at their 

p ,ost beside their puni, flflhtlnp to the end, Cermeny otlll hoe men of 
Blit typo, and they rail their livra fer the utmeot prise they een enaet.

Trench Fuihld. " 1 " .......... """

Petrograd, May 4, via London, May 
B,—The t)uma, It Is announced, will he 
convoked In e.trnordlnary session Im- 
mod lately. This will be the first time 
the Duma has met since the revolu
tion which overthrew the ftomnnofl1 dy
nasty.

Petrograd, via London, Muy 6 —The 
executive committee of the codhell or 
workmen's and eoldelrs' delegatee has 
requested Kronstadt, Tsarshoo helo,
Kraeno gelo, Peterhof and other garri
son» around Petrograd not to eondl 

.; troops into Petrograd
j#o request from the committee. The 
garrisons are Invited to appoint dele- 

. gates for a conference with th 
' intttee regarding the situation.

great proally demon* 
ght In front of the Hrl- 

itails,, emhrasles,
Centreveny Settled,

Petresrau, Friday-, May 1, via Lon- 
dal. May I, tBelayed)—The oohtrovar- 
sy between the uounclt ot workmen's 
end soldiers' delegates and the provi
sional government, which, for the last 
twenty-tour hours, has threatened euch 
serious circumstances, tn which In 
tact the file of the nation end possibly 
of th# war. were Involved, has been 
settled. Prince Toretelll, speaking be
fore n tremendous gathering of sol
diers and workingmen who crowded 
the novel cadet building, where the 
counefl held a special meeting to re- 
celt* the report ot the eaoutlve coun
cil, declared that the governeinnt had 
prepared a new declaration oonoem- 
fng Its foreign policy, which was In 
definite language corresponding Id the 
proclamation of April U. end embodied 
the views of the proletariat.

When the eepiker declared that the 
temporary governeinnt had ucqulted 
Itaelf of the charge brought agulnsl 
It by exphilnlng, In concise terms 
whât It meant by the vague form of 
ywtwduy'e declaration, a great cheer 
roee Irota Ihe rest assembly and last- 
ed for several minutes. It apparently London, May « 18.13 P- » '• The 
yoked the relief which ell present felt fiflush are successfully matnlalntng

«wintry stone the revolution. n*ad« lti lhe Mtodenburg lifte ttoût
“Now that the qsustlon has been set- ttulleedtffti. The GefinMs dellver«J 

tied bon," eald Prince Teeretelll,'Our delerfnlned gitac* at thla point laat 
elme-ww without Mitiexation», eiprn- 0l,ht whk.„ entirely failed, and werettsiïssffyrüz as lb.*,l‘:^r*Llh,;.rr:J Xï'Vi ISrESlfi -«JJ»

i in the foreign democracies this will «““JJ -, u,iha tier.7 ttarsrnisassatfwsw: JS“
^‘.Mtad* de,nOC,,(le" *h0m 2ft Ls%*fguier, IrilVmSK 

“The eltuaUon yealordny waa most ea further north were subjected to s 
eorlons for th* whole couotry. We do raid on a mile and a half front. In 
sot yet know what the government which heavy damage wae done their 
mount. Conflict seemed unavoidable, defensive positions. The font txf the 
hot the governemnl realised that It statement follow*: 
most foepeot our determination, By -During the night the enemy ett- 
thfe acknowledgment the got eminent douvored to re-establish himself tn the 
has shown Ihet It deeervea the treat east of l,c Vefgjtier, which he
of the democracy. wee compelled to abandon yesterday.

"The confltcl la ftaW rattled, Wld ,u w,„ln driven out hy oof 
w« muol go on quteUywl h tmrwork. {tnapt M,„ , ,hort tight, with • tara 

M, BtanckvItah. Bodel twmocrat, ^ ^teMll deed 
»*««« “count of "I'nfther noru. we carried out a

” successtin raid on « front of about 
* StaH, ^"ri .i the meeting dwelt tmu jwrif Bfljj!_?J*
on the Miration In th* tame temper- JJMra* <* ■ *** *****

{lghcd treffftmi «be g<fte#6i«e#t snd aftd feteffted with s number of Frison 
“ISSSSSUt demon etratlona,

Ksr'fijÊs
ST&JSBSPJFtSlmg

moot e great amnllestatton woe taking 
•tarn outside the totl doors of the tSdlnr wetcie wS wore denoeec, 
fog the government wore loudly so

were received on
the llrat time, ae far 
Iona could dnd, that 
Ihe United Btatea baa 
lallerles.china

• pinner»
Baltoiir to the 
lug: Major-Uelwlthotu a wrlt-

e com-
i Immediate vicinity of the road from 

Soleaons to I Aon, north of Nanteull 
“Boutlieaat ot Vaulalllon we attaak- L* Posse and Saucy, 

ed 0 salient In the Mudenburg line "The enemy auge red exceptionally 
and carried Berman positions on a heavy losses In the course of fate coun
front of about six kilometres, one ter-attacks. which he hgs multiplied 
part on the line extending from the In this region and which have broken 
Holey Perm to Mouttn lie Lagaux, down under our artillery and machine
and the other east of Mouttn, where gun «re. ____
we advanced over tinea as far ae the

It waa to avoid, as much as possible, 
the concentration of machine fltm lire 

attaching fnree that the

There were 
«rations loot nig 
lleh, Prench and on our

enemy'» trench was rushed, The ae 
paolt waa completely aecceepful. ■ our
men went In with bomba and bayonets 
and cleared the trench after a sharp 
light, Th* oncupante, oh* officer and 
thirty-three men were captured. Poo- 
session of this ground was regarded 
hy the enemy as so important that 
twlre during the night lie aounler-ar 
tacked. Both eflofte failed and the 
Herman losses are known to be heavy. 
The ground won Improves our post-

1 (Continued on page 3.)

N.S. MINERS ATTEMPTED TO 
GET RAISE WRECK ST. JOHN RIOTS III 

EXPRESSTRAIN

ii

r,"Win the War" Coalition De
feats Opponents of Con
scription After Bitter Cam
paign,

lion.
The systematic burning at every

thing of value In and around lams con
tinues ffivm day to day. The enemy 
seems likely to stay long enough to 
make good hta boast that nothing of 
Prance's meet prosperous mining 
region will be Ml but a smoking 
waste when he *ea,

British Successful.

Total Advance in Wages 
Amounts to from 36 to 40 
Per Cent Since Year Ago,

3355S5SS?Man A t

lain H. B. Spender-Clay, Bear-Admiral 
Sir Dudley II 8. Dedmlr, Pleet Pay
master Den. Vincent A. Lawfotd, Lord 
Cdhllge, governor of the Hank of Bnx- 
littd) Assistant Secretary Phillips and 
Mughsnn of the state department.

Melbourne, Australia, May s.—Karl 
lest returns from today's elections In
dicate that the Nationalists, of which 
Premier Hughes le the leader, hate 
won several seats In the lower Uhuae 
and are assured of a majority there. 
The completion of the senate has not 
been determined hy the tint returns.

Premier Hughes wes re-elected to 
the home.

The cempslgn previous to Uio elec
tions waa the most bitter in a decade. 
Oglelate of the labor party, of which 
Premier Hughes formally waa leader, 
split receetty ou the question of con- 
acrlpllon, which Mr, Hughes atrongl 
advocated, and the party machine dis
owned him.

Mill Watchman Discovers Sus
picious Person Tampering 
with Switch and Opens Fire 
on Him,

Amsterdam, via London, May 5.—* 
Grave rioting has occurred In Mains, 
Germany, according to a report re
ceived by the Telegraaf. Sixteen hun
dred people took part In a demon» 
atration because of the scarcity of 
fcod and a number of shops were 
looted.

Troops fired upon the demonatra* 
tors, the report adds, and eight per* 
aotia were killed. Later the troops ar
rested five hundred persona.

Sydney. N. May 6—The Hoyal 
('ommlaaioh appointed to investigate 
conditions among the colliery workers 

Mr. Balfour in a speech before the at Glace Bay has quickly scored a 
house today declared: success. Not only has an understand-

“The menace of militarism in- ing been arrived at between the U. M. 
creases. We free people of western w. and P. W. A,, two rival organize 
clviliealton are hphded to fight this fions but a settlement of the wage 
menace. In this cause we will surely question has also been reached. An 
conquer." advance of ten cents a day Is to he

President Wilson entered the etecu- made to mine workers whose wages 
y tlte gallery unnoticed and had been in are $3.50 a day and under, and In ad- 

his seat five minutes before he was ditlon a 12 1-2 per cent raise is to be 
discovered by the members, who made all round. k 
stood tip and cheered. The president This means that a total increase of 
rose and bowed, while the galleries 3e per cent to what are termed non- 
«Joined in the demonstration. Then producers or 41 per cent, to producers, 
the house turned Its attention to Mr. has been granted all employees since 
Balfour and his party who were es May, 1916.
ported Into the chamber to hand clap- ---------------------------
ping and cheers. Mr. Balfour was Im
mediately introduced by Speaker 
Clark add addressed the house at

Menace of MllHiriem, l1
Bangor, Me., May 6—A a pedal to 

the Bangor Dally News from Brown- 
vllle, says: "ft has been learned that 
an attempt waa made on the night of 
April 28 to wreck the Bt. John-Mon
treal express of the Canadian Paci
fic Hallway at Lake View, a small 
town ten miles east of Brownvllle 
junction. The attempt to wreck the 
train was made by partly throwing a 
ewlch splitting It, a* the railroad men 
call It, and that the attempt waa not 
successful waa due to tbed iscovery 
of the person In the a<-t by the watch
man on duty at the mill of the Ameri
can Thread Co, at that place. The 
watchman discovered a auspicious 
looking person at the switch while 
making hie rounds and after calling 
upon him to explain what he waa do- 

. Inc there the watchman opened Are 
| with hie revolver, but the person es-

“Wln the Wee," 
prettier, with some other labor- 

lies, who still supported him, formed e 
coalition with the Liberal party, whose 
leader I* Frank Cook, and look for 
their slogan the phrase: "Win the 
War." The Hughea-Cook coalition 
stood for the strongest principles of 
the Australian war policy and Id oppo
sition to the official labor party. Aus
tralis wae not represented at (he Im
perial conference in London because 
Premier Hughes wae unable to attend 
owing to the political 
bitterness arose In t 
Charges against Prettier Hughes that 
he offered e bribe to Senator Watson 
of New South Wales to obtain his sup
port, The election me the first fed
eral parliamentary election held since 
Mr. Hughes became prettier, more 
then (wo years ago.

I IIIThe

Mr. Balfour's Address.
Mr. Balfour spoke as follows:
"Will you permit me, on behalf ol 

my friends and myself, to offer yon my 
deepest end slncereet thanks tor the 
rare and valued honor which you here 
done ue by receiving Ua here today. 
We «I feel the greatness of this honor, 
but 1 think to none of os can It come 
home so closely *» to one who like 
myself, has been for forty-three years 
in the eerrlce of a free assembly like 
yew own. I rejoice to think that a 
member, a very old member 1 am sor
ry to ray, ot the British Hones of 
Commons, has been received today by 
(Me greet sister assembly with euch 
kindness as you hate shown to me

Ottawa, May 6.—The total number 
of casualties among the Canadian» 
Issued since Bister Monday up to and 
Including tonight s list la now 14,78c, 
Included in the week-end list are a. 
number of officers who fell at the bat, 
tie of Arleux The casualties among 
the rank and file are still those fflong 
the Vlmy Ridge engagement:

Ottawa. May r.—CasuaRle» :
Infantry.

Reported Missing, Believed Killed} 
April 8—

J. O, Maxwell, St, John, N. B.
M. S. Aching, St John, N. B.
E C Anderson, Norfhport, N. 8.
J. B. Dowling, St. John, N. B.
J. A. Gilmore, Kin, Grand Manan, 

N. B.
F. W. McElwaln, Binder, N. B.
Die» of Wounds, April lo
ir. O. McBbw, New Roee, N. 8.
Died of Wound
il. P. Anthony, Walton, N. 8.
Killed in Action—
N. Nerrle, Marysville, N. B.
Wounded—
S. W. Newman, Wilton's Beach, N.i.
M. W. Atkinson, Celhewn, N. B.
L. 6. Pettier, Smith’», Kent Ce., N. ■
Wounded. Admitted to Hospital 

April 9. Returned to Duty April It—«
A. N. Adams, Olseevltle, N. e,

F. M. Barton, Gibeen, N. B. 
Infantry.

Reported Mlasing April :>
C. P Vickery. Diligent Rlrw. K. gL

(Continued ea fag* ly

situation Much 
the campaign by .

parla, May 5.—At a conference of 
the Allies held In Paris a few days 
ago a discussion of the war situation ' 
took place and a complete accord was I 
reached, according to a semi-official I 
statement Issued tonight. Irarld
l-'bpl O-bf*"' tac Petrograd. May C, via imndon—Of-
Rlbot and other members ,he Iflcial statement Issued tonight says: 
French We abandoned the towns of Axnotl
Nivelle, Vice-Admiral De Bon. chief ind Mo»h (Tnrhl.h Armenia) for stra- 
of navel general staff, and the Italian ( tc„ r,lwm„ n, Turk„ Mcnp)ed 
ambassador. Marquis Hagganl, and A. | M„„h .. p

th* Russian ambassador, i ____

m FILL BUCK
last night the enemy delivered 

another determined bet entirely an- 
sncreasfuf attack upon our posit lone 
in the Hlndenbww Hue east of Bulle-
conrt, An attempt to renew the at
tack early this meriting waa stopped 
by oar ertlflery 

"A ewcceaafal minor 
carried eat by « 
river, resetting 
sect am of the enemy’s front Hue

and to my frlendeeeea***
"Ledlea and gentlemen, these two 

raeembllea ere the greatest and the 
eldest of the free assemblies now gov
erning great nation* in the world.
The history Indeed, M the two Is dif
ferent The beginning» of the British 

New York, May a—Miss Lmtan I Honee of Commonsigo bnch to a dim 
Edete Oraee, an eighteen year ntd girl historic past and He tall rights and 
of Mental, if, g„ Is dead ae the ferait states her* only been ranqnered end 
of • raieldeal rat « Dlitabeth, N, J. permanently secured alter centuries 
The bod* was sent to Halifax for to of poHtlca! struggle. Tew fate bra ! 
torment before the Minorities wore been a happier one. Ton were called 
notified. Into existence at a much later stage

Misa draco fired a ballet into her of social development Ton rame into 
heart while sitting before n dressing being complete am, perfected and all 
table in her room: a few honre before'your power* determined and your
she bad promised to announce her en- place In the constitution Mewed try mcAdorn, May «—A aqtted of aeven- 
gagement to Meet Ronald Frarar lb* cbeece of revotntlon, but though teen men of Co. I. Second Maine Reel now with the < Miitilaea rmy VTÎhe'tNe btatory of these two grew as,cm- Lient, baa been detailed for doty to 
front. IbHee tt different, each of them repre- ,„ard the railway bridge over the

She woe a student at th* Brarad sente (be great domocretie prlaclple gt. crois river at V.ucetwro.______
Heart Centrai, HgMta*. . (Continued on page I, The civil guards bare been relieved, t tailed.

KILLS HERSELF lewolsky.operation wee 
of the Bouche»ns south 

in the capture of *" Late tonight Mere was e secondtstfàturssin-sa- ssscturw.'exss
window» opposite Ihe hotel

9 SWerdsy'e •tatsmoM, ME SOLUS 01 
tOMOilHIICEM

I London. May t> ila.ro p, m.)—The
British heed-ufficiel statement from

IK'S GOLLLEL CLOSING flkwtuu. May 6—Oov. McCall has 
pardoned Stephen H. Dow. head of the 
defunct brokerage firm of Stephen R. 
Dow and company, who wss sfitenced 
to eight years In the state prison Id 
1914, for misappropriating more than 
lino,ooo from five mining companies of 
which he was- treasurer. Hie firm

The fighting In the afr yeeterday again.
resulted in ora favor. Are Herman8 in-g. Mar #_this la mechlnee were brought down by oof

ûpir and I» airplane*, and few ethers wore driven 
down mo of control. I» addition le «ne 

1 enemy machine abut dews by ora salt 
of era machines

taring wi 
lay ttere se n corpora)* celebration[

I iI 1
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FIRST20,000 PRISONERS CAPTURED
I
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■I sms HE K I» Ok* highest Claes .bond In he 
work* eed Is sure of the broadest mar
ket that any security ever 

Efforts should be made 
these facts known to the smallest In
vestors' amt to economical wage-earn
ers everywhere Placed thus among 
the masses, it will become an edad*- 
tic* It thrift ana hi patriotism an* 
held widely by millions of people, wtil 
weld the nation more tightly together 
to the great undertaking whtoh now 
peoeiles all others in National and 
individual Importance.

the temporary egWet of preparation 
to pay tor It Is shown ht the 
by .decline of hlgh-claes Investment 
and other railroad stocks. This de
cline hus been aided by tome foreign 
selling and materially added to by 
die unceasing cftOrt of the beer*: It' 
Is eo time to sell good stoehg held 
for Investment and not for specula
tion. The wave will pass and real 
'«lue will assert Itself In time, In 
the price list.—Beebe's Review.

Can Men Dress 
Well at $20?

had.ko to makeUlN
lit!

,1
! fi«5.

I A Otflits Quts'ân Answered 
At Gilmaur s

|i
\ -it
un market.&<5*L-

The well-dressed man is not 
always ttie.man who spends 
most,

Smart, well-fitting, wetll- 
chosen clothes are more 
often a matter of judgment 
•in the setettipn. I magi 
the facility with which 
man can choose well at Gll- 
moor's, when $20 purchases 
a choice of many fines of 
suits and overcoats, -Also 
at $15, $18 to $32.

$20, $22,5' 
choice of 
values,

Boys from Dominion Taking Full Share in What 
History Will Record as One of Greatest Battles 
of All Time and Accepting Their Losses as In
evitable. iy- me

SUSSEX* aCaandian headquarters in France, 
May 6—(By Stewart Lyon, special

feet above the ground, and dispersed 
the Germans with machine gun fire, is 
beyond all praise.

correspondent of the Canadian Press) Friday night passed in comparative 
- —Certain comments in the Canadian quiet on our new front east of Fres 
press regarding, recent operations of noy Some gas shells were used but
the Canadian troops in France, and 3 T** ** Ge™an in_ ... . .. . .. fantry upon our advanced positions or
which especially under-estimate the ; trenches 
probable casualties, make it necessary

i V Sussex. May 6—Miss Mary Alien 
of Moncton, was the gueqt of Mrs. 
M. Garfield White over last Sunday. 
She was. warmly welcomed by her 
many friends here.

Mr. Fred Howlands St John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood returned 
Saturday from a two weeks op to 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Sandy Bain has retui-x I cta 
England.

Mr. Ralph Freese was a visitor to 
St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. pnd Mrs. Worrell spant *.be 
week-end in St. John.

A. D. Sharpe of the Dominion In
spection Company now stationed at 
Amherst N. 8., spent the week-end at 
his home here.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane of the Hlghfiehl 
street Baptist church, Mfanoton, is the 
guest of Rev. G. B. and Mrs. Mac
Donald.

Mr. E. Connely, of M|rtin Head, 
spent Wednesday in Sussex.

Mrs. J. D. Weldon, of Shediac, Is 
the guest at Mrs. Joseph Lamb.

Miss Rebecca Elliott spent the wekr 
end in Fredericton, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. E. G. Dux-den.

Mrs. James Byrne Is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. D. W. Harper, St. John.

Miss Laura Jeffries has returned 
fora St. John whre she was visiting 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Davis, Smith’s 
Creek, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter. Hazel Irene, 
to Mr. James Arthur Smith, Sussex. 
The wedding will take place 
early date.

L
7

£to say that the corps Is taking its full 
share In what history will record as 
one of the greatest battles of all time, 
and accepting its losses as part of the 
inevitable price of victory.

many<

À•ATitSl*

Fritz: “I vill nefer airain pud up in dis hotel." Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Guns at High Pressure. progress, their civilisation, their rival

ry, If need be, will be conducted, not 
on German Unes, but In the free and 
friendly spirit which really beflts the 
age in which we live.

“Mr. Speaker, ladles and gentlemen, 
I beg most stncecrely to repeat again 
how heartily I thank you for the cor
dial welcome which you have given 
us today and to, repeat my profound 
sense of the significance of this unique 
meeting.”

Moncton, May 4—The returned sol
diers’ aid commission for the province 
met here this afternoon and evening 
and discussed matters in connection 
with looking after returned men. 
There were present Thomas Bell. St. 
John; chairman, ex-Attorney-General 
Baxter, Dr. Walker, Charles Robin
son, St. John; Mr. Peacock, Frederic
ton; D. A. Stewart, Campbellton ; J. D. 
Creaghan, Newcastle; ; Mayor Mast
ers and Dr. Bourque. Moncton.

The matter of finding employment 
for the returned men waa discussed. 
Secretary Robinson was instructed to 
visit all parts of the province not yet 
visited and interest people In provid
ing employment for returned eoldlefrs.

spirit of free institutions and espec
ially among our present enemies, as 
one of the greatest guarantees of the 
future peace of the world ? I will say 
to you, gentlemen, how it seems to 

It is quite true that the people 
and the representatives of the people 
may be betrayed by some momentary 
gust of passion into a policy which 
they ultimately deplore, but It Is only 
a military despotism of the German 
type that can through generations, if 
need be, pursue steadily, remorseless
ly. unscrupulously and appallingly the 
object of dominating the civilization 
of mankind, and mark you, this evil, 
this menacec under which we are now 
suffering, is not one which diminishes 
with the growth of knowledge and 
progress of material civilization, but 
on the other hand, It increases with

Yesterday and today I traversed the 
region behind the battle Hue from 
Hapaumo to «Arras, thence north to 
Viuiy Ridge, a distance of almost, 
hirty miles. Everywhere guns were 

being operated at high pressure. The 
enemy’s retaliation, as shown by the 
showers of earth spouting up on the 
hillsides, and by the puffs of bursting 
shrapnel on the skyline, is far greater i 
than when the battle of Arras began, i 
on April 9th. He has lost many guns Ito be found governing the great na 
and has probably made good his losses security for the future peace of the 
only by supreme effort, but that effort I world- All of the free assemblies now 
has been made, and the testimony of ito eb found governing the great na- 
teh men in the thick of the battle is tions of the ®»rlk have been modelled 
ihat the enemy’s artillery and machine either «pon y°ur practice or upon 
services are still the most formidable, jours» or upon both combined.

Great Moment in History.
“Mr. Speaker, the compliment paid 

to the mission from Great Britain by 
such an assembly and upon such an 
occasion is one not one of us is likely 
to forget; but there is something after 
all, even deeper and more significant 
in the circumstances under which I 
now have the honor to address you 
than any which arise out of the inter
change of courtesy, however sincere 
between two great and friendly na
tions. We all, 1 think, feel instinctive
ly that this is one of the great mo
ments in the history of the world, and 
that what Is now happening on both 
sides of the Atlantic represents the 
drawing together of great and free 
peoples for mutual protection against 

Battle Not Over. the aggression of military despotism
The battle of Arras is not yet over 1 am n<*°°e otthoee, none of you are 

Many gallanMeeds are recorded daily am?ng t*°8e- ar,e 8Uch bad demo- 
on this front. The cool audacity of crats ?" 8ay l?at democracies make 
nine airmen who, seeing the enemy ”°, mlstukes. All free assemblies 
assembling in the open for assaults on ,hav„e ma<te f*1,unlder8,: 8omeî!î?e9 ,the,y 
our lines, descended to an altitude l?'6 committed crimes. Why is it 
ranging from fifty to three hundred lhen that we look fovward to th«

SHIPPING HEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

May—Phaaea of the Moon.
Full Moon, 6th ..,
Last Quarter, 13th 
New Moon, 20th ..
First Quarter, 28th

< Continued from page. 1) .10h. 43m. p.m. 
. 9h. 49m. p.m. 
. 6h. 49m. p.m. 
. lb. 33m. p.m.CASUALTY LIST
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Paris, May 4.—Northwest <?f Rheims 
French troops have taken the first 
German line on e front of about two 
and a half miles, capturing six hund
red prisoners in the operation. On 
the eastern end of the Vauclerc pla
teau, the statement from the war office 
this evening adds, the village of 
Craonne has been captured by the 
French. More than 160 prinosers as 
well as several points Of support east 
and northeast of Craonne also fell 
Into the hands of Gen. Nlvelle’s forces.

The text of the Étalement reads:
“During the day In an Operation 

splendidly carried out we gained pos
session of hie village of Craonne and 
several points of support east and 
northeast of that town, the nfcmber 
of prisoners accounted for up to the 
present la 160.

“To the northwest of Rheims, after 
a heavy artillery preparation, we 
started this morning an attack, in 
which our troops have captured the 
first German line on a front of four 
kilometres. We have taken about 
600 prisoners, Including eight officers.

"In the Champagne the artillery 
fight! 
the r
of Moroivllllers. There Is nothing to 
report from the rest of the front.

(Continued from page 1)
P. E. Fahey, Mllltown. N. B. 
Accidentally Wounded- 
F. C. Sherwood, Norton, N. B.
Contusion— ,
VV. R. VaHaghan. Halifax.
Wounded—
F. Downey, New Glasgow. N. S. 
Lieut F. Armstrong, Sussex, N. B. 
Lieut. A. C. Kelly, Stanley, N. B.
H. G. McLean, Amherst. N. 8 
Sergt. M. J. McRae, Middle River,

N. 8.
L. C. Fowler, Pafrsbbro, N. 8.
J. H. Hart, Boy 1st on, N 8.
G. Smith, Amhprst, N. 8.
Sergt. L. Woodley. Halifax.

Artillery.
Died of Wounds-
Gunner H. M. Kobeftaou, Marsh- 

held. P. E. I.
Killed In Ac tion
Gunner C. Yorke. Parreboro, X. S. 
Wounded-
Ck’Tporal L. S. < laud at, Charlotte

town, P. K. I.

t I
M 8i

7 Mon 6.10 7.11 11.61 .... S.4S 18.00 
8 Toe 6.08 7.83 0.08 13.30 6.31 18.80 
0 Wed 5.08 7.86 0.47 18.11 7.03 18.21

Don’t Like Bayonet.
Hie infantry will not face the bayo

net, but 1 am bound to say that the 
bulk of the men captured on the Can
adian front are a husky lot in the 
main, with an admixture of weedy 
lads not yet full grown. Over five 
thousand prisoners have passed 
through the Canadian corps' cages 
since the battle of Vlmy Ridge, of 
whom eighteen are officers and 438 
are men taken at Fresnoy on Thurs
day. The total numbep of prisoners 
on the western front during April and 
May, to date, is about 20,000.

The proportion to the credit of our 
men shows that they have done their 
part in securing a measure of the suc
cess achieved.

II
Know Better Now.

“WMn I was young we used to 
flatter ourselves that progress inevi
tably meant peace and that growth 
of knowledge was always accompanied 
by its natural fruit, the growth of 
good will among the nations of the 
earth. Unhappily we know better 
now, and we know there in such a 
thing in the world as a power which 
can with unvarying persistency focus 
all the resources of knowledge and of 
civilization into the one great task of 
making itself, the moral and material 
master of the world. It is against 
that danger that we. the free peoples 
of western civilization, have banded 
ourselves together.

“It is in that great cause that we 
are going to fight and are fighting at 
this very moment side by side. In 
that cause we shall surely conquer, 
and our children will look back to this 
fateful date as the one from which 
democracies can feel secure that their

J

Boston, May 6.—The Masachusetta 
Federation of Churches, claiming to 
represent 93 per cent of the Protes
tant church membership of the state, 
today sent petitions to President Wil
son and Governor McCall asking that 
action be taken to prohibit the manu
facture, sale and transportation of 
liquor aa a. war measure.

Dover-Foxçroft, Me., May 6—Algie 
B. Whiting and hia wife, Lucy Whiting 
are under arrest in Dover charged 
with murdering their young child. The 
body of the child waa found on the 
banking of ; the Whiting house on 
April 4, death having been due to ex
posure and freeling. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiting were married last Tuesday 
by a justice of the peace.

The couple will have a hearing next 
Tuesday. Whiting is 48 years of age 
and his wife 26.

, Bathurst, May 6—In a recentt de
spatch from Bathurst regarding the 
inquest on the body of John McCarthy 
of Canobie It waa inadvertently stated 
that the shooting occurred at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Peters. It was at the 
home of Mra. Sarah Peters, widow of 
John Peters, where the tragedy occur
red. Mrs. Henry Peters and her fam
ily were in no way connected with 
the case.

The young man, Bedford Peters, 
who shot McCarthy In self defense, 
was acquitted by the court.

Engineers.
Seriously Ill
Sapper D. E. Stecvea, Moncton, N. B. 
Sunday night's list:

Infantry.
Killed in action:
C. Chisholm, Antigonieh, N. 8
B. Arsenault, Smnmerelde, P. E. I. 
Sergt. D. Murray, St. Stephen, N. B. 
G. L. Kinsman. Halifax.
A. Cameron. Ptetou, N. S.
L. M. Hart, Canso, N. 8.
Died of wounds
C. A. Vetnotte, Upper Cornwall, N. S. 
A. E. Powers, Halifax.
F. A. Hopkineon, Charlottetown, P.

Ins has been violent all day In 
egton to the south and southwest

8S

,
WESTFIELD

THBilWestfield, May 4—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Leonard McGregor of St. John spent 
the week-end at their summer home 
here.

Miss Johnson of Clarendon is visit
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Rath bum.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Currier of 
Oagetown were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bthelbert Cosman.

Mr. and Mrt. Cross of St. John 
spent Sunday with friends at West- 
field.

Mrs. C. Worden of Kingston spent a 
few days this week with Capt and 
Mrs. J. A. McBeth, Ononette.

For the week-end Mr. H. Galey of 
Montreal was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Oaley, HUlandale.

Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, who has 
been visiting in St. John, has return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Purcell and chil
dren returned to their homes in Fair- 
ville on Monday after spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wat
ters, Llngley.

Master Dunrae Caulfield of Grand 
Bay Is visiting his aunt. Miss Porter, 
during the absence of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. V. Caulfield, who are en
joying a trip to Vancouver, B. C.

New York. May 6—The Govern
ment's $2.000,000,000 War Ix>an has

Davis’ Perfection “Perfection”
3-for-25c. E. I.

Lieut. F. Armstrong, Sussex, N. B. 
Major C. E. Eipitte, Sussex, N. B. 
Lieut. J. A. Cupp, Granville Ferry, 

N. S.
G. McDonald. Yarmouth. N. 8.
N. Kelly, Avon port, N. 8.
J. Munro, Tatainagouche, N. S.
T. Bereh, St. John, N. B.

A most reasonable price for an 
unusually good cigar : smooth, 
mellow, matured; with plenty 
of character yet mild.
Why not try one next time ?

Davis’ Perfection “Straights”

Ill:
M. R. West, Liverpool, N. S.
Gunner A. Sampson, Halifax.
Driver O. 8. Baird, Amherst, N. S.

St. Michael'» church was renovated 
and repaired last summer, over sev
enteen hundred dollars being expend
ed on this work. A new altar, challcesj 
vestments, organ and other church 
properties were installed and the 
building was painted and remodelled. 
The church was very pretty and up 
to date and its loss above insurance 
will total in the vicinity of three 
thousand dollars There had been no 
fire in the building for several days 
and no cause van be assigned for the 
fire.
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(Continued from peg 
German Columns C«

"German columns, obsen 
march near Chermisy and ( 
were caught by the fire of 
batteries and dispersed.

"In the region of the C 
Qpimes our Infantry occup: 
tire plateau from east of 
Laonnois to east of Craon 
the resistance and countet 
the enemy and have reach* 
which dominate the Allé 
south of Allies and VaucJ 

"The number of prisons 
during the course of the d 
4,300 which may be added 
thousand taken yesterday 

"Eastern theatre: There 
erate artillery activity a 
whole front. Patrol engage 
place In the Italian sector, 
depot at Cestovo was bom 
British airplanes.

Sunday’s Statemei
Paris, May 6—Every gait 

♦he French in yesterday’s 1 
vauce northeast of Soiesom 
talned against numerous b 
ter-attacks last night, the 
announced. Consolidation 
ground has made them c 
moat of the ridge crown 
Chemin-Des-Demes along 
more than 18 miles.

Th prisoners taken ha1 
a total of 5,800 and sev 
have been captured.

A violent artillery action 
in progress northwest of 
tht Champagne there has 
wise, a terrific duel of bi 
this region a fortified point 
near Mont Haut was ce 
the French and held again 
attacks.

i

The Official Statenr
The text of the statemen
“NtOftiHeast ot? Boissons 

mans launched, during the 
erous counter-attacks will 
fectives on the positions c 
us yesterday. The fightin 
ticularly fierce in the regt 
faux north of Fredimint F 
of Barye-En-Laonners and n

"Everywhere the enen 
were broken down and his 
persed the assault being tl 
by our fire or at th epoint 
onet. We have fully malt 
gains. Our troops have org 
conquered territory whch 
dence that the Germans si 
guinary losses during 
fighting as well as in the 
tacks during the night.

5800 Prisoners
To sum all the operatic 

out on May 4 and 6 in co-re 
the British operations hav 
us masters of tile major ] 
ridge marked by Chemin 
upon a front of 30 kilomei 
number of prisoners actua 
has reached 6,800 of whli 
officers, among them seven 
command 
cannon of which several a

"Violent artillery action 
northwest of Rheims and in 
pagne west of Mont Can 
captured a fbrtlfled poslti 
port and repused, after Hvi 
two Gehnau attacks upon o 
in the region of Mont Ha

“An enemy surprise att 
direction of Maissons De < 
was likewise stopped.

"On the remainder of 
there was no important 
report.”

Amsterdam. May 4. via 
The Maasbod 3. of Maest 
cerious revolts occurred in 
week. According to the 
mob became so menacing th 
puna were used against it 
is not confirmed from 
source.

Copenhagen, May 4, via 
So far as can oe learned fn 
man newspapers which hav 
1 emitted to reach here, th« 
teh failure of the May 
Movement in Germany w< 
it. the main. Th? papers Inc 
ever, that strikes took pkv 
places. One report declare! 
iu the war factories procec 
in general," and that st 
place only in the indlvidi 
factories.

The opposition papers adt 
Socialist and union leaden 
resistance of Field Marsha 
denburg and General tin 
the situation well In banc 
the workmen at their tasks

>

We captur

f
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Toronto, May 4.—A mee 
directors of the McIntyre N 
held tomorrow and the str 
that a dividend of 6 per cc 
declared. Yesterday then 
ir.ore that the directors 
crease the dividend and p 
but this theory was scou 
veil Informed circles. M 
c onsider that the directe 
well to pay 6 per cent, in 1 
prevailing conditions at 
McIntyre sold up to $1.72 
at $1.70.

BORN.

BENNETT—To Mr. and N 
V. Bennett, Hopewell G 
on May 4th, 1917, a i 
Ronald.

DICKA80N—On May 6th, 
Street. To Mr. and, 3 
Dickason, a daughter.

9
DIED.

CAMPBELI__In this city,
Inst, William Campbell, 
year of his age, leavlnt 
three, sons, three daughtt 
sister to mourn. 

jb’Atneral ou Monday, at 3.30 
balada reeddeoce, 79 Bn
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What's in a name ?
Ask the cooks 

who use

PURIT»
FLOUR

su
“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"

10 LIKE TO AbK TOO
a <4ue.tmort - oo tou 
Believe in «iett^ncop 
to <|1VE A LADY A t>EAT 

—a IN A CAR ?

» I•u DONT
KNOW?3
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Ÿj I WANTED TO 
TELL YOU that 
IN WORK INC F3R" 
A STREET CAR 
— COMPANY-
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A CAP WINDOW
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PRECIS STORES STILL 
1IER6 SERT T0 U. S.
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Members of British and 

French Embassies Will Re
ceive Degrees Shortly.

Exporters at Latter Port Un
able to Engage Space Be
cause of Shipping Scarcity 
and War Rush.

Second Loan. Amounting to 
$254300,000, Transferred to 
Ambassador Spring-Rice.

Men Had Dispute Over Right 
of Way at Farm Crossing, 
Near Calais.

In Four Months $7,948 33 
Worth Imported, Against 
$7,242,826 During Same 
Period Last Year.

About Thirty Men Involved 

Fred L. Wilbur, Foreman 
Shunter, and Two Others 

Plead Guilty,
len Dress Wsihtnaton, Mey fl.—A wooed toon 

vme made today by th» United States 
to Orsat 

mount $26,000,600 wee 
Secretary ot the Treesniy MtiAdoo to 
Ambassador Spring-Rice. It will meet 
Greet Britain'» requirements In this 
country for about three deye. The 
lorn la 1er a abort term end will be 
taken Into the greeter lorn to be male 
when the proceeds of the Mg bond 
teens are in hand. Announcement also 
was mad» that the $100,000,000 lean 
to Prance mould be made within n 
day or so.

Boston, May 0.—Honorary degrees 
will he conferred by Harvard Univer
sity on certain members of the French 
and British commissions now In this 
country, it 4a understood, if plans 
sldered today at a meeting of the Har
vard board of overseers are carried 
out. - .

RL Hon. Harthur J. Balfour, the 
■■ foreign secretary, Rene' Vlvl- 

ani, head of the French mission, Mar
shal Joffre end Lord Cunlllfe, governor
of the Bank of England are the mem- whom, it is understood, degrees may 
here of the two commissions upon be conferred.

it $20? St. Stephen, May 6.—An idictment 
for murder has been returned by the 
grand jury against Arthur Casey of 
Calais. Casey, who is a farmer, has 
been in Jail since Jan. 27 on a charge 
of killing John Tracey, a Maine Cen
tral section foreman, 
a dispute over a farm crossing and It 
is alleged Casey hit the foreman over 
the head with a club.

Casey Is 62 years of age.

{Britain. The 
transferred by(Continued from page 1.)

German Columns Caught
“German columns, observed on the 

march near Chermlsy and Chamoullle, 
were caught by the fire of our heavy 
batteries and dispersed.

“In the region of the Chemtn-Dee- 
Qpumes our Infantry occupied the en
tire plateau from east of Cerny Bn 
Laonnois to east of Craonne, despite 
the resistance and counter-attacks of 
the enemy and have reached the hills 
which dominate the Ailette Valley, 
south of Allies and Vauclerc forest.

“The number of prisoners counted 
during the course of the day exceeds 
4,300 which may be added to the one 
thousand taken yesterday.

“Eastern theatre: There was mod
erate artillery activity along 
whole front. Patrol engagements took 
place in the Italian sector. An enemy 
depot at Cestovo was bombarded by 
British airplanes.

8t John may benefit by a practcal 
ibargo on the shipment of produce 

at Montreal, where another season of 
navigation has opened. The exporters 
find that they are unable to engage 
■pace at the latter port, almost all the 
■pace on the limited number of eteam- 
era being required by the government 
for war purposes.

Borne of the western shippers, how
ever, have secured space for cheese 
ont of American ports.

London, May 6.—Despite the subma
rine campaign the exports of precious 
stones from Great Britain to the 
United States in the last four months 
are valued at 17,948,333 against $7,- 
242,826 for the same months last year, 
according to figures Just compiled. 
Diamonds and perals it is believed 
formed the principal Items, 
steady flow.of jewels to America has 
been most marked the past year

Moncton, May 4—Fred L. Wilbur, 
foreman shunter in the C. G. R. yard 
here, and two accomplices, George Wil
son and Earl Jones, who worked with 
him. today pleaded guilty to stealing 
goods from cars and were each sen
tenced by Police Magistrate Steeves 
to six months In Jail. The police are 
in possession of the names of 28 more 
men who are said to have been con
cerned in the stealing of freight in 
transit.

QwsIm Answered 
t&hairs

The men had

British
Tressed irran is not 
e.man who spends

The

well-fitting, wefll- 
clothes are more 
letter of judgment 
erteetipn, I magi 
y with which 
choose well at Gll- 
hen $20 purchases 
of many fines of 
overcoats. Also 

18 to $32,

50 and $25 affords 
if many special

me
thea

Sunday’s Statement
Paris, May 6—Every gain scared by 

♦he French In yesterday’s brilliant ad
vance northeast ot Boissons was main
tained against numerous heavy coun
ter-attacks last night, the war office 
announced. Consolidation of this 
ground has made them masters of 
most of the ridge crowned by the 
Chemin-Des-Demes along a front of 
more than 18 miles.

Th prisoners taken have reached 
a total of 6,800 and seven cannon 
have been captured.

A violent artillery action has been 
in progress northwest of Rheims. In 
tht Champagne there has been, like
wise, a terrific duel of big gune. In 
this region a fortified point of support 
near Mont Haut was captured by 
the French and held against counter
attacks.

Artificial Coloring 
of Sugar Prohibited by 

the Government

X

4 1 Lr’s, 68 King St. \

PIN6 NEWS
X

‘URE ALMANAC, 
iasee of the Moon.

lOh. 43m. p.m. 
13th .... 9h. 49m. p.m.

6h. 49m. p.m. 
28th .... lh. 33m. p.m.

The Official Statement
Lh

The text of the statement follows : 
“NkJftlHeast oÇ Boissons the Gor

mans launched, during the night, num- 
counter-attacks with larpe ef-

Dth

—|OR many years the Canadian Public has been eating Artificially 
Colored Sugars. Government reports show that some refineries have 
used Ultramarine Blue to make their granulated sugar look better

I-----------1 than it actually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vegetable Dyes
to give a brilliant appearance to their soft or yellow sugars.

The use of dyes or coloring matter of any 
kind is unnecessary in refining Cane Sugar.
This is emphasized in a notification sent to all 
refiners by the Dominion Government pro-

erous
fectlves on the positions captured by 
us yesterday. The fighting was par
ticularly fierce In the regions of Laf- 
faux north of Fredimint Farm, north 
of Barye-En-Laonners and northeast of 
Cerny.

“Everywhere the enemy’s efforts 
were broken down and his forces dis
persed the assault being thrown back 
by our fire or at th epolnt of the bay
onet. We have fully maintained our 
gains. Our troops have organized the 
conquered territory whch gives evi
dence that the Germans suffered san
guinary losses during yesterday’s 
fighting as well as in the counter-at
tacks during the night.

I
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hibiting the coloring of sugar, and in cases 
where it is found, prosecution proceedings 
will be entered under the Adulteration of 
Foods Act.

X 6.—The Masachusetts 
’ Churches, claiming to
per cent of the Protes- 
lembership of the state, 
titions to President Wll- 
rnor McCall asking that 
en to prohibit the manu- 
and transportation of 

ar measure.
5800 Prisoners

To sum all the operations carried 
out on May 4 and 6 in co-relation with 
the British operations have rendered 
us masters of the major part of the 
ridge marked by Cbemin-Des-Dames 
upon a front of 30 kilometres. The 
number of prisoners actually counted 
bas reached 6,800 of which 150 aro 
officers, among them several battalion 
commanders. We captured seven 
cannon of which several are of large

“Violent artillery actions occurred 
northwest of Rheims and in the Cham
pagne west of Mont Carnillet. We 
captured a f&rtlfled position of sup
port and repuaed, after lively fighting 
two German attacks upon our trenches 
in the region of Mont Haut.

“An enemy surprise attack in the 
direction of Matssons De Champagne 
was likewise stopped.

“On the remainder of the front 
there was no important event to 
report.’’

Amsterdam, May 4. via London. — 
The Maasbod3. of Maestrlcht, says 
cerious revolts occurred in Berlin last 
week. According to the paper, the 
mob became so menacing that machine 
guns were used against it. The story 
is not confirmed from any other 
source.

Copenhagen, May 4, via London. — 
Bo far as can oe learned from the Ger
man newspapers which have now been 
1 emitted to reach here, the reports of 
teh failure of the May Day strike 
Movement In Germany were correct 
it. the main. Th? papers Indicate, how
ever, that strikes took place in some 
places. One report declares that work 
iu the war factories proceeds "almost 
in general,” and that strikes took 
place only In the individual smaller 
factories.

The opposition pa pens admit that the 
Socialist and union leaders, with the 
assistance of Field Marshal Von Hln- 
denburg and General Groener, had 
the situation well In hand and kept 
the workmen at their tasks.

»

> We Wish the Public to Know that we 
Have Never Used Coloring Matter in 
Lantic Pure Cane Sugar and Never Will

■

Lantic Pure Cane Sugar was first put on the 
market about two years ago. Since that time 
over 200,000,000 lbs. have been consumed by 
the Canadian public, and we are now turning 
out 750,000 lbs. of Pure Cane Sugar each day.

The reason for this enormous business is 
not hard to explain. It means that the discrimi
nating consumer has learned by actual use that 
Lantic Pure Cane Sugar is superior to all others.

Having erected the most modem sugar 
finery in die world, costing over $4,000,000, we 
steadfastly adhered to our original policy of 
making only absolutely Pure Cane Sugars of 
highest quality, in which

NO BEETS ARE USED 
NO ULTRAMARINE BLUE IS USED 
NO ANILINE DYES ARE USED 
NO VEGETABLE DYES ARE USED

During the last two years we were told that 
we could increase our business in certain 
sections of Canada, if we would color our 
yellow soft sugars, as the public were accus
tomed to the more brilliant color. We refused 
and are glad we did so. The recent action of 
the Government has since vindicated our 
judgment.

THE?1

ame?
;s

Look for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

re-

s To be absolutely certain of getting Lantic Pure 
Cane Sugar, see that the Red Ball Trade-mark 
is on every bag or carton. It is our guaranty 
to you of Canada’s Purest Sugar.

Your grocer has Lantic Sugar in stock or 
\vill get it for you if you insist.

fA
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f
Toronto, May J.—A meeting of the 

directors of the McIntyre Mine will be 
held tomorrow and the street expects 
that a dividend of 6 per cent, will be 
declared. Yesterday there were ru
mors that the directors might In
crease the dividend and pay 6 p. c., 
but this theory was scouted In the 
veil informed circles. Most people 
( insider that the directors will do 
■well to pay 6 per cent, in view of the 
prevailing conditions at the camp. 
McIntyre sold up to $1.72 and closed 
at $1.70.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited
MONTREAL, P.O.

I k s

ST. JOHN, N.B.[p à k
«

VXj
BORN.

r
BENNETT—To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 

V. Bennett, Hopewell Cape, N. ' B., 
on May 4th, 1917, a son—Edwin 
Ronald.

DICKA80N—On May 6th, at 2 Harris 
Street. To Mr. and, Mrs. dive 
Dickason, a daughter.

I

< I >4 :

FDIED.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 6th 
Inst. William Campbell, In the 69th 
year of his age, leaving his wife, 
three song, three daughters and one 
sister to mourn.

Panerai ou Monday, at 3.30 p. ou from
fcKJeto Mtotaok OAndimlUi*
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SMIIIS HOTTEST 
FICWE NATION II MID

HCIMHOTSE
INTIMES

0FN.EJLLS

A RELIABLE
—

DR.Ï’Sg&aE,
t Dentist

with Whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is S» 

MO Molli st MW*# M.

AUTOMOBILES. COAL AND WOOD.
«4w*

GET OUR PRICES.
to Csr Owners.

United Automobile The Co.,
'XCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St, wTET 

’Phone W. 17.

sU boots

DAVID LOVE, 
Jmeo Sleigh to Him.
20 °*™»'" St 'Phone 1411.

Noted American Author Tells of Hundreds of 
Years of Struggling for Supremacy of Seas and 
Extension of Empire. x

«07 Mela St 'Phone M 291641.
ELECTRICAL GOODS.
klbotmoAl contractors.

Oos Supplies.
'Phone Mois «73. 14 end * Desk St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO, 

ft. DUNHAM.
Electrical Installation 

Contrartor.
FelrvIMe Plateau 'Phene W SSU1

F. G MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

I Carload ot Ontîrto^ioreee. 
1,000-1.600 Ibe. 

°°NinL££* STAS LE,
____ to Coburn at.

™^asXshqrtv™
-, ”•<*•"0 l-lvwy Stable 
Bicfat Opposite Union Depot 

10 Fond Street. ’Phone, M 2009.

Cotton Plants Across the Line 
Follow Action of Woolen 
Mills—Other Industries in 
Upward Movement.

thin and poor, and the climate waa one 
of the most severe in the world—des
perately cold in winter and very hot 
in summer. The New England set
tlers were fanatics of belief, rebels, 
men.of Independence and courage. 
They were subjected to a cruel strug
gle for existence by an unfriendly cli
mate and an ungenerous soil. Only 
the strongest survived.

Without attributing supernatural 
ngliah it is easy to 
xey have won the 
e hegemony of the 
in island off the

(Frank Harris, in Buffalo Sunday 
Times.) We Save the CORDAGE.Beat Meehealee and Beet EquipmentI have always regarded the British 

as a great fighting nation. Almost 
everything they have won in the world 
has been won by fighting. Their 
whole history is one long contest for 
the supremacy of the seas. That was 
the reason they fought the Spaniards 
and destroyed the Armada. A gener
ation or so later we find them fighting qualities to tl 
Protestant Holland just as bitterly understand ho 
as they fought Catholic Spain with long struggle fi 
precisely the same object. Little by ocean, 
little they beat Holland as completely western coast of Lurope on the road 
as they had beaten Spain, and then i to all the new lands it was a matter 
they entered into a loti years’ con- j of life and death to the English to win 
filet with France and although miyh | the mastery of the seas. It was not a 
fewer in number they gradually wore-matter Of life and death for France, 
down the French, beat them and se- It was a matter of life and death for 
cured the mastery of the seas, and ! France to keep her position on the

continent. She ought never to have 
embarked on a struggle with England 
for the supremacy of the seas. But 
she did embark on it and was beaten 
and lost her position on the continent 
to boot.

And now Germany is embarking on 
the same struggle, thanks to her com
mercial classes, and It looks as If Ger-

Consumers &±£C6~Ltd
Motor Car tit Equip. Co., Ltd.,
109-114 Princes» SL, ’Phone M. 1800.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, May 6—The cotton mills of 

Northern New England, headed by 
the Amoskeag corporation of Man
chester, the largest in the world, and 
employing 17,000 operatives, announce 
a ten per cent, advance In wages. The 
increase is the fourth within a year 
and affects upwards of 100,000 hands. 
The woolen mills of New England re
cently advanced the pay of their 125,- 
000 operatives, as did the paper mills, 
shoe factories and other industries.

The textile mills of New England 
are now paying the highest wages in 
their history. There has been a brisk 
demand for cloth and yarn, and in 
view of the scarcity of help, the in
ducement for men to join the army 
and navy, the high cost of living and 
urgent government orders, the manu
facturers decided to advance 
again.

One of the largest corporations 
which raised wages is the Arlington 
company of Lawrence, of which Wil
liam Whitman, a native of Nova Sco
tia. is the head. The Arlington em
ploys 6,000 operatives.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. R

Manila. Italien, Jute, Steal*. Rueelen, 
Cordage.

Twine, of every description.
St. John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

hardware.
tire repairing

Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion
Tiros

J. H. MePartland & Son
'Phone 14-1886-21 106 Wteer St S Brunei. St

Placed
ss Dock st

■Phone M. 177.Z
Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE 
WHAT YOU ARE end 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

WILLARD j*z HOTELS.STORAGE BATTERY.
OTT1E S. MclNTYRE.

’Phone M. 218341

Z

lansdowne house,
bouta bide King square. 

Next door to imperial iheave.
DICKINSON «MONO, "proprietor..

Zwith it world wide dominion, colonies 
of the greatest value, more than half 
the temperate zone; all by fighting. In 
the last lmlf century they have won 
the greater part of the healthy, cen
tral districts of Africa; the new con
tinent is theirs to colonize. A com
bative race is the English and made 
ten-fold more combative by victory 
after victory, riches piled on riches, j many were doomed to be beaten in the 
won as a reward for lighting. j struggle.

They have only been beaten once. It is a matter of life and death for 
and that was by the Yankees—by ' Germany to keep the lordship of the 
their own stock transplanted into New 1 continent; she had no business to em- 
England.
simple. In the last glacial period the the supremacy of the seas ; that is a 
soil waa all scraped off New England j side-issue for Germany, while it is a 
by glaciers. The strata of earth were ' vital matter to England.

Sydney 81 *
*

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON.
13 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. a

Z
zz )zA flash in the pan is of tittle use to your Imai- * 

ness. You must keep your name continually be. Î 
fore Ike public eye, so that when they am ready J 
to buy they will know where you are.

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—yeur business, your Z
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directnrv i 
Arrange today—’Phone Maks 1910 and have Z 
our representative call and explain. , C

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever. '

87 KINO ST* St John, N. & 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

55 Mill Street. St. John, N. B.
Phones: Office, 622; Residence. 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green, Manager.

ZzFREDERICTON POLICE A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.reason for this Is bark on a struggle with England for ZThe WANT MORE MONEY. zz INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 6—Policemen Wil

liam Sturgeon, William Hughes and 
Nathaniel Jones have notified the 
police commission that they must be 
paid $70 per month after June 1 or 
they will resign from the police force.

z
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Prlncoio Street, St. John, N. & 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

NEWCASTLEPROTESTE CECES 
OFMISSnCHUSETTS 

WANT COONTrtl IRY

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Go.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
sad six good tariff Ore companies. 

90 Prince Wm. 8L
Newcastle. May 4—Mesdames C. C. 

Ha)'ward of Newcastle, and Mrs. Wil
liam G. Thurber of Millerton went to 
Fredericton today to attend the In
creased Production Convention.

Mrs. Becktngham of Dalhousle, was 
the guest of Mrs. Medley T. Atkinson, 
Chatham Head, yesterday, en route to 
Fredericton convention.

Mrs. Matthews of Grand Narrows, 
C. B.. and Miss Philpotts of Sydney, 
spent the past week with their sis
ter, Mrs. Allen H. Kerr.

Fred Sharpe of Buffalo, N." Y., spent 
the week-end with his aunt« Mrs. J. 
R. I>awlor.

Angus Cummings of Amherst, N. S., 
spent the week 
friends.

Mrs. R. Howard of Bathurst, spent 
the week with Mrs Frank Hogan.

Gunner William Vreaghan of No. 
9 Siege Battery. St. John, is spending 
a furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. Creaghan.

’Phene M-3074.
Suffered With Heart

fer Ten Years
Would Nearly Smother

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

IRONS AND METALS
New Plow» and Cultivator*, Second 

Hand Life Preserver* end Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
•6 Symth St*

CHIMNEY CLEANING. FOR

"Insurance that Insures.'*
BEE US

Frank R. Fairweather tic Co.,
12 Canterbury St

Boston, May (5.—The Masachusetts 
Federation of Churches, claiming to 
represent 93 per cent* of the Protes
tant church membership of the state, 
today sent petitions to President Wil

son and Governor McCall asking that 
action be taken to prohibit the manu
facture. sale and transportation of 
liquor as a war measure.

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO„
48 Princess Street

BOOTS AND SHOES.There Is nothing that brings with 
It such fear of Impending death ae to 
wake up in the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and Irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure in cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
eo that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past.

Mrs. M. O. MeCready, Wapella, 
Bask., writes: “I am not much of a 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
It Is only right for me to let yon 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and In a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would 
ly smother at times. I had many reme^ 
dies, some only relieving me for a 
Urne. I got a box of Milbum’e Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt eo much bet-; 
ter that I kept on using them, and 
can truthfully say I feel like a new 
woman.

“I would advise anyone with heart} 
trouble to use them.” 1

Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Mît» 
are 50c. or three boxes for |L26, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by THE T. MIL BURN 
CO„ LIMITED. Toronto, Oat

’Phone 228 Bt. John, N. B.
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole. Local Agents for "Invio 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes. 

397 Main 8t ,^£- 'Phone 1099

•Phone M. 633.
JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.FIRE INSURANCE.with Newcastle
Full Lines of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phene M 2695-11
and Watches

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTBN 

EGGSGIBE FLEES T» WOODS LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

M. SINCLAIR,
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Most up-to-date plant 
In the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
M0 Pitt Street 'Phene M-3M.

'Phone M-114S-11.
DEALER IN

Boole, Shoes, «Upper, and Rubber*
Our Special First Class Re

pairing l nder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Lancaster
618 Main 8L

Dairy farm,
'Phone M 2720 
■Phone W. 413 tSouth Law ranee. Me., May 6.—A 

search is being made for fifteen year 
old Olga Sjostedt of this town who dis
appeared yesterday after being in
formed she was about to be arrested 
for taking clothing and money from a 
neighbor. Two weeks ago the young 
piiss ran away and was found in Ban-

Bouth Bay
Chao. A Macdonald 6c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

FUNERALS.
Fairville Dairy,

S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.The funeral of Frank L. Worden 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, 14 Harding street. 
The servee was conducted by Rev. S. 
S. Poole, interment in Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Camp
bell took place Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence. 24 Celebration 
street, to Fernhill cemetery. The 
service was conducted by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan.

CMA8. E. BE LYE A,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union St.. W.E. Phone W. 164-11.

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery.
'Phone W. 254-31. LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGLES 6c CO.,
Main Street.

This time, however, she- seized a 
shot gun and took to the woods. QUEEN INSURANCE CO.ROCKWOOD DAIRY nave removed tneir omce to the can* 

aflian Manx of commerce uuuaing 
mng tit.

3. L. UlCKbu, i P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.
Milk, Cream, Butter, Egg*. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford 8L 'Phone W-134-2L

(FIRE) ONLY). 
Security Exceeds On# Hun

dred Million Dollar!.Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALL* 8, I, to and 11 CITY
market

MANILLA CORDAGEHE L JARVIS ft SONDeaths For a Week
Twenty deaths were reported to the 

Board of Health last week, as follows: 
Pneumonia, three: heart disease, two; 
fracture of skull, two: pulmonary tu
berculosis, two: paralysis, bronchitis, 
toxemia, myocarditis, alcoholism, ap
pendicitis, premature birth, cancer of 
throat, peritonitis, infantile convul
sions and cerebral hemorrhage, one

/jProvincial Agente.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 6—A military board of 

inquiry has been appointed to enquire 
into the charges which first appeared 
In the Ottawa Journal that troop 
trains had been stoned while passing 
through the province bt Quebec.

DRUGGISTS. Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Soldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

........................ 18 In. and 20 la.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and SL Jamas Streets. 

’Phone M U7L

WESTERN AS8URANCB CO, 
Incorporated 1851.2 Sixes.Telephone Main 262 Gurney Rangea and Stoves 

and Tinware.
Terms Cash,

BT. JOHN. N. a Assets over.........................
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
8L John, N. a

94,000.000 80

EXPENSIVE NEWSPAPER ROBERT L BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

63,000.000.0'J
J. SPLANE & CO.

1» Water 8l
Houlton, Me., May 6—When Robert 

Yetton of this town visited New Bruns
wick he carried a copy of the Boston 
American with him. At St. Stephen 
he was arrested and fined $8 for hav
ing the Hearst sheet in his pocket.

E. CLINTON BROWN. 
Lverytnmg in block that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

271 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2342.
NERVOUS DISEASES.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Elect,!-, 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats ail 
narrons diseases, weakness and waul
ing. neurasthenia, loeomoior ataxia. \ 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. '

O'NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole, ale and Retail 
Dealer* In :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market. 'Phone M 207

MACHUM 6c FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

'Phone M-699.
TmaWlauk Brd- racial blemishes of all kinds renter, 

ad. 46 King Square.DURICK’S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beat For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St, Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

WHITE 6c CALKIN,ffw J. W. PARLEE, Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Autotoo. 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

Beef, Pork and Poultry,
All kinds ol Country Produce 

City Market

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

626 MalA SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.

/
•Phone, M 1697.Nature’s 

First Law
*7 E. M. CAMrBELL, 

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

Phone M 1145-41.
U. J. HAMILTON

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORT*. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line oC the above 
of the beet makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Alter your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and |1.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHON'S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

’Phone M-6S1. *-a*
-T AH repairs are dene promptly.

Will YOU give 
up a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
PIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury SL.

is order—regularity. 
Obey it in 
body.
Keep your Ever active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natal r«L Good 
health is possible in no 

way.
One pill a day is the

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will ebon be berm Get ready 

to brighten np the home,
We Carry Full Lines,

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
'Phone M. 398.

r
own

Thoae M. 2642.Dealer in
poultry. Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce.
•TALL A, CITY MARKET, FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all'Kinds. 
, J. P. LYNCH,

270 Union Street

•Phone M 1363.

PLUMBERS,BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE G SON •Phone M 2198Their need Is appalling I Che 

as freely a. you can to the
WM. E. EMERSON, 

Plumber
and General Hardware.

(1 Union Street Wait St John. 
•Phene W. 1rs.

Wholesale dealer! in Copper, Bra*,, 
Rubber, Lead, ate; also all kinds or 
Wool and Cotton JUga. We pay the 
highest prices tor straight can 0t 
Iron ot any description, the only 
peter, ot waste paper la maritime 
proviso**. Inquiries promptly replied

regular rule. Two—

ax.three —now GROCERIES.Belgian Relief Fund
DYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 29 Elm SL, North Bad. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyera and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French orocess. Wm. Burton, Man.

Beady. CLOSING OUT SAI F. 
Reduced prices on Fixtures 

and Stock.
J. 1. DAVIS 6c SON.

78 Sydney St. 'Phone H-2279.

and yeur

ta
Jus. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro- 

Relief Com- 
•N.B.

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITittNQ.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Mein St* 'Phene M. 366.

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. avincial Bel 

mittee, St ■Phone M 2158-1L
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont./«4a i i u *.I lu BELGIAN 

HEABQUABTEaS, 
ST. PETEM STIECt,

CORSETS.iColorless faces often ahovr 
of Iron in the

HACK & LIVERY STABLEDrink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug core 

at the Gatlin Institute. Po.ltly.ly WM RRIPkfl PV
harmless. Uquor cure, three to ire wlv*' DtxlVN.UL I
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can bo Boarding and Livery Stable.

&& . 74£Coburg Street, 
street, or 'phone M, 1686. Phbne M. 1367,

THB «PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Oonetiere In each 
town and country district In the 
province.

A full course of lnitruotion in 
Oanttry free. Apply by mail to 

MRS. ALOUIRE,
Victoria Hôtel, St John.

WHOLESALE FRUITS,

'J! A L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St, * 

i St John, N. a
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Constitution Con 
Reichstag Decidi 
Significant Alt 
Constitution.

Amsterdam, May 6, v 
redistribution of* the pov 
peror of Germany has 
upon by the constituti 
of the Reichstag, acoor 
■patch from Berlin.

The committee has d< 
Article XVII. of the In 
<utl<m as follows :

“Ordinances and de 
Kaiser will be issued 
of the empire and wii: 
validity the counter-» 
the imperial chancello 
resentative, who there 
responsibility to the 1

Joint Propoi
The decision of the c 

in accordance with a Job 
the centrists, national 1 
progressives.

1 members voted against 1 
The committee also a- 

N lution demanding a bi 
chancellor's responsible 
lation of his official duty 
cation of such violation 
tribunal. Dr. Karl He] 
tary of the Interior, told 
that a definite statemen 
his attitude could not 
from hm. He said tha 
possible only after the f 
had defined its position.

Chancellor’s S|
London, May 4—The : 

egraph Company’s Amst 
pondent wire» that, accc 
ellers from Germany, pi 
tent because of the 
silence concerning Ge 
alms is forcing the Get 
chancellor, Dr. Von Be 
weg, soon to make a . 
ment of his policy. The 
is said, has been discust 
tion with Emperor Willie 
Pasha, premier of T 
Count George F. Von He 
verian prime minister, 
matter with the Aus 
cabinet in Vienna. The 
is added, is now awaitir 
agreement before deltvei 
ised speech to the Hold

Four

THE POLICE C<

In the police court S 
Foley, charged with wai 
Douglas Avenue early in 
and not giving a satisfa 
of himself, was romande 

Fifteen remands were 
court. Alexander Leger 
’.barged with keeping 
muse in Brunswick stn 
lev remanded. Margi 
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Safety in Numbers
sUH

►Avid; Love,
W Sleigh to Hire.

Rt. Rev. W. L. Mille, 
Kingstno, Ont., May 6.—Blehdp 

Mills, of Ontartp. died here Friday 
night, the Rt. Rev. William Lennox 
Mills, l). D., Anglican bishop of the 
dtxese of Ontario, was born at Wood- 
stock, Oat., January 
educated at the Woodstock grammar 
school, Huron College’ .and the West
ern University, from which he was 
graduated in 1872.

He waa ordered deacon in 1872, and 
ordained priest In 1873. He was In
cumbent at Trinity church, Norwich, 
Ont. ; St. Thpmas, Seaforth, Ont.; 
Crown Reserve of St. Johns, Quebec, 
and Trinity, Montreal 

In 1883 he was lecturer at the Mont
real diocesan college .theological 
school and In the following year was 
appointed canon of Christ church 
cathedral, Montreal,

He became archdeacon of Montreal 
in 1896, and in J900 was appointed 
bishop coadjutor of the diocese of 
Ontario, with the ecclesiastical title 
of bishop of Kingston, the see city. 
He became bishop In 1900.

Bishop Mills was widely known 
throughout Canada and in the United 
States. He is survived by his wife 
and .one son, who went overseas with 
an early contingent, 
tlonal attention. ’

Rt Rev. W. D. Walker.
Buffalo, May 6.—The Rt Rev. Wil

liam to. Walker, D. IX LLD., D. C. L , 
Episcopal bishop of the diocese of 
Western New York, is dead. Bishop 
Walker was born in this city June 
29, 1839, of English descent, die was 
educated at Trinity school, Columbia 
College and the General Theological 
Seminary. He was ordained priest in 
1862 by Bishop Horatio Potter. After 
serving a short time in Calvary 
parish, New York, he went fc> work 
among the Indians on the frontier, and 
for more than thirteen years perform
ed a work which attracted national 
attention. He built three churches, 
two of them exclusively for the In
dians. He was appointed national 
Indian commissioner by President 
Cleveland.

He devised a "cathedral car,” tilted 
with sanctuary appointments and 
equipped with seats for seventy-live 
persons. This oar travelled for years 
over the western railways in mission
ary work.

Upon the death of the celebrated 
Rt. Rev. Arthur Cleveland Coxe, Dr. 
Walker was elected bishdp of West
ern New York. He was president of 
DeVeaux College, Niagara Falls, and 
of Cary Collegiate Seminary, Oakfleld, 
N. Y.

About ten years ago Bishop Walker 
deposed Rev. Algernon Sydney Crap- 
sey. D. D„ rector of Christ church, 
Rochester, frtom the priesthood for 

1 heresy. This case attracted ioterna-

•”■1" St 'Phone 1413.

Big Fourfoil «ALE.
Constitution Committee cl 

Reichstag Decides to Mak? 
Significant Alteration in 
Constitution.

<7o.*1250•27, 184«. He wai

MAS A. SHORT,.
ikane Llvwy Stable 
Opposite Union Depot 
trMt- Vheno, M 20SS.

35-Horsepower

Light Fours
Touring .... 
Roadster
Country Club. Juto

Amsterdam, May 6, via London—A 
redistribution of* the power of the Em
peror of Germany has been decided 
upon by the constitution committee 
of the Reichstag, according to a de
spatch from Berlin.

The committee has decided to alter 
Article XVII. of the Imperial consti
tution as follows :

“Ordinances and decrees of the 
Kaiser will be Issued In the name 
of the empire and will require for 
validity the counter-signature of 
the imperial chancellor or his rep
resentative, who thereby assumes 
responsibility to the Reichstag.’

Joint Proposal.
The decision of the committee was 

In accordance with a Joint proposal by 
the centrists, national loyals and the 
progressives. Four Conservative 
members voted against the change.

The committee also adopted a reso
lution demanding a bill fixing the 
chancellor’s responsibility for any vio
lation of hie official duty and the veri
est ion of such violation by a senate 
tribunal. Dr. Karl Helfferish, secre
tary of the Interior, told the committee 
that a definite statement In regard to 
his attitude could not be expected 
from hm. He said that it would be 
possible only after the federal council 
had defined Its position.

Chancellor’s Speech.

If you are undecided which car to 
buy for your family—

If you are not a mechanical expert 
and are unable to discern the 
great difference in materials and 
construction—

And, if your pride demands a car 
of beauty, style and comfort as 
well as utility—

Then you can safely place your 
confidence in the company that 
has earned its leadership by sat
isfying people exactly like you.

There is safety for the single buyer 
in Overland’s sum-totaled pro
duction of 200,000 cars this 
year; in the millions Overland 
saves through economies possi
ble only with our great volume.

There is safety for you in the size 
and integrity of the VVillys- 
OverJand industry, with its more 
than $68,000,000 assets, its highly 
specialized factories, its efficient 
methods that make possible bet
ter cars for less money.

You can wisely let the fact that 
Willys-Overland dealer-con
tracts call for 200,000 cars this 
year influence you to choose an 
Overland. The weight of these 
numbers is convincing.

What greater endorsement can you 
find of the public’s preference 
for and pride in Overland cars 
than our growth from 465 cars 
in 1908 to 142,807 cars in 1916?

Come in and let us show you the 
most comprehensive line of mo
tor cars ever built by any one 
producer.

Consider especially the remarkable 
value offered in the Overland 
Big Four at $1250. The building 
of over 300,000 similar Over
lands has contributed directly 
to the development and perfect
ing of this model—consider the 
element of safety there is for 
you in all this.

Come in and. see the car.

n
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IRBY SUPPLY CO.
• dealers. Wall Paper, 
tehen UtenaO* Mill and
• Supplies.
is at si Deck et 
'Phone M. 177.

Big Fours
Touring . . . I1250 
Roadster . . . frjja 
Coupa .... J/7jo 
Soda» .... f tosoHOTELS.

downe house.
ita time mng square. Light Sixes

Totrini . . . gi,y 
Roadster . . . I1413 
Coupa .... %iç4o 
Sedan .... two

>or to imperial 1 heave, 
ate 9240 per Day.
)N 4 KINO, Proprietors. ï

J LTOR1A HOTEL
tar Now Than Brer. 1 
40 6T„ St John, N. a 
IOHN HOTEL CO, LTD.

Proprietors.
PHILLIPS. Menacer.

üWilly» Six
Touring . . . $3000STRIKE III 1 MlCniNE 

PUNT SATURDAY NIGHT
BOSTON ST. ELECTED 

MIT EMPLOY WOMENNSURANCE.
. M. QUEEN.

Willye-Knights
Four Touring . $tvjo

Four Limousine $2730 
Eight Touring . Ufjo

ip
dan .Manager Canada Lite 

Assurance Co.
Guarantee and Accident 
ood tariff fire companies. 
Wm. 8L

Night Men Walk Out When 
Rcquest for Double Time 
Saturday Nights and Sur - 
days is Refuted.

Large Numbers cf Conductors 
and Motormen Leaving 
and May Be Drafted Into 
Army.

London, May 4—Thé Exchange Tel
egraph Company’s Amsterdam corres
pondent wires that, according to trav
ellers from Germany, popular discon
tent because of the government’s 
silence concerning Germany’s war 
alms Is forcing the German imperial 
chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann Holl- 
weg, soon to make a definite state
ment of his policy. The chancellor, It 
is said, has been discussing the ques
tion with Emperor William and Talaat 
Pasha, premier of Turkey, while 
Count George F. Von Hertling, the Ba
varian prime minister, discussed the 
matter with the Austro-Hungariân 
cabinet in Vienna. The chancellor, it 
is added, is now awaiting a complete 
agreement before delivering his prom
ised speech to the Reichstag.

'Phene M-3074. ■

All prices f. o. b. Toronto 
Subject to change without notice J. A. PUGSLEY & CO, DISTRIBUTORS 

’Phone M. 1 969
S AND METALS
wb and Cultivator», Second 
Preservers and Many Oth- 
Handed Goods, all at Sec- 
Prices.
4N McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St.,

45 Princess StreetThe night shift in a machine plant 
here walked out In a body, with the 
exception of one man, on Saturday 
night. The men requested that they 
be paid double time for Saturday night 
and 6 un day work. When the request 
was refused the force declined to con
tinue and left the shops.

The day men took no part In the 
strike and will go to work this morn
ing as usual. It is said demands will j military forces of this country and 
shortly be presented at another branch j Canada and fifteen hundred more will 
of the same concern. .

The men are not organized as far.) probably be drafted under the military 
as known, but ns help is scarce and j conscription act. 
there is a strong demand for men • The corporation is arranging to em- 
everywhere it is expected concessions j ploy women as conductors as the Lon- 
will be made providing the workmen I don Iraqi liqes do. The employment 
will modify their demands. I qf women on street cars will be un

Neither side to the controversy I innovation In t ehiUnted 
would talk for publication last night, innovation in the United States.

Boston. May 6.—The Boston Elevat
ed Railway, one of the largest traction 
companies in the country, faces a crit
ical period as the result o ft he war, 
according to H. B. Potter, an official 
of the corporation. Large numbers of 
the road’s employee are leaving, many 
of them provlnciallsts , to join the

■

8)P,

Jkat John, N. B.

5JEWELERS.
& CO., King Sq.
of Jewelry an» Welches 

wlr Work. ’Phone M 2195-11
3I probably be drafted under the mill-
55THE POLICE COURT. ::j;

In the police court Saturday John 
Foley, charged with wandering about 
Douglas Avenue early In the morning 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself, was remanded.

Fifteen remands were brought into 
court. Alexander Leger and his wife, 
'.barged with keeping a disorderly 
muse In Brunswick street, were fur- 
1er remanded. Margaret Thomas 
id May Dobson, before the court on 
large of being Inmates, were also he-

John Mosher was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence of six months -in 
jail and $50 or three months.

In a disorderly house case of Ed
ward Marr and his wife, charged with 
being keepers, and Eva Morrell and 
Margaret Sullivan, charged with be
ing inmates, the two former were, sent 
into Jail again for the present with 
the understanding that if anyone came 
to say a good word in their favor they 
might be allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

A boy for attempting to break out 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home was re
manded to the present and an attempt 
will be made to have him sent back.

John Davis for drunkenness and 
fighting was fined $28 or four months 
in jail.

Privates Hanley and Mayes were re
manded untl 1 today on charge of theft 
of a suit case from a boarder In the 
Ferris Hotel.

Fred Macaulay, a young soldier, 
charged with being an absentee, who 
was arrested here last week on coni- 

^plaint of the military authorities at 
•' Halifax, was remanded until today 

and his case will be taken up with the 
military men here.

•AUNDR1ES.
WET WASH, 

ad lor and delivered eeme
Most up-to-date plut

in the city.
)R1A LAUNDRY,
Street ’Phene M-3Mk

/ Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office end Worlu. Weat Toronto, OntariomI « \ It d|

J

r. oi

K MERCHANTS.
3. EAGLES fit CO.. MOTHERSed tneir onice to the can- 
t ot commerce uuuaing.

LLA CORDAGE
That precious little morsel of humanity for 

which you paid the price of motherhood; that jewel 
of your heart dearer to you than life itself; that joy, 
that climax of your whole existence — Your baby, 
your own babyv

We know you realize a§ only a mother can, the 
grave responsibility that is yours, We know there is 
no care you will not take, no sacrifice you will not 
gladly make to fan that little flame of life Into a glow
ing blaze of health and vigor, But do you know, do 
you realize that the Demons Dust and Dirt are trying 
to take that little life away from you?

id and Black Steel Wire 
m, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
le Blocks, and Motor Boat

iy Ranges and 8tovea 
and Tinware.

PLANE & CO.
1» Water 8L

OUS DISEASES.
WILBY, Medical Jnectrtc 

t and Maaaenr. Treats alt 
eases, weakness and wa,tU 
ithenla, lowmotor ataxia, \ 
iclaUca, rheumatism, etc. ' f
debee ot all kinds remor 
I Square. Th<|se chubby little hands 

that pound upon the carpet 
floor breathe the Demon of 

Dust,

In the Probate Court
The will of William Robert Farmer, 

machinist, has been admitted to pro- 
•bate and letter testamentary Issued 

to Harold C. Farmer and James J. 
Stothart. the executors. J. D. P. Lewin 
la proctor.

The will of Selina Hardwick has 
been proved in common form and let
ters testamentary granted to the East
ern Trust Company and Henry F. 
Puddington. H. F. Puddlngton is 
proctor.

The will of William Humphreys nas 
been proved In common form, and let
ters testamentary «ranted to the xe- 
cutricea, Tabitha Humphreys and Ma
bel C. Humphreys. Kenneth A. 
Wilson ie proctor.

In the estates of Charles Joseph 
Damery ajid Agnes Veronica Darner7, 
infants under the age of twenty-one 
years, Margaret Mailer y has been ap
pointed guardian of the persons and 
estates of the said infants. Daniel 
Mullin, K. C., Is proctor.

In the estate of George Edward 
Nelson letters of administration have 
been grarited to the widow. Ella May 
Nelson. Fred R. Taylor, K. C„ Is 
proctor. ,« '

JPTICIANS.
OLDFEATHER,

626 Mil* 8L
licate Broken Loises 
out Prescription.
1rs are done promptly.

\ Isn't any cleaning ' device 
that does not raise the dust 
worth its weight In gold to 
you?

'll

A

AND VARNISHES.
11 soon bs here. Out reudy 
Ightsn up th.home,
Curry Full Line*.
)WAN, 331 Main St.
Phene M. 198.

The Electric Sweeper-Vac 
makes no dust,

it gets ALL the dirt, >

■ For if you wish sani
tary conditions, call at 
our Showrooms, and 

j— we will explain to you 
3^ how to buy a Vacuum 

Cleaner on easy pay
ments,

Call today or 'Phone Main 2436,

t

LUMBERS.

E. EMERSON.
Plumber

eneral Hardware.
Street, Weet St Jehu. 

Phone W. 178.

The Marine Deparment 
The Department of Marine and 

Fisheries and Public Works will this 
summer do repair work and patching 
to the government sheds, at an esti
mated coet of $8,500.00. 
alarms will be erected on Grindstone 
Island and Cape Enrange. at an esti
mated cost for each of $2,500.00. 
Diaphone horns will be installed in 
place of the old trumpets and oil will 
be used to operate the alarms, in 
place of the present steam generators.

direction of two range lights at 
Cape Tormentine. for the car ferry, 
was completed on April 30.

a AND RANGES. 4
0 AND TINSMITktNO.
JP GRANNAN,
In 81.. ’Phone M. 365.

»
NEW BRUNSWICK 

POWER COMPANY-ESALE FRUITS,

u GOODWIN,
18 Germain St, '* 
*— John, N. B. [O Ol

> 3

[tyOMiNlOflj MADE IN
CANADA

MADE IN 
CANADA fitms.

X
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1 m %_ A Tire lor 

W Every Kind of Service
MOSSY TREAD CHAIN **

The test of the road has convinced the great majority of Canadian motorists 
that from whatever angle you look at it, DOMINION Tires are the best “buy”.

We who view them from the inside know that there is more value—more tire 
mileage at less cost per mile—in DOMINION Tires than is put in any other tire.

Motorists who judge them by performance know that the secret of mileage 
must be built right into them, or they could not possibly give the service they do. 
The amazing growth in DOMINION sales shows dearly that Canada is fast 
approaching unanimity on this point

As no one type of tire can possibly suit all needs, we make

A Wk\ w
y

DOMINION PLAIN

ÆBid Four
Nobby Tread O Dominion Tread

A thoroughly dependable anti-skid. 
Ha» the most rubber where there is 
most wear—on the tread.

90/» puncture proof. Gives maximum 
mileage and practical freedom from 
punctures and other annoyances.

Chain Tread Plain Tread
The suction of the cup-shaped links 
grips the road—prevents skidding— 
and gives remarkable traction.

The basis of all DOMINION Tire 
value. Serviceable and economical, 
for mileage is built right into it.

Whatever car you drive—wherever and however you drive it—there is a DOMINION Tire 
perfectly adapted to your needs—the one tire it will pay you best to buy.

Behind DOMINION Tires stands the largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited
MONTREALHEAD OFFICE 
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STAINLESS STEEL te an entirely new departure in the manu
facture of Table Cutlery. It la guaranteed not to stain from acids 
contained In vegetables, fruits or meats.

STAINLESS STEEL DINNER KNIVES are guaranteed against 
rust or discoloring In any way. from the uses to which ordinary Table 
Knives are subjected. To clean the Knives simply wash in warm 
water and dry.

$8.50 AND $10.00 PER DOZEN

'

Betrothal Stones and Keepsakes
The betrothal Ring marks the turning point in a woman’s 
life, and presages the most momentous step she will ever 
be asked to take.

’Tls befitting, then, that the Diamond, or other stone you 
give her be a gem of genuine parity.

Our store is—always has been—the mecca of Cupid’s 
devotees, only gems of the higher grades composing our 
rare collection.

We also offer many Bracelets, Pins and Jewelry designed 
for engagement keepsakes.
KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT ONE WARES.

t
!

:::

41 King Street
FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importers and dowolors

Get It At Agar’s
Transmission Grease, Cup Grease, Pure White 

Auto Oil, Dreadnought Steel lire Chains, 
Anti-Rattlers, Back Curtain Lights, and 

Other Auto Accessories.

M. E. AGAR
UNION STREET ST.JOHN,N.B.

Take It All Through
For Carrying the Load 
For Greatest Transmission 
For Longest Service i

Nothing Can Excel LEAlHtR BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned 

Manufactured by

d. k. McLaren, l
64 Prince Wm. St P. O. Box 702.

IMITCD
Phone 113«

1917s867 Our
Jubilee Year

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the beet yet 

Students can enter et any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

S. Kerr,
Principal

SCHOOL TEACHER! 
ATTENTION I

Printed or 
uation Cer-

We can tu 
Lithographed

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

end Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

-
Thl. a my cuutn Artie cun* «round, ai 

tending to follow footprints errount 
o my sister Gladdlses room, end we 
ilhaslz tellies, each peace being all 
G, I bet you rood mate muehtaihee

me endmIndian scout 
followed ton 
half ate box 
paper, and I
these.

a

out of

And I took one and bit a little peece of the tissue paper out of the 
middle of It so the mullassls part would stick on my face and I stuck It 
on my lip, making pritty good of a mushtash, with the ends of the tissue 
paper sticking upland all. And I started to wawk up and down portend
ing to carl the ends of it with my fingers like Mr. Partins, saying, Haw, 
O I dont know, haw .

G, Im going to make one, sed Artie.
And he stuck one on his own lip, meting the ends tern down lasted 

of up, saying, Wares my horse, to the hounds ,to the hounds.
And then I took enuther one and made it stick on my chin for a 

goatee, and so did Artie, me saying, How are you, kernel, hows the family? 
an£ Artie saying, I <fr>nt know kernel, and wats more, I dont care.

And we kepp on making different disguises out of Gladdieee taffies, 
making side whiskers and faits eyebrows and everything, and all of a 
auddin sumbody sed, Well, I never, of all the nerve. ,

ftelng Gladdtss, and she saw all her ta es spied erround her bewro 
with a little peece of tissue paper bit out of eetch one to make it stick on, 
saying. Do you 2 meen to say .votive had all these taffies stuck on your 
derty faces? I slppioso you ixpect me to eat them after that.

And she brushed them all off on the floor and me and Artie picked 
them up and put them In our pockets. Us not being to proud to eat them 
jest because they had bln on eetch uthérs faces, on account of alnt we 
cuzzlns?

Butchers* 
Western 

Eggs, case . 
Eggs, fresh

0.14 *
0.16*4 “ 
0.35 **
0.36 “

Cheese, Can. .............. o.2S “
Turkey, per lb..........0.30 "

Pork ......
Veal..........
Mutton ...................... 0.12 “
iutter—

Tub ................
Roll................

Chickens, per lb........... 0.35 "
Potatoes, bbL .......... 6.50 "

Flan.

0.18 uid exhaustion. Wartenberg and An
derson declare that they rowed more 
than 100 miles after they were driven 
into the lifeboat.

The vessel was well known in St. 
John and visited that port often.

0.20
0.36
0.40
0.28ft
0.35

Had Headache 
For Two Years

0.20.. 0.17 "
0.1S “
0.10 “

0.20
0.12
0.16

.. 0.35 “ 

.. 0.37 “
0.40
0.40

A Barrie Man Telle of Peraletent 
Headache» and Indigestion—Fin* 

ally Found Hie Way to 
Good Health.

0.38
7.00

Cod—
Medium ................. 8.60 “

5.50 -
Finnan baddies .... 0.00 “ 
Herring—

Or. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 “ 
Haddock ....
Halibut ........

8.76
Small 6.75

0.12 Barrie, Ont., May 6.—For two long 
years the writer of this letter was 
subject to severe headaches. The 
nervous system got run down, diges
tion failed, there was continued loss 
of weight

The use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
changed all this, and now with scores 
of other Barrie people Mr. Nader is 
recommending the use of this food 
cure as the best means of building up 
the exhausted nervous system and 
curing headaches, indigestion and all 
the annoying symptoms of a run-down 
condition.

Mr. John Nader, 38 Penetang street, 
Barrie, Ont., writes :

"During the last two years I had an 
attack of indigestion, accompanied by 
severe headaches. I suffered from 
loss of appetite, and my system be
came run down. I also lost consider
ably in weight I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and as they help
ed me I continued this treatment for 
some time. My condition is now great
ly improved, my headaches are gone 
and my health in general is much bet
ter. I can cheerfully recommend the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
those suffering from nervousness of 
any kind.”

As a spring tonic and restorative to 
overcome tired, languid feelings and 
build up vitality at this time of year 
there is nothing to be compared to 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. ,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c. a box, 
a full treatment of 6 boxes for $2.50, 

i at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not be talk
ed into accepting a substitute. Imita
tions only disappoint.

8.50
..... o.oo -
............. 0.00 »

0.10
0.18

Fruits, Etc.
Vlmonds ........
bananas ....
Walnuts........
Dates, new ..
Filberts .........
Lemons ........
Calif. Oranges 
Bermuda Onions .... 0.00 “
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.15 “

.. 0.21 ’* 0.22
.. 2.50 ”
.. 0.18 “
,. 0.00 “
:. 0.18 "

3.50
0.19
0.13
0.20

4.00 “
3.50 ••

4.50
4.00
4.50
0.18

Gate, Feed, Etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.S5 “ 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 “
Bran, car lots, bags 47.00 “
Hay, car lota, ton .. 14.50 
Middlings, sm. lots 50.00 

Oils, Etc.

0.90
0.85

48.00 
“ 16.00 
“ 52.00

0.00 *•
0.18ft « 0.20

“ 0.34ft
“ 0.21ft

I*rd Oil ................
•Royallte........... ....

. , eoner motor gasœ
1.85

0.00lino
•Palatine............ 0.00
Turpentine......  0.00 “

•—By barrel, $2 charged.
Hides, Skins. Etc.

..... 0.20 " 0.21ft
.... 0.00 *« 0.30

.......  1.50 - 2.00

....... 0.47 - 0.50
.......  0.09 “ 0.12

0.77

Hides ..............
Calfskins........
Lambskins ... 
Wool, washed 
Tallow ......

Boston, May 4.—With finger nails 
frozen off as the result of their har
rowing experience at sea Ernest War
tenberg and Oscar Anderson, two of 
the four survivors of the Boston 
schooner Hattie Barbour, which foun
dered two weeks agp, reached Boston 
> esterday aboard u steamship from a 
Canadian port.

The Barbour was a three master 
and on a passage from Perth Amboy 
ft i St. John. Captain Dickson of St. 
John and the cock died from exposure

f-------- The Best Quality at---------
--------  a Reasonable Price. --------

If You’re 
Nearsighted

You do not see many interest
ing things that other people 
observe, and lack of sharp vi
sion is an embarrassing handi
cap.
Nearly always nearsightedness 
can be greatly benefited by pro
perly fitted glasses.
Sharpe’s is especially equip
ped to examine eyes and pro
vide the lenses to correct near
sight or other defects.
The examination will not inter
fere with your regular routine 
nor be unpleasant in any way. 
The results will be of incalcul
able value.

Back to Nature
For “common ills that flesh is heir 
to", old Mother Nature gives us the 
cure in her simple, healing herbs. 
When the Liver gets sluggish-when 
the Blood becomes laden with 
impurities-and that miserable 
dragged-out feeling comes over one 
—then it’s time to go back to Nature 
for the remedy and take

L L Sharpe & SonMlRBlNEHmaS
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B.

This reliable tonic and blood puri
fier contains the curative principles 
of Dandelion, Mandrake, Burdock 
and other medicinal herbs that 
clean, purify and enrich the blood 
and build up the whole system.
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores, as 

fhs Bray ley Drug Co., Limitai, St Jehn, N.B. The Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

A newly eetabliehed 
who are supplying tim largest am
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron. Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup. 
Plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the htgheat 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquirlea properly attended 
to. Apply

concern

SUCCESSFUL
MEN

win out by doing what 
they can d0 well, and 
doing well whatever 
they do.
Only men who can 
make shoes well are 
employed In the pro
duction of HUM
PHREY FOOTWEAR 
which la well made— 
is strong, neat, ser
viceable.

Capital Meta! & Waste 
Paper Company

ST.J0HN.N. 8.
8. COPLAN, MANAGER.

We Buy
Old Fais? Teeth. Made in St. John

—BY— No matter In what condition foil 
or broken rots, alee crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mall or bring direct to 
Dominion Tooth Com*ajÿ, Dearborn 
Building, M Prince William strwt, 
St. John, N. B.

y ” : .
J. M. Humphrey & Co

................. —_—

ITS
Published by The standard United. St Prince William strwt.

*

$
St John, N. a. Canada.

muni-Paris, May 6.—Hie official 
cation issued by the war office freight

"Northeast of Boissons’ we made 
complete success of yesterday and 
enlarged the captured territory by iso
lated operation». We occupied sever
al important points of support north 
of Moulin De Laiteux and north of 
Braye-En-Laotmols.

‘•The artillery fighting was violent 
in the whole region of the Chemin- 
Des Damee, 
launched anew today strong counter
attacks against our positions at the 
Froidmont Farm, the Vauclerc Pla
teau and in the Craonne sector. We 
everywhere maintained our positions 
and repulsed the enemy with heavy 
losses.

"In the course of one of these at
tacks a German battalion, caught Un
der our fire retreated in disorder, leav
ing on the liield the greater part of its
effectives.

"The number of prisoners counted 
up to the present is 6,100. One of 
army corps alone operating north of 
BrayeEn-Laonnois, took 1,800 
ers and captured a front of four kilo
metres almost in its entirety on the

ALFRED E. MoGINLEY,
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unregts-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Carrier 
By Mall..

$6.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money

Weekly, by Mail................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mtttlmg.
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where the Germans
"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and tse shall not lay doxon 

our arms until tha purpose has b en fully achieved.” H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

the fact that her wonderful navy has 
kept the sea lanes open and thus per
mitted her commerce to continue with 
little or no interruption.

In 1916, despite the submarine peril, 
British trade was a record one. Ex
ports alone mounted up to $2,600,000,- 
000. So satisfactory a condition will

NO ELECTION UNLESS GRITS 
FORCE IT.

A section of the Liberal press is 
pleased to regard certain acts and 
statements of the Dominion Govern
ment and Dominion ministers as indic
ative of a determination on the part 
of the Government to bring on a war
time election.

Sir Thomas White, who, In the ab
sence of Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
George Foster, was acting premier at 
the time, said the other day that the 
Government will introduce a bill ask
ing for the extension of parliament. 
Such a statement, made authoritative
ly, brushes aside any opposition con
tention that the Government is prepar-

prison-

enable Britain to finance herself, and, Siegfrid line.
"There were intermittent artillery 

actions on the rest of the frtont.
in conjunction with the United States, 
the other Allies, far longer than Ger
many can finance the Teutonic com- Night Statement.
bination. London, May 6.—The British official

The chief additional taxation pro- communlcatlon laaued thla evening re- 
posed for 1917-1918 is an increase in ports the repulse of German counter- 
the excess profits tax from 60 per cent, attacks on the sector east of Bulle- 
to 80 per cent. That tax has already, ! dourt. Heavy casualties were Inflicted 
on the lower basis, far surpassed ex- on the Hermans. Attacks south of the

! Souchez river and near Acheville also pectations in returns, and enough la e t down The communication 
expected from the increase to cover g^.g.

R ; “Later reports show that the hostile
ing to spring an election. Whatever
of preparation there may be on the interest on additional financing, 
part of the Government is only in the necessary. The British government is | attacks delivered against our troops

in the Hindenburg line east of Bulle- 
thrown into the fightevent of the extension application be- spending about $30,000,000 a day and

getting in from taxation about $7,500,- 
war-time election, 000—which is excellent business for 

should it come, will be held because 
the opposition have forced it upon the 
country and for no other reason. The 
sentiment of the whole country is 
against it and Dr. Michael Clark, Lib
eral member for Red Deer, has not 
hesitated to publicly warn his fellow 
Liberals that the electors would not 
deal lightly with the party responsible 
for plunging the country into war-time 
political strife.

Mr. N. W. Rowell, leader of the Lib
eral party in the province of Ontario, j 
is also on record against a war-time 
election. Speaking in the Ontario 
legislature he frankly said that he 
preferred to give his time to further
ing Canada’s part in the war, rather 
than holding elections. Mr. Pugsley 
also spoke his mind freely as against 
a war-time election and his remarks 
were published with laudatory com
ment by Liberal papers In this prov
ince.

The Toronto Globe, the leading 
journal In the Laurier party, has ask
ed "are we to play politics with the 
Hun at our gates,” and Liberal papers 
from one coast to the other have 
echoed that sentiment. It is true that 
when the Liberal press expressed such 
views there was a feeling that, from 
a party standpoint, the time was most 
Inopportune for a test of strength.
Now, however, the war has continued 
longer than was first thought possible, 
the burdens imposed by it bavé grown 
heavier, the cost of living has also 
greatly increased and the Liberals un
doubtedly feel that the opportunity for 
political success may be better than 
in the past.

However that may be the national 
causes which operated against an 
election a year ago still obtain. The 
war is in its most serious stage and 
for Canadians to be plunged into a 
general election merely to appease the 
office hunger of a few unscrupulous 
politicians would be inexcusable— 
more particularly as the Liberals have 
no war policy worth fighting over.

court have been 
in this neighborhood, but after fierce 
and close fighting they have been re
pulsed with heavy losses.

“The enemy delivered two determin
ed counter-attacks early this morning 
in an endeavor to recover the seetjor 
of his front line south of the Souchez 
river captured by us yesterday, 
was completely repulsed in each case 

"Today a party of the enemy at
tempted to approach one pf our posi
tions south of Acheville, but was driv
en off. Another hostile party which 
succeeded in reaching our trenches 
west of Hulluch during the night was 
driven out with losses. We suffered 
no losses."

ing denied. 
Therefore a

the future when normal, conditions re
duce both turnovers and profits.

REMEMBER THE INJURED 
SOLDIER. He

The Standard learned last night of 
the case of a returned wounded sol
dier, undergoing treatment in the mil
itary hospital on St. James street, who 
was Invited to spend a recent Sunday 
afternoon at a North End home. The 
man’s injuries were such that he 
could not walk so he telephoned a 

; local livery stable for a rig. The car- 
1 riage was sent to the hospital and the 
man driven to the home of his friend. 
Later, he was called for and returned 
to the institution. To his inquiry as to 
the cost of the outing the driver re
plied $5.00 and collected that amount 
from him. His friend, learning of the 
circumstances, remonstrated with the 
proprietor of the stable, who said the 
charge should have been $3.00, and 
the soldier was given back the amount 
paid in excess of that sum.

That is the story. What is the les
son to be drawn from it?

Possibly it might be said with truth 
that neither the stable keeper nor his 
driver had the right point of view in 
their dealing with this man who was 
forced to use a conveyance because 
he had answered the call of Empire 
and was wounded in their defense. 
There is, however, a broader question 
involved than the matter of an over
charged fare. It is that there should 
be in this city, and, doubtless, are, 
owners of automobiles, wealthy men 
and women who can well aflord to do
nate the use of their cars to wounded 
soldiers in such cases as this, and 
would be most willing to do so if re
quested.

Here is an opportunity for the Euro
pean War Veterans’ Association or 
the imperial League to do useful serv
ice. The Standard has sufficient con- 
dence in the generosity and patriot
ism of St. John citizens who own auto
mobiles to say that all the cars requir
ed could be procured free of all ex
pense for the asking. If the European 
War Veterans or the Imperial League 
should appoint a committee to call up
on car owners and state the need, the 
case of an injured soldier having to 
pay $5.00 or even $3.00 for an after
noon’s outing would not be repeated.

PEIS IN THE 
ST. JOHN NIEE1

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.76 @ $8.80 

.... 6.76 " 6.00 

.... 0.13ft " 0.14
Rice ..............
Tapioca ........

Yellow-eyed 
White ....

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.49 
Currants cleaned ... 0.20
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags ..
Barley, pot, bags .... 5.75 “
Cornmeal, gran......... 0.00 “
rtaisins—

Choice, seeded.... 0.11 ^ “ 
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12ft " 

>alt. Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store .... 1.25 “

soda, bicarb.

.... 9.00 “

.... 9.25 "
9.10
9.30
1.7 bl.i 0
7.00
0.51
0.21

.. 0.61 " 

.. 7.75 “
0.62
7.80
6.00
9.25

0.12
0.12ft

1.36
3.*v3.40 ”

Flours.
.........  0.00 “ 15.40
......... 0.00 ” 14.55

" 0.00

Manitoba ....
Ontario.........
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation). 
Oatmeal, rolled .. 
Cornmeal, bags ..

.. 0.00 “ 9.60 
.. 3.10 *' 3.15

Canned Goods.
Bean

Baked .........
String........

Beef-
Corned Is 
Corned 2s .. 

t'ineappl 
Sliced
Grated ....

Peas..............
reaches, 3s.
•lums, Lombard ... 1.30 ” 1.35
raspberries ...

Pinks ........
Cohoes ........
Red spring .

Clams ..............

.... 2.40 ** 2.50 
........ 1.45 " 1.60

.. 3.00 “ 3.50 

.. 7.00 “ 9.00

. 2.40 2.45

. 2.30 " 2.35
• 140 “ 2.10
• 9 46 - t^0

BRITAIN’S FINANCIAL BURDEN.

The entrance of the United States 
into the Entente Alliance is, from a 
financial standpoint, an asset of price
less value, and it is easy to believe 
that the decision of Washington to 
lend $3,000,000,000 to the Allies comes 
as a most welcome relief.

A few days ago the Chancellor of 
the British Exchequer referred to the 
fact that Britain is doing what no 
other European belligerent is able to 
do—provide out of current revenue 
for one-fourth of the total national ex
penditure since the war began. In- 
cfluding war and ordinary civil expen
ditures, the British government’s out
lays since August, 1914, have been 

/more than $20,000,000,000. The rev
enue for the same period has been 
$5,685,000,000. The national debt, on 
the outbreak of the war, was about 
$8,400,000,000, and is now $19,250,000,- 
000, but this covers advances to Allies 
amounting to $4,100,000,000, and to 
the Dominions of $700,000,000. The 
net Increase to the debt is, therefore, 
only $11.150,000,000. Compared with 
the financial situation of the other bel
ligerents. and considering Britain’s im
mense war effort, that is highly satis
factory. The strain has been heavy, 
but it has been manfully met, and the 
reserve power is still great.

What of the other nations at war? 
At the end of 1916 Russia’s national 
debt was $13,114,000,000; France’s 
was approximately $15,000,000,000; 
Germany’s cannot be ascertained now, 
but its war outlay Is placed at $16,000,- 
000,000, as upwards of 66,000,000,000 
marks have been raised In war loans, 
and there has been much reliance late
ly on temporary financing. The finan
cial burden is staggering, and hardly 
less on the Entente countries than on 
the Central Empires.

That Britain has been able 
to do so well is due almost entirely to

.......  2.70 " 2.76
.......  6.50 " 7.00
.... 9.25 " 9.50

....... 10.00 • 10.25

........ 5.80 “ 6.40

Is 1.75 " 1.80
2.75 " 2.80HOW UNCLE SAM IS DOING IT. 2s

Salmon-
TomatoesNow that they are engaged In the 

war the people of the United States 
are displaying their customary energy 
in the manner in which they are going 
after their recruits. A vigorous cam 
paign to fill the authorized units to 
war strength is already well under 
way and the recruiting agents are try
ing out some new plans which might 
achieve results it attempted in Can
ada. The New York Herald of recent 
date tells of the active methods adopt
ed by the Coast Artillery of the Na
tional Guard which Is in the midst of 
a recruiting campaign. Men in the 
uniform of that unit took up positions 
in the lobbies of New York theatres 
one night last week, and also visited 
other places where young men and 
women go for amusement. The mili
tary visitors were plentifully supplied 
with small cards which they distribut
ed not to the men but to the 
accompanying them, 
bore this inscription:

“Is the gentleman with you a slack
er? He is needed for the Coast Artil-

The appeal of the card is made 
directly to the women of the nation 
and it has been the experience of Can
adian recruiting agents that such an 
appeal is not without its effect.

2.35 « 2.40
• rawberries ........... 2.50 “ 2.55

Revisions
Pork, Can. moss ... 50.00 
Pork, Am. clear 
Beef, Am. plate .... 37.00
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.21ft " 0.21%

Meats. Etc.

“ 61.00 
52.00 “ 63.00

“ 38.00 
0.28ft “ 0.28ft

Beef-
Country ................  0.09 “ 0.14

Twenty-Five Cents a
Day spent for the right 
kind of food will keep a man 
in good health, fit for any 
task. Two Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits, served with hot 
milk, make a complete, per
fect meal at a cost of four 
or five cents—a meal that 
supplies in digestible form 
every element needed to 
build new tissue and furnish 
heat and energy for the 
human body. At twenty- 
five cents a day for three 
meals there is a margin of 
ten cents for fruit or green 
vegetables, 
means a clean stomach, 
healthy liver, active bowels. 
For breakfast with milk or 
cream. Made in Canada.

women 
These cards

Such a dietLondon, May 3—Alexander Zalmis 
has accepted the task of forming a 
new Greek cabinet, says a Reuter de
spatch from Athens.

Alexander Zalmis was formerly pre
mier. He is said to have leanings to
ward the Entente.

gjfefa,..,., --- ,v ■ ’ .4( .,.
. . ... <

Good Roofings
No.l Asphalt $2.40 a roll 

No. 2 Asphalt 2.95 a roll 

No, 3 Asphalt 3,70 a roll 

No, 1 Crown 1,75 a roll 

No, 2 Crown 2,25 a roll 

No, 3 Crown 2,75 a roll 
Mohawk .. 1.75 a roll

Gravel Strips.

THE

Christie Wooiwirkinj Cs.ltf
86 Crln St.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736f main Street.
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TUB SUITSBOYS’rXijW/

SEiOM The nicest selection we have ever 

shown. All the new models, cut on 

good roomy lines allowingtheyoung- 

sters plenty of freedom.

Tub suits this season are cut on the 

Norfolk styles in belted and pinch 

back designs, white linen, cash, gala- 

tea and stripe coutils are the materi

als and the variety of styles and pat
terns will surely appeal to you. Bring the little chap in and 

have him fitted; we have proper fitting booths for this 

pose. Take elevator to third floor.

« -I
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Visiting Moncton Clergyman 

Makes Excellent Impres
sion at 60th Anniversar 
First Presbyterian Church 

Yesterday.
M

mYesterday was the 60th anniversary 
of the First Presbyterian Church at 
West St. John. Before large congre 
gâtions. Including many from the 
city proper, the Rev. T. Porter Drumm 
of Moncton, delivered able and elo
quent sermons tooth morning and 
evening. Rev. Mr. Druman's discourses 
were quite appropriate to the import
ant days in the history of the church 
and his appeal for the congregation to 
continue on their splendid Christian 
record made a profound Impression.

The general opinion prevails that 
the anniversary services were inaug
urated most auspiciously yesterday. 
The presence of Rev. Mr. Drumm add
ing immeasurably to the opening. The 
anniversary services will be 
tinned during the week and will be 
brought to a conclusion on Sunday

In the evening the Rev. Mr. Drumm 
spoke from the text : ‘Because Ye 
belong to Christ, Mark IX-41. The 
speaker divided his address into 
three heads proprietorship, privilege 
and responsibility. The address was 
a most eloquent appeal for consecra
tion and surrender to Christ in view 
of the occasion that the church was 
observing. His appeal to the men of 
the congregation was particularly im
pressive. The duty of living for 
Christ like Cl<rtst ami confessing 
Christ, was clearly emphasized.

theme of Rev. Mr.

pur-

OAK HALL SCOV1L BROS. Limited
ST. JO- .r< N. B.

The great
Dru mm's evening address was 
love of God and the speaker expressed 
the conviction that although sin and 
cruelty appeared to be in the as
cendant at the present time, love of 
God would conquer and truth and 
righteousness would prevail.

Rev. Mr. Drumm took his morning 
text from John 1-39. It was about the 
tenth hour. He said that the text 
showed as did the service today that 
there were certain marked and mem
orable hours of life. He proceeded 
to illustrate that fact from the scrip
tures and tflrom history, ppeaking 
among other matters of the turning 
points in the lives of John Bunyon 
and John Wesley, culminating with 
the great hour when Jesus of Naze- 
reth was born. Among historical 
events he mentioned among others 
the discovery of America and the 
hour of Britaln’e^iption in declaring 
war in the defence of the cause 
of civilization wb«A the neutrality of 
Belgium had been'violated.

Rev. Mr. Drumm proceeded to deal 
with the important hours in the life 
of the Individual and the manner in 
which uneventful days were sometimes 
interrupted with startling events. The 
crisis revealed the character of the 
man. The need of action when the 
opportunity presented itself was point
ed out.

The speaker incidentally dwelt on 
the fact that the good man and the 
good woman constituted the founda
tion of the greatness of the nation. He 
referred to the present anniversary of 
the church as the golden hour for 
the members of the congregation and 
reminded the members present of the 
fact that God had been speaking to 
them through the events of the past 
year. Perhaps there were sorrowful 
events during the year. The great 
war may have taken away loved ones, 
but so vows may be the turning point 
of destiny, and may prove a blessing.

Rev. Mr. Drumm said that people 
might be tempted to think that the 
great golden hour came to few but 
not to everybody. However they were 
mistaken in that impression. Every
body had his opportunity and it re
mained for him to embrace it. He 
strongly urged the parishioners to 
continue in their noble work so that 
the church would continue to prosper 
and exist for many additional years 
of usefulness.

During his remarks, Rev. Mr. 
Drumm paid a high tribute to 
known heroes in the strife, which was 
particularly appropriate to the sacri
fices of those who have consecrated 
their services to the empire In the 
present war crisis. He read verses 
telling eloquently of the greatness of 
these heroes.

The singing at both services yester
day was much enjoyed. In the morn
ing the regular choir augmented by 
several city sinsrers sang appropriate 
hymns, while then- were sacred solos 
by Mrs. Ferris and Mr. Glrvan. In 
the evening the singing was also an 
Important feature of the anniversary 
service. In addition to two anthems 
by the choir, solos were given by 
G. 8. Mayes and .Mrs. Ferris.

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church exchanged 
pultplts with Rev. Mr. Drumm for the 
occasion. He addressed large con
gregation at St. John’s Church, Monc
ton, yesterday.

the

Letter Scales
Our Postal Scales indicate instantly the exact weight 
and cost of postage on all classes of mail matter.

Handsomely finished in black enamel, oxidized cop 
per or full of nickel plate.

* BARNES & CO., Limited 
Printers and Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St,

The Underwood Typewriterboys met at the Y. M. C. A. building 
early Saturday morning ready to par
ticipate in the weekly hike. The hike 
had been specially -planned so that the 
boys could be allowed to compete in 
the distance throw In the Canadian 
Standard E ciency Test. Starting 
from the building at seven o’clock the 
l)oys lxiked it to Mahogany Beach 
where an all day stay was made. 
After they had partaken of a hearty 
lunch the distance throw test was 
made, the object being to see who 
could throw the farthest with a base
ball. The longest throws were made 
by H. Markham, 182 feet; J. Jacob
sen, 150 feet; and I. Harwltz, 141 feet.

Later a speedy baseball game was 
played between the “Dirty 
and the “Never Give Ups.” 
exciting contest that lasted the rest 
of the afternoon the game was called 
with the "Never Give Ups’’ ahead by 
the score of 16 to 13. At six o'clock 
the boys returned to the Y. M.C.A. 
building well satisfied with their day’s 
outing. A. M. Gregg, Arthur Willett 
and H. O. Bonk were In charge of the 
boys.

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bellt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street

A

First Aid!Shirts’’ 
After an In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Until 9 p.m.

Head office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683
Newspaper Man Banquetted.

James H. Conlon. of the writing 
staff of the Telegraph, who Is to be a 
principal In an Interesting event In 
the early future, was tendered a ban
quet at Bond's on Saturday evening 
by about twenty-five friends. Bruce 
S. Robb -was the chairman. A musical 
programme was much enjoyed. Sev
eral of those present congratulated 
Mr. Conlon on the Important step he 
Is taking and expressed their best 
wishes for him and his bride to be. 
The gathering was brought to a close 
at midnight with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

• Open 9 a. m.

famous Somme battle and witnessed 
the wiping out of one-third of his bat
ter#. He leaves, beside his father, a 
wife, three children and one sister.

Gunner Ledford Dead.
Charles Ledford, 67 High street, was 

the recipient of sad news yesterday 
when he received a telegram from 
Ottawa announcing the death of Gun
ner Frank H. Ledford, his son, at No. 
1 Casualty Clearing Statipn on April 
29th, from wounds received on the 
17th of April. Gunner Ledford was 
the only son, and before enlisting was 
employed as inspector for the Domin
ion Public Works. He left St. John 
on the 15th of July, 1915 with No.l 
Battery of Halifax, under Col. Linder 

! Cole. He was later transferred to the 
i9th A4rtillery and then re-transferred 
[to the 12th Battery a week before he 
received the wounds from which he 

' Eighteen of the junior "A" and “B" . died. Gunner Ledford was in the

VArrested for Stealing.
Daniel Delaney -was arrested on 

Saturday afternoon by Detective 
Briggs and a C. P. R. official for steal
ing goods from the sheds at West St 
John. It is understood that Delaney 
has at different times taken good* 
out of the sheds .

Canadian canning factories are con
cerned over the fact that they have 
to depend on American companies to 
furnish the cans and that this year 
the supply of cans in the conservation 
of tin is much less than usual.

Ameri^pn canneries are able to ob
tain only 40 per cent, of their usual 
requirements and are intending to 
can only perishable goods. Where the 
Canadian factories will fit Is not yet 
knowrn exactly but they too will prob
ably be able to use tins only for ex
ceedingly perishable products. Card
board paper machie and other manu
factured containers are being suggest
ed for some lines.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

A A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is. nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

V

I
141

Sussex, May 3—St. Michael's Rom
an Catholic Church at White's Moun
tain was destroyed by fire today with 
all Its contents. Rev. Father Me 
Dermott of Sussex, was notified by 
telephone this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
that the church was burning and 
hastened to the scene by auto, but 
found the building a mass of smok
ing ruins on his arrival

J. LLONAivu HlAi\S
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - 
Phones:

Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

Sunlight Soap St John,

Pure Maple Candy,
Sugar and Honey

Our three departments are well 
supplied with good things.

Come In and See Us.

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

“Something Nice 
for a Change”

F
ROBINSON’S

Delkous
SLICE CAKES

5 • flavors - 5
At Your Grocer's

In Stock

Seed Wheat
Manitoba Hard

West St. John

A a r • ..üi

Once tried I FQRGASPECQExcessive 
Perspi- .'w m
ration always 

wanted 
If you are 
locking for 
a shoe with 

absolute 
comfort 
we have 
them in 

both men’s

in
St. John

Mammoth Pulp and Lumber 
Mills to B; Erected and 
Hundreds of New Bruns
wick an Quebic Men Will 
Be Employed.

‘aby l acmoaswromiuton 
’■ * fKoammttMiowruaa

ATf HILE you may not 
have serious foot 

trouble—yet your feet are 
not comfortable if they 
perspire excessively.
It is this excessive per
spiration that causes y 
feet to chill quickly in 
cold weather—or the
sole» become dry, parched and 
crack when the weather is warm.

Waterbury
A large and Important Industry Is 

to be established on this side of the 
international boundary line and more 
than $1,-000,000 will be expended. The 
Great Eastern Pulp Company has 
Just been organized for the purpose of 
erecting and operating extensive pulp 
and lumber mills at Madeline River, 
Gaspe County, Que., not far from the 
New Brunswick border. An inex
haustible timber supply, a splendid 
water power, a deep water port and 
connection with two short railway 
lines projected and to be built very 
soon to connect with the Canadian 
Government railway system induced 
the promoters to locate In the county.

$1,200,000 Kund
Three hundred thousand acres of 

tlmberland have been transferred to 
the new corporation which will issue 
$600,000 bonds and the same amount 
in stock, both already largely sub
scribed.

The majority of the directors are 
Canadians, although John Mullen of 
Bangor Is president. Archibald Hay 
Cook, K. C., of Paspeblac, on the Bay 
Chaleur, Is vice-president, and Fergus 
Murphy, K. C., of Quebec, secretary. 
One of the directors Is Garret Schenck 
of New York, president of the Great 
Northern paper mills of Mllllnocket 
and Madison, Me. Hardie S. Ferguson 
of New York will be In charge of the 
construction work, contracts for which 
have already been let.

The pulp mill will have a capacity 
of 30,000 tons of ground pulp wood 
annually and the annual output of the 
saw mills will be 10,000,000 feet of 
long lumber. The plant Is expected 
to be ready for operation by Novem
ber 1st. Hundreds of New Brunswick- 
ers and Quebec workmen will be em
ployed. _ _____

Rising, Ud. our

Dr.A.
Ree

j CusbioD

sis Shoe
3 Stores 
King St.
Union St. 
Main St.
o | o

will prevent these troubles by 
preserving *n all-the-year-round 
healthy circulation of the blood.
When you atand or walk on a 
Dr. A. Reed Ceakioo Insole
there is no compression of the 
veins and nerves because there 
is no hugging of the uppers, as 
the pressure is taken up by the 
soft fibre. Cushion Insole.
Vour first pair will convince you— 
come In and .lip them on. Foot com-fnrt, d-f’MKf,. «-«r»

and
women’s
O I o

BEDS, SPRINGS and 
MATTRESSES

are our specialties, and we make a point of keeping the 
newest styles in brass, iron and wooden beds, as well as 
the best springs and mattresses sold anywhere,

No matter what the price, everything we sell is per- 
festly reliable, and the best value of its kind we know of, JUDGMENT DELIVERED 

IN CASE OF LIM KING
hief Justice McKeown Gave 
His Decision in Supreme 
Court Chambers on Satur- 
day.i

On Saturday morning Chief Justice 
McKeown delivered Judgment on the 
application for a habeas corpus in
the case of Llm King, a Chinaman,
who on the 12th March last was con
victed upbn a summary trial before 
the police magistrate of St .John for 
keeping a common gaming house on 
Mill street

His Honor found that there was 
some evidence upon which the defend
ant might properly have been <$>**■ 
vlcted and refused to review the de
cision upon that ground. He also held 
that It -was not necessary that the con
viction should set out In detail the 
circumstances which oonetituted the 
offence, and that it was enough W> 
state that It was for keeping a com
mon gaming house. He held that he 
was bound by the return and could 
not enquire Into the allegation that 
the magistrate on the trial had im
posed a different penalty, subsequent
ly altering it, and decided that a min
ute of adjudicatlpn le unnecessary 
under
Sec. 781 ci the code provides that for 
the offence charged the magistrale 
may Imprison the offender with or 
without hard labor tor a term not 
exceeding six mpnths, or may fine 
him, not exceeding, with the costs 
hi the case, $200, or may both fine 
and imprison him not exceeding the 
said sum and term. Sub-section 2, 
this section also provides that “such 
tine may be levied by warrant of dis
tress under the hand and seal of a 
magistrate or the person convicted 
may be condemned, in addition to 
any other Imprisonment en the same 
conviction, be committed to the 
common gaol or other place of im
prisonment for a further term not ex
ceeding six months unless such fine 
is sooner paid.”

The magistrate fined the accused 
$200, and In default of payment com
mitted him to gaol for three mfcmths. 
His Honor held that the power to im
pose Imprisonment as a penalty for 
non-payment of a line could only be 
exercised In cases where the defend
ant had been sentenced In the first 
Instance to both fine and lmproson- 
ment, or to Imprisonment only. He 
was of opinion that otherwise no 
effect would be given to the words 
"In addition to any other Imprison
ment." He accordingly ordered the 
issue of a writ of habeas corpus under 
which the defendant -was released 
later In the day.

The case is important, as there Is 
very little authority In the reported 
cases upon this subject The opin
ions of the text writers are in ac
cordance with His Honor's judgment, 
which he based upon the doubtful 
meaning of the section, in which case 
he felt the construction 
able to the liberty of the subject 
should be adopted. D. Mullin, K. 
C., for the applicant; Dr. W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., for the Attorney-General, 
and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. for the 
informant

summary trial procedure

t
td^ecombe&Lhaisson ARl MOViING

May let, to 81 Uermaln Street
(2 doors beyond C.P.R. bundling)

Full assortment of English Worsted uiting .

tuuy o* tirant ed for

Help Out Your Summer Day's Work.
Tor sale by

tUClKIl IROhb

HIRAM WEBB 4 SOI, liectricl ro*tr.cï*fl,
91 Germ.1. Stree.

PHONES:—M. 2579-11. M. 1696-11

lor Catarr.i Use RYAL NA. AL SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will cer
tainly be plaasad with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROY\L PHARMACY, 47 Ki-g St.

most favor-

Arriving Daisy:

flour, Oats, Middlings, Bran, efc. Port Au Prince, Haiti. May 4 — 
President Artlguenave has sent a mes
sage to the senate and chamber of 
deputies demanding a declaration of 
war against Germany and a commit
tee has been appointed to consider 
the question.

Write for prices.
R. G. A F. W. DYK .MA V, - 68 Adelaide Street

___

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of iresh,

smoked and salt ish1

Smith s Fish Market
ib '-ydrey St. Phone 1704

IN oTOCK
20 Tons

Linseed 
Oil Cake 

Meal
G H. PETERS SONS. Ltd 

Peters" Whan, $L |ohn.

ATTENTION !
This is the last day of my Great Reduction Sale 
of MEN’S FELT HATS, regular price $2.E0 and $3

Your last chance to secure 
one of this season’s sly es

W. E. WARD
Semi-Ready Store, - 53 King Street

for $1.79
CTO

ESTABLISHED 1894.

No More Dock Street
On account of opening a branch 
store in Montreal we have closed 
our Dock street store. Our many 
patrons will find us In our present 
uptown store.

111 Charlotte street.

Here’s a Bargain
In

Men’s Sox
if Ri
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flPPftlNG

SPRIN 
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or Three Fairs for 50c
In the lot you’ll find Fine Black Cotton Sox, Light 

and Darx Grey Merino Sox, also some 
. Plain and Fancy Colored Sox.
“Better Get as Supply”

Price 20c. a Pair

199 ti 201 Union $1.H. N. DeMILLE, OPIUA MOUSE BLOC*

■
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parture in the manu-
to stain from adds

guaranteed against 
vhich ordinary Table 
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$, Pure White 
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Lights, and
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nned

LI MIT CD 
Phone 1131

Box 702.

2s Win
Workmanship and 
us to produce 

I, we feel, 
iction.

Dandy Brushes 
i would especially

NISH BRUSH
s.

>ST. JOHN

it SON
re Escapes

Phone M. 736

Roofings
phalt $2,40 a roll 
sphalt 2.95 a roll 
sphalt 3,70 a roll 
rown 1,75 a roll 
rown 2.25 a roll 
rown 2,75 a roll 
< -- 1.75 a roll

tvel Strips.

»
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Tl CONTINUE EUTIC
COPPERS MODEflUTELY 

FIRM OR SITORDIl
i i. un ni

TU» b on. of the
most attractive Is
sues which we have 
ever offered
from the standpoint 
of yield and class of 
security Is this true. 
It's the 7 p. c. First 
Preferred Stock of 
the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

*Public V LOST TR IIUtility Both PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

For information as to rates and sail* 
Inga apply to local agents or The 
Robert Roford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St 
John.

Sleek 1 Heavier Weight of 
City Basket Ball ( 
Accounted for E 
Local Boys.

Buying Demand Lacking in 
Montreal»— Stocks Un
doubtedly Getting Cheap 
in All Markets.

Russian Situation and That 
in United States Puzzling 
to Ir.vestors and Brokers.

Reported Heavy Buying of 
Metal at 29 Cents for 
Domestic Consumption— 
Motor Stocks Firm.

War Loan Probably Over
subscribed Fifty PerCent— 
Investors Turning to In
dustrial Issues.

Yielding
7p.c.

New York, May ? 6—With the con* 
fl toting influences which are at work 
on every hand it is not a surprising 
that the markét should show the ten
dency evidenced in the past few 
days. The uncertainty concerning 
Russia, the difficult prolems which 
are to be solved in this country, the 
ultimate effect of tht enormous gov
ernment issues on bonds are all fac
tors which tend to create a degree of 
suspense that makes both Investors 
and operators apprehensive because 
they are unable to bring? to themselves 
any solution of the problems which 
confront them.

There is one feature however, that 
must not be lost sight of and that Is 
that the demands for stocks of all 
classes in the loan crowd in the last 
few days shows a large short in
terest and gives the market that much 
reserve strength but certainly the re
sponse In the record of values is 
perfectly normal under the conditions 
which prevail.

This Company, be
sides owning valua
ble power sites near 
St. John, owns and 
operates the electric 
lighting system and 
street railway of 
that city.

Nun ber of Issue» Lowest for 
Many Years — Saturdays 
Market Largely Profes
sional.

; The members of the Jun 
basketball testa returnedMontreal, May 5—The markets 

were similar to what we have had
New-York. May 5—The market 

opened irregular and on the whole 
a little lower, but rallies somewhat 
during tine first-half hour on short 
covering and the appearance of some 
investment buying in standard is
sues' which have had large declines. 
The coppers were relatively firm on 
the :W))0iT:s of heavy buying for do
mestic consumption at a round -9 

Tlse motor stocks also held

New York. May 5—Irregular read
justment is likely to continue in the 
market. Sentiment is decidedly mix
ed and with support on declines and 
offerings of stocks on rallies a trad
ing market is indicated for the pres
ent. There is evidence of good ab
sorption during recessions in stand
ard issues, having a large margin of 
safety <>ver dividends.

Short Items—“It is predicted that 
the two billion war loan will probab
ly be over subscribed to extent of 50 
per cent Such a result would be 
construed as bullish on securities gen
erally. Evidence is increasing point-. |
iug to switching from the railroad list i counts, there Is a very large short in
to the industrials as well as trans- terest.

on Saturday evening afte 
Moncton, where they 
semes with the Junior 
that city. While the loo 
lost both matches they ga 
ners a hard tussle and < 
waa largely due to the h« 
of their opponents which 
materially In basketball, 
team lost the first game b 
36 to 16, but ran up 27 In

for the last few days, dull and sag
ging. In the American markets, they 
say investors are selling stocks to 
participate in their large loan. From 
all accounts, this is going very well. 
Both markets are short of buying de
mand and any forced sales are bound 
to cause reactions The Wall Street 
mrkaet on the whole, except in spec
ial cases, closed as high, if not higher, 
than it opened. The demand for 
bonds was light. Stocks are undoubt
edly getting cheap. From all ac-

New York. May 5—Weakness of 
railroad shares, which were again iu 
free supply at substantial concessions, 
featured today's highly professional 
market, some of those issues recording 
minimum quotations for many years.
There was no news to account for .he wyll QU the thcorv that they have al- 
unceasing pressure upon these stocks. undertone a sufficient reaction
which included many of the minor, de„ preson- conditions, 
western aud southwestern groups , Toward* the close the market again 
> Industrials were at first inclined to „tLbvi. a0ft. Action of the
makfi up part ot their recent leases. e01e|t iu ,akhli< ,„e buying ter,
hut the lack ot support iu rails proved * um o:- lhe hands of a prtv-
too strong to overcome, the liai clos- “ - ■ unsettled the vital
Ink with a heavy tone, except in met- . . principle is to he I
ala and a tew speculative specialties J QUCJtiou c ’ , ,e, ml future1

applied .e «ki.iî dfo-ea market from timid holders who have
purchases. Also t ut? uni been ‘"taule to connect Use transac
ts ieature of lhe JTesrf ’ion with a transfer process- pure and
uudi. c m oa miuec:. c. an„ „ot result of

at this tib meat wholly up in im

Dividends are pay
able quarterly. Get 
full particulars. game as against 31 for 1

ents.
Regarding the second 

more interesting of the tw
script says:

A battle royal took plac
ing In the local Y.M.CA. 
the junior team from 8L 
C- A- used terrific energy 
forts to down the heavt 
team. Smarting from the 
night by the junior Y.M.C. 

j ton the St. John boys ct 
i floor this morning loot 
S venge.

But the heavier boys c 
Weighed down on them and 
Bt. John team tried hard, 
possible to keep their scoi 
the local boys.

The game ended with 
points for Moncton and

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS

92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS.t'erring from Investment stocks into 
the tax exempt war loan bonds.

The attacks on and liquidation in 
, investment issues has had the effect 
• of bringing- out side stock iuto the

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS) 
Chicago, May R—Wheat. No. 2 red* 

:i red. nominal; No. - hard, 1.96; No.
;! hard nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.59 to 1.60; 
No. 3 yellow. 1.58 to 1.60: No. 4 yel
low nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white. TO to 71 1-4; stan
dard. TO to 71 1-2.

Steamer ChamplainCoppers Fairly Firm.
The relative strength of coppers 

.was in re&ponse to trade reports of 
; large additional sales ot' tfc refined
, product for home consumption at sat-! v.ir. , .
, if factory prices, industrial Alcohol j The* repo" ‘ t.Utv th‘ M ,
•also offered stubborn opposition to the !. . ’ 16 i.rr ct nr h..t Voev : ca- ce «
•A-hort interest with Amérlcan Can . •; per cent, v r. ere scient i > "
* Some of the high-preferred special- "... denied. VL'tlc «’• cry hope- __
“lies fel'away with rails, notably Am- ;n»d bellow d tha*" P",od business *cnso; iMcDOUGALL & COW ANS),
erican Snuff. Montana Power. Ohio will prvaH in th final enactment of, (MeDOUGALL A. COWANS.>
Gas and Texas Company. j n tax that will not toy ;> iltoyouirxitut Morning.

V. S. Steel withstood bearish activi-| ourden upon the country s industrial Montreal. Saturday, >.ay .»th— 
ty. closing at a trifling net loss. Retie-! vonrernr. at this < v.tlcnl time. .1 ,s n. Steel Canaria Pfd -5 eft 92%. 
laheni Steel, new stock, was active, j -crti inV in this matter tha lutsinezs | Sfeel Canada (Toni—50 (ft) 68%. lu (ft1 | 
but forfeited more than its early one land financial inerests are waiting foi. •»> * • Co' 58. 50 (ft 57" 25 (ir ~»714. •
point gain. Total sales amounted to j With these two troublesome p'ies- (.an Cement Pfd 12 $ 92. 6 @ 93%. !
315,000 shares. liions disposed of and the war loan (an (ement Coni 25 & 59%. 25 (ft I

Predictions regarding an adverse 1 subscriliions* booming there might 159. 210 @ 57%. J Mav...................278
bank statement wore fulfilled only in j well be a sharp recovery at the ex-( Dont Iron Com 50 (ft 60, 50 <fp 59%. j jui‘v
part, the actual cash loss of slightly j pense cf the shorts. j civic Power~30 (ft- 7i’-% sent................187*
more than $40.000,000 being less than ] E. & c RANDOLPH. ; ar ^°an- 1.000 (ft 97%. Corn.
half that estimated in conservative •   - ^ Loan 3.000 (ft’ .ki. 20V (ft 95%. jkoi..
quarters. The heavy transfers of1 ~ ’ * 1937 Loan—26.300 (ft 95%. 1.000 (ft* ju,v.................1433^

zz ^.thk ^re'Th^e^r-'iYYâi i STREET “BEARISH c" «■ ». >» ® sep'an Increase of almost $25.000.000 in ) JIULL U MILL I OLHII.UII 10 » S». 
federal reserves, l^oans contracted 1 1..L hpaaiiiiatiaii Toronto Ry -75 (ft1 SO.
more than $83.000.000, but the great-1 D| IIC ft Mil DCCQIftflSQTIl Detroit United--10 (ft1 U3*4. 
est change was shown in demand de- j DLUL nllU iLJullwilu ! IU ^ an tar ^—10 
posits, which decreased by more than 
$113,000.000.

W. W. PRICE.

}Qn t"ormveir **frights."
Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave St. John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Upper Jemseg and intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 3. ORCHARD, Manager.

N. Y. F. B.

A Prudent ManMONTREAL SALES.
nominal.Rye—No. 2,

Barley—125 to 1.63. 
Timothy—5.00 to 7.50. 
Clover—12.00 to 17.00. 
Pork—38.00.
Lard—22.25 to 22.35. 
Ribs—20.15 to 20.60.

provides for the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will 
drawn. Bach team played a st 

The first half ended 11 po 
fevor of the Moncton tea 
ing the second period the v 
to overcome the small 1< 
result ended as stated abt 

The line-up of this mon 
was as follows:
St John.

Ho realizes too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
tee* "1Slie8 18 to apP°,nt a Trust Company as Executor or True- The Maritime Steamship Co.

the eastern TRUST CO.
C, H. FERGUSON. Mermger (or N. B.

Limited.
Until further notice the s. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf aud 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, tor SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor. 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday tor Sl 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone. 2681. Mgr- 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the stesm-

Wheat.
High Close 

278 
223 V» 
187%

273%
220%
185%

.. 223';
Centre.

Josselyn .. ..152V
143%
136%

131
142%
135% Wilkes

Stirling136%
Forwards.67%

63%
34%

.. .. 67%- 

. . .. 63%
66May 

July
Sept.................54 %

Christie...................................
Coster.......................................

J. C. Farthing, physical 
the Y.M.C.A., refereed the 
satisfactorily.

Tho junior teem from S 
leave tonight for home.

63%
54%<S> 69.

Smelting—25 27. 3 @ 27%, 50 (ft
26%. 2 <&■ 26%.

Decrease in Reserves. Riordon 25 111.
A further decrease of $21.000.000 in P„nn<;vlvar ia Railroad Stcck Wayagamack 75 # 72%. 

actual excess reserves lists that item Scotia—100 91. 25 @ 90
at a little more than $90.000.000, the [ -w^rTiian at A"'.’ Time i <Juebet‘ Ry—25 (a) 27%. smallest total thus far this year. Of 1 nan aC /X - * _ Spanish River Ptd-35
the $412.000,000 actual reserves held \ Wi'hin Twenty-five Years. I 
by the banks in their own vaults al-, ' Dr
most $372.000.000 is in specie.

Ronds were weak on restricted offer-1

NEW YORK COTTON
(MeDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High Ixiw Close
................ 19.SS 19.73 19.68

19.48 19.50
. 18.05 18.71 18.73
. 19.01 18.75 18.77

%

BASEBALLMay
July................19.75

@ 50. 65 (ft) 

ompton—110 ©i 48. 25 <fi> 47%, 10 er.Oct
G> 47.

Cau Cotton- 25 & 52.
Can Loco—2» © 69.
Steamships Com—25 @ 38%. 
Steamships Pfd—20 (ft) 86%". 10 @

Dec SATURDAY BASE I 

NATIONAL LEAG

i Cincinnati, 7; Chics
4 At Chicago—
V Cincinnati.............. 6000001
"Chicago

Batteries — Schneider, 
Hahn; Hendrix, Aldridge 

Postponed Game 
At New York—New Y< 

phis, game postponed, we 
At Pittsburg—St. Lou 

postponed, rain.
At Boston—Boston-Broc 

postponed, rain.

AMERICAN LEAG

St. Louie, 1$ Chlcafi 
At St. Lout 

Chicago ..
St. Louis ..

Batteries — Clcotte a: 
Koob and Severold.

Postponed Game 
At Philadelphia—PhlUu 

York, game postponed, coi 
At Detroit—Detroit-Clev 

postponed, rain.
At Washington—Washii 

game postponed, cold wes

INTERNATIONAL LI

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.(MeDOUGALL & COWANS.) WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.
i■■Wished 1870.Total sales, par value, aggregated 

$2.160,000.
New York. May i—Kveryune ill 

I Wall Street is bearish, blue am! pea- 
On call during thb week L. S. *ov- i|mlatlc; a,SJ there is a large and 
mnent .1 s of 1946 and Panama :l’s wé„ jistrinuted short interest based 

were quoted at recessions or 4 per „n he liquidation ot imestment stocks, 
cent., other issues averaging declines ,he (eav l)t taxation and plans to 
of Ü of one per cent. make room for the new government

In my opinion such universal

While S.S. "Grand Manan" is underj 
going her annual repairs service v.il* 
be supplied by auxiliary schooner?* 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph” leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with mails for St. Andrews via Campo- 
bello and East port; returning leave 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow- 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 
a. m. for Grand Manan via Wilson's 
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time. (
SCOTT D. GÜPTILL,

-, Manager.

(MeDOUGALL & COWANS)

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Son, C. B. "

J86%. 25 @ 56 Oct
'1 0000001

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survcvo
Surrey». Plane, Entente», Superintendence, Hue Print», Bln* Lie 
Print». Mips of St. John and Surrounding,, 74 Carmarthen St, at. Joh,Power Southern Canada Power 

Trinidad Electric 
Nova Scotia Tramway

pesslsmism is dangerous to follow as 
tin* bearish point of view is subject 
to swift and radical change and there 
is a price at which railroad securi
ties are cheaper than governments al- 

91% lowing for war taxes.
Penna Railroad stock for instance, 

is selling lower than it has sold in 
twenty-five years and high grade 
stocks like Northern Pacific., C. N. W. 
and V. P. are selling better than sev
en per cent, a basis while the new 

41 % government 3 1-2 bonds as yet can 
be obtained at par.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

P Securities(MeDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Low Close THOMAS BELL & CO., St John. N. B.

PÜG8LEV BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, C 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTE!) PILING

Open High
92 92 91 that have stood the 

test of time
Am Bt Sugar 
Am Loco . . . 65%
Am Sugar . . 109% 109% 10»' 109
Am Smelt . . 97% 97% 97 97
Am Tele ... 122%............................
Anaconda ... 78 
A H and L 
Am Cau
Atchison ... 100 
Balt and Ohio 74 
Bald Loco .. 52% 53 51% 61%
Beth Steel . . 118% 117% 118 118
B Rap Tran 60% 61 60% 61
1C F I . . . 46% 46% *5% 45% 
Ches aud Ohio 57% 57% 57 57%
Chino..................55% 55% 52% 52%
Cent Leather 83% 83% 82% 82%
Can Pacific . 156% 157 156 156%
Crue Steel . . 60 60%59% 60%
Erie Com .24% 25 24% 24%
Erie 1st Pfd . 107 107% 106% «7%
Good Rub . 49 49% 49 49%
Gen Electric 159 159% 158% 158%
Ot Nor Ore . 31 31 30% 30%
Indus Alcohol 115% 116 114% 115

'ins Copper . 54% 54% 54% 54%
Kan City So 19%
Kenn Cop . . 44% 44% 43% 43%
Lehigh Val . . 61% 62 61% 61%
Lou and Nash 122% 123 122% 122%
Mex Pet . . 86% 87 86 86%
Mer Mar Pfd 77% .77% 77 77%
Miami Cop . . 38 38% 37% 38%
NY NH and H 38 38% 38 38
N Y Cent . . 89% 89% 88% 88%
Nor and W 118% 119% 118% 117 
Nor Pac . . 100% 100% 99% 100%
Nev Cons . . 23 23 22% 23
Penn . . . .51% 51% 51% 51% 
Read Com .. 88% 89% 87% 87% 
Rep Steel .77 79 77% 77%
St Paul .77 
So Pacific . 92 
So Ry 35% 25% 24ty 24%
Slose .... 45%.............................
Studebaker . 86% 87 86% 86%
Union Pacific 133% 133% 132% 132% 
US Steel Com 113% 114% 113% 113% 
Utah Cop 112% 114 118% 114
vWeetlnghouae 47% 47% 47% 47% 
Western Union 94 .............................

Full Particular of

J.M. ROBINSON & SONS
78% 76% 77%

Pfd 58% 58% 57 57
. . 42 42% 41

100% 99 
74% 7:

0000001
000001C

)% 9% 99%
2% 72% FIRE INSURANCE

wi"hre The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsNEWS SUMMARY. iMeDOUGALL & COHANS Water and Sewerage Installations
Conerete Construction 

Street Paring

General Assets, $10,943,902.88 Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00. TRAVELLING?New York, May 5—News Summary 
—Conn. I.egi8ltuare passes act amend
ing charter of New ' Haven to allow 
road to issue $50,000,000 Pfd. stock.

New Haven March net inc. $309,370, 
three months inc. $426.237»!

Kuhn lx>ab & Co. have subscribed 
for $22,500,000 of the gov. liberty 
loan bonds. $10,000,000 for their own 
account $5.000,000 for Union Pacific, 
$5.0000,000 for Southern Pacific and 
$2,500.000 for W. U. Telegraph Ca 
Indications are that the liberty loan 
will be over subscribed at least 100 
per cent..

Offers yesterday reached * nearly 
$20.000,000 an hour.

Censored despatch from Pekin says 
China may soon enter the war. Rus
sian commission representing provis
ional government coming to America 
to confer on economic and financial 
matters.

Senate at Albany passes leasure to 
suspend full crew law during 
According to Geneva reports Ger
many’s troubles with Austria are in
creasing. German Empress goes to 
Vienna to plead with Emperor Charles 
to suppress peace talk.

Wharf BuildingNet Surplus. $2,331,373.83.
iPugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury St., SL John, N. B. 
Applications for Agente Invited.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, 91 Water Sl. 
St. John vrrsso

Agents.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Montreat, 12; Provide 
At Montreal— 

Providence 101100K
Montreallhe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. 8010911< 

Batteries — Peters, Mu 
en; Qeraer and Howieengineers end Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING. Manager.

/:°sWM. THOMSON- & C
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. lehn. N B.

Postponed Game 
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Nee 

postponed, rain..
At Toronto — Toronl 

game postponed, rain.
At Rochester—RocheaU 

game postponed, rain.

Phone West IS

GRAVEL ROOFING 6. BUST lAIHWUlH SUNDAY GAME

NATIONAL LEAG

Chicago,
Chicago, May

ArchitectAlso Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.Aqua Vitae 84 GermiB Street - St. JtlK, N. 8.

Pbonea.-
3; Plttebu 
6.—Carlsc 

cago to two hlta today, 
won from Pittsburg 3 to 2. 
Pittsburg .. .. 000010
Chicago . /............. 0100MK

Batteries — Carlson ar 
Vaughan and Elliott.

Bt Louis, 4; Clnolnr 
Cincinnati, May 6.—St. 

Into first place in the Natl 
race today, when Watson 
l&atl out 4 to 0. The scor 
St. Louis .. •• .. 400000<
.Cincinnati.............. 000000<

Batteries — Watson a 
Toney, Eller and Hahn.

Topper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Jhone M. 356.

Offk»,7«l RmMtec* ,130
77>4 76% 76%
92 90% 90% J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. J.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

N. Y. F. B.
WHISKY——the liquor distilled from 

grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning "Water of 
Life.” It waa firat known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. Order Your Ale from 
The Halifax Breweries, Ltd.

I MeDOUGALL t COWANS.)
Montreal May 5—Corn, American, 

No. 2 yellow, 1.60 to 1.65.
OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 

85No. 3, 84 ; extra No. 1 feed. 84.
BARLEY—Man. feed, 1.15.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta, 

Ersta. 15.10; seconds. 14.60; strong 
bakers, 14.00; winter patents, choice, 
14.00; staight dies, 13.60 to 13.80; 
stalght rollers, bags, 6.50 to 6.65.

ROLLED OATS—Barrels, 8.26 to 
8.50; bags, 90 lbs. 4.00 to 4.25. ’

MILLFEED—Bran 43: shorts, 46; 
middbngB, 48 to 50! mouille, 52 to 57 
14.00; straight rollers, 13.50 to 13.80-
. Per b**- c»r lota 3.75
to 4.00.

tee. IS Germai,, street
MONTREAL MARKETS

Wo will ship same day received orders for our 
Ale for bonatide personal use to any point in New 
Brunswick.

You will find HOWARD’S ALE a beverage of ex
ceptional quality. No matter what brand you are ac
customed to you will like HOWARD'S the best.

We have already made many new customers In 
New Brunswick and are giving such business special 
attention.

HOWARD’S ALE shipped to your address in barrels of 
10 doz. at $11.00 f. q. b. Halifax. In cases of smaller 
quantities at $1.20 per doz.

Your are perfectly within the law in ordering Ale 
for personal use from outside of the province.

TUBES(MeDOUGALL A COWANS.)
AMERICAN LEAG

SL Louis, 8; Chios 
St. Louie, May Grooi 

low Chicago a hit for ele 
today and SL Louis took

Bid.
Ames Holden Com .. .. 18 
Ames Holden Pfd 
Brasilian L H and P .. 39%
SSU................58

Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton
Civic Power....................... 78%
Crown Reserve.......................
Detrait United..................U2%
Dom Iron Com
Dom Tex Com....................84%
MacDonald Com 
N Scotia SteeJ and C 90
Ogi Ivies...................

’a Limited .
Railway

Shaw W and P Co.
Spanish River Com .. .. 16 

Ish River Pfd . . . . 50 
Co Can Com .... 67 %

FOR
WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 

stands ouf in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as h is 
medicinally recognized as 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your health's sake use WHYTE & 
MACKAY'S.

At your dealer's.

28

STEAM BOILERS sr.(51

pure, toning and
Makers are without»hocke ins those 

to dealers heads are very taw, hot we 
are still able to ail ordera quickly from 
our Mock» In New Glasgow. It le mere 
satisfactory to eubmlt your elect epee;. 
flcaUona ot hequlrementa and hare iu 
quota.

59 >4
FINANCIAL COMMENT

mi NOTICE TO MARK 
Notice la hereby given tl 

on Ledte Harbour gae ar 
has been reported not bu 
he relighted ns soon aa p 

J. C. CHES 
Agent Marine end Flel 

^ John, N. a, My 84,18

(MeDOUGALL A COWANS)
Sun Moderate accumulation of high 

grade Investments stocks Is reported 
for the account of important Inter
ests.

The Halifax Breweries, Ltd.
HALIFAX

. 144
. 69
. 3744 
.. 141

L MATHESON & CO. Lt*.
Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Wall Street Journal—At, „ _ present
levels peace talk would be-Interpreted 
as bullish.555

v

t9 :

,
.. a__

MeDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

USTEQ STOCKS CARRIED! OK| MARGIN.

Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wlro.

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street 'Phone M 269.

/
_____ Wtsl

WEST INDIES
TO

by
Twin Screw Man Stewtecrs 

ST. JOHN, H. B ari HMJFAX, K. S.
Special Facilities for

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other ln> 
formation

A»»ty
Tie ami hail stiam mcwt »,
•MS OiHnlM» Stmt, Halifax, N. S.

or to the Local Ticket Agendas.
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EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraleer, Etc.

Special attention given to altera- 
Cone and repairs to honsee and 
•toree.
10 Duke St. •Phone M 78».

St John, N. R

elevators •>1*1

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers. etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO- 

6t John, N. B.

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All SUM.
H. L 4 J. T. McGowan, Ltd- 
139 Princes» St St John.

y y.

HARNESS.
We manufacture all itylea Harneae 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
9 and 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Braaa Trimmed, 
Front $18.00 to $30.00 e Set.

R. J. CURRIE,
467 Mein Street. •Phone M. 305-11.

ID MANAN S. S. CO.

.8. "Grand Manan” Is under./ 
annual repairs service wll# 

ed by auxiliary schooner** * -,

icing May 7th, "Harvey and 
Grand Manan Mondays, 

vs and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
for St. Andrews via Campo- 
Eastport; returning leave 

Are after arrival noon train 
lys, Thursdays and Satur- 
Grand Manan

f freight schooner "Snow- 
aves Grand Manan Mondays 
r St John direct, loading 
• Campobe.Ho and Grand 
aves St. John Wednesday 7 
Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Campobello. 

obello.
Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GÜPTILL,
Manager.

via Eastport

C

AVELIING?

i
S

àâàNv

"WHOM ARE WE SUPPORTING?”
MILK AND CREAM.Every dollar spent for goods made out of town means money that is 

sent away for the support and building up of other communities and their 
industries. If you dould follow the money you spend for articles Imported 
into this community you would find that the manufacturer is very apt to 
use it for the development of the city In which he Is located. He is right 
He is an asset to hla community

The support you give the industrial .concerns In this community Is a 
support that In the circuit of “passing It on” brings you back prosperity, 
success and progress. Not only you but your children whom you want to 
enact their careers here.

Hence, It is surely good business for all of us to "Buy and Boost Our 
Home Products." Nothing so promotes prosperity, nothing so advances 
the welfare of the community as a whole as to provide a ready market for 
articles of home manufacture.

The Home Market is the Best Market. Buy something Home-Made to-

NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

MACHINE WC: KS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Qsiollne Engine (sad Automobile 

parte) made at ehort notice. 
Manufacturera of Shipmate twoejele 
engine All Unde of eupplie# alwsje 
on hand.

Neleon St.—Look for the Sign.

I

s

IZZARD S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St., ’Phone M. 1930-11

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
’Phone M 2709-41.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2U1

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES PHOTOGRAPHS.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

Your family and friend, want roar 
Photograph. COM* NOW.

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimate, cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Offl-e, 1141-2 Princess Bt ’Phone 247*

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

8L John, N. B.CANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

PORK PACKERS.

CUSTOM TAILOR. G. B. TAYLOR,R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas AVe., 

•Phone H. 1974.

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Preening and Repairing. 
Neatly and Prooptiy attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
IS Germain SL

Park, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Can*
Hama and Bacon,

For sale at all grocers. Am Mr 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 88» Bridge 11, ’Phase I1U’Phene M-8381-21,

SPORT NEWS GOODYEARspl 1
■■ -,

wnrcFooT heelsJUNIOR T. M. C.
W LOST to ira*

toe first 8 to 4 and the second 8 to 0.

• Pint game—
Chicago 
Bt Louis

Bettor! es — Russell, Danfortlr end 
Schelk ; Botlern, PRuik, Groom end
Severold.

002002000—« 7 1 
00060003k—8 11 1 ff

w*•45 <9?

SL Louie, 9| Chicago, 0l 
Second gam* Heavier Wright of Rgilway- 

City Basket Ball Quintette 
Accounted for Defeat of 
Local Boys.

»•
•toChl 000000000—0 0 1 

110000011—3 6 1 
Batteries — Benz and Schalk; 

Groom and Severold.
Postponed.

At Detroit—DeraiVCleveland, game 
postponed, rain.

SLouisSt

GU. TEEDI The members of the Junior Y.M.C.A. 
basketball team returned to the city 
on Saturday Averting after' a* visit to 
Moncton, where they played two1 
games with the Junior Y.M.C.A. of 
that *dty. While the local quintette 
lost both matches they gave the win
ners a hard tussle and their defeat 
was largely due to the heavy weight 
of their opponents which, counts so 
materially In basketball. The local 
team lost the first game by a score of 
36 to 15, but ran up 27 in the second 
game as against 31 for their oppon
ents.

Regarding the second match the 
more interesting of the two, the Tran
script says:

A battle royal took place this morn
ing In the local Y.M.CA. gym., when 
the Junior team from St. John Y.M. 
C. A. used terrific energy in their ef
forts to down the heavier Moncton 
team. Smarting from the defeat last

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Providence, 3; Montreal, 1. 
Montreal, May <5.—The Royals after 

having won Saturday failed to keep 
going today and lost to Providence 3 
to 1. The score:
Providence .. .. 001060000—3 7 1 

000001000—1 5 1 
Batteries — Schellenbach and May

er; Duffey and Madden.

9 We guarantee Goodyear Wlngfoot 
Air Heels to outwear any other rub
ber heels you have ever worn, or any 
others you can now buy. Should they 
not meet this guarantee return them 
to us at Toronto, or to any Goodyear 
Branch, and get a new pair free. The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Montreal

FAST BASKETBALL
GAME AT Y. M. C. A.

The second series of match games 
between the Y.M.C.A. business boys 
and the Y.M.C.I. basketball teams was 
played on the Y.M.C.A. floor Saturday 
night. The game was fast throughout 
and each team worked hard to ad
vance Its score.

SIXTY a Pa*r Pu* on—black or chocolate—at 
p C mtq •hoe store* or shoe repairers. A proof 

* v of quality on new shoes, too.

The shooting of 
White and Ketchum of the Y.M.C.A.

^hl,^%rjrrJy“^me0'=-MTe F^S^^foSS
i ”°"r thl« morning looking for re- eighteen pointe obtained for the Y.M.
V renge. C.I. team were made by the remark-

l">avle* "oya of oar town able .hooting of H. Ryan. The filial 
Weighed down on them arvl though the ,COre« totalled 87 to 18 in tarer of the 
Bt. John team tried hard, It was lm- home team. The line-up 
possible to keep their score as big a» Y.M.C.A. 
the local boys.

The game ended with score of SI Ketchum 
points for Moncton and 27 for SL White 
John.

Each team played a steady game. Christie..
The first half ended till points to 7, In 
fevor of the Moncton team, and dur- Holder 
lng the second period the visitors tried Nixon 
to overcome the small lead but the Sub—Culmes
reauK ended a. elated abore. Roy Willett refereed for the Y.M.C.

The linkup of this morning ■ game x. team and Wlnaton for the YIM.C.I. 
was as follows : team
SL John. - •

Photo finishing 
Developing and PrintingY.M.C.I.

Forwards.
. .. Ryan 
F. Howard For the best work. Dull or Glossy finish, go to

THE KODAK STORE

Centres.
Maher

Guards.

. ..A. Howard

J. M. Roche & Co., Limited
Moncton.

94-96 King St.; Centre. English Fighter Won 
New York, May 6—Ted “Kid” Lewis 

the EtagJlsh welterweight; knocked 
out Jimmy O'Hagen, of Albany;- here 
last night, in the second round of 
a ten round bout.

Josselyn .. .. .. Fryers

.. Cormier 

.. Colpitis
Wilkes .. .. 
Stirling .. . Ï1 \rForwards.
Christie......................................... I. Wyse
Coster.......................................Humphrey x. , e

J. C. Farthing, physical director of The Kln0e Accession
the Y.M.C.A., refereed the game very Today is the seventh anniversary
satisfactorily. of the ascension of His Majesty Klpg

The junior team from St. John will George V. On account of the war the 
leave tonight for home. usual salute will be omitted, but flags 

will be displayed In honor of the day.
We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Pitons Today Main 1910 1’.,

BASEBALL No Change In Flour Prices.
There was no change In the iprlce i 

of flour on Saturday. During the ! 
m|onth of April, and up to date, the in
crease in flour totalled $5 per barrel, 
the increases ranging from 30 cents 
to |1.20 per barrel. ’

SATURDAY BASEBALL. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

» Cincinnati, 7; Chicago, 4» ,
4 At Chicago—

t VCincinnati..............  600000001—7 11 1 Had Hand Crushed
^Chicago...................  000000004—4 7 1 William Buchanan, a 'longshoreman

Batteries — Schneider, Knezer and liad 11,8 hand crushed while at hie 
Hahn; Hendrix, Aldridge and Wilson, work at West St John Saturday. His 

PnitnnnBrf wound was dressed at the Emergencyso T u t v' vtTfiu , , Hospital and he was ablè to proceed
At New York New York-Phlladel- to "his room in the Duffertn House, 

phla, game postponed, wet grounds.
At Pittsburg—St. LouifrPittsburg, ' i-au-.u 'imia. i-!lloüej-------j.

postponed, rain.
At Boston—Boston-Brooklyn, game 

postponed, rain.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

8t. Louis, 1 ; Chicago, 0.
At St. Louis—

Chicago 
SL Louis

Batteries — Clcotte and Schalk; 
Koob and Severold.

Postponed Gemee.
At Philadelphie—Philadelphia-New 

York, game postponed, cold weather.
At Detroit—Detrolt-Cleveland, game 

postponed, rain.
At Washington—Washington-Boston 

game postponed, cold weather.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal, 12; Providence, 4.
At Montreal—

Providence .. ... 101100108— 4 4 2 
Montreal

Batteries — Peters, Mulrennan and 
en; Qemer and Howley.

Postponed Games.
At Buffalo—Buffalo-Newark, game 

postponed, rain..
At Toronto — Toronto-Baltimore, 

game postponed, rain.
At Rochester—Rochester-Rlchmond, 

game postponed, rain.

000000000—0 5 2 
OOOOOlOOx—1 6 1

801001 lOx—12 13 1

/F A

SUNDAY GAMES.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago,
Chicago, May

3; Pittsburg, 2.
6.—Carlson held Chi

cago to two hits today, yet Chicago 
won from Pittsburg 3 to 2. The score: 
Pittsburg .. .. 000010100—2 H *3
Chicago - ,.............  01001001x—3 2 4

Batteries — Carlson and Schmidt; 
Vaughan and Elliott.

SL Louie, 4; Cincinnati, 0. 
Cincinnati, May 6.—St. Louis went 

Into first place in the National League 
jace today, when Watson shut Cincin
nati out 4 to 0. The score:
St. Louis................  400000000-4 6 1
.Cincinnati .. .... 000000000—0 6 1 

Batteries — Watson and Snyder; 
Toney, Eller and Hahn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

8L Louis, 8; Chicago, 4.
SL Louie, May 0.—Groom did not al

low Chicago a hit for eleven Innings 
today and SL Louis took both games,

v

\t Tickets By All 
Steamship Lines.

THOMSON- & C
Limited.

ink Bldg., St. I elm, N B.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
IS Cranston Avo. Phone, M. 81,1-21.

FRED J. McINERNEY, MURRAY & GREGORY,
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

Custom Tailor. 
21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to B. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Preeeed A Repelred.

Goode Called For and Delivered.
72 Princes, SL .. Tel. Main 161141.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—hr Skilled Operator.— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
98 Prince Wm. SL :: 'Phone M 2740

w. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129M. T. COHOLAN.

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY

Standard Bread, Cekee and Poetry.
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M 2148.

E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street. 

'Phone Main 1742.CONTRACTORS.
HOME BAKERY

E. O. LEAHEY,
GRANT & HORNE. 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
’Phone Main-2443.

e. j. McLaughlin, 92 Bnnseiie st.
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370-11.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice la hereby given that the light 

on Letlte Harbour gma and bell buoy 
baa been reported not burning. Will 
be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

^ John. N. a, Mag yJQiï,

:
I

UBES
FOR

BOILERS4L
are wlthout-etocka and thoee 
hand! are very few, but we 

lie to HU ordere Quickly tram 
in New Glaegow. It Is more 

y to submit your elect epee:- 
* requirements and hare u,

lUsgow, Nova Scotia.

INES! 1ÂIRWEAIHER
Architect

•to Street - St. Jsb>, N. B.
Phones;

ReaMaoce 13301741

<J>

NUS S. WALKER 
tary and Heating 

Engineer
, t» Germain Strut

tritime Steamship Co.

Umliea.
irther notice the s. S. Con- 
, will run as follows: Leave 
N. B., Thorne Wharf and 

lng Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
a. m., daylight time, for SL 
N. B., calling at Dipper Rar
er Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
>L George. Returning leave 
ws, N. B., Tuesday tor Sl 
i., calling at L’Etete or Back 
k’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
r Harbor. Weather and tide

Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
0, Ltd.. 'Phone, 2681. Mgr,

mpany will not be respou- 
any debts contracted after 
vithout a written order from 
ny or captain of the steam-

Liner Champlain

irther notice. Steamer will 
John on Tuesday, Thursday 
day at 12 o’clock noon, for 
nseg and intermediate land- 
rning on alternate days, due 
m at 1.30 p. m. 
it. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

/
_____ ^TBE

GST INDIES
by

1 Screw

BN, H. B. a«l HAJLBPAX. N. S.
dal FacIUUes lor
or booklets, rates, sail- 
ig dates and other In- 
irmatlon

nru mail triAM unit »,
-----------  --------. U.S.

to the Local Ticket Atcndcc.

m-------------- ----- I
I

SSENGER SERVICE

REATi AND GLASGOW
irmatlon as to rates and sail* 
jly to local agents or The 
aford Co., Limited, General 
12 Prince William Street, St

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

yyiLso/fs
“Tlic National Smoke”

Refuse substitutes. Always mentioA the 
Nothing else can be “Just as Every "Bachelor" Gear 

L BACHELOR

*• stamped a* above

name.
Good.” a u

BUY HOME PRODUCTS

PRINTING

Drink the Original

John Haig Whisky
John Haig & Co. Limited are the 
proprietors of the original Haig 
Whiskies. The registeredbrands are:

Special Reserve 
Dimple Scotch

}

Gold Label 
Glenleven

John Haig & Co. Ltd.
Markmch, Scotland

“ Thm Oldett Distiller» in the World ”
D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO

Sole Agent in'Canada A

rz
1

I

s799 Hamacs

1

'«salt
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MlllHTE This Group of Citizens Om cent per word « of 111-3 per cent THE W<advertisements ramlit, one week or longer If pel* In ad

» Minimum charge tweety-flvo cents.
Canada’s foodl»s been at woric for two years on plans concerning

requests the co-operation of the Canadian public*
J

1 HOTELS.THESE Here are Ret 
:\Acttoiti 

Home,

WANTED.■qjpijTr It now
1

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.“Back to the Land" is Slogan 
of Hustling Cumberland 
Shire town — Farmers Also 

Active.

[ rlCorner Semteln end Mneeea Me

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
t CLASSES OF THE ST. JOHN 

LANCE ASSOCIATE
A Firet Aid class was held 

y. M,. C. A. under the toll 
Quartermaster Sergeant Slbe 
though, owing to the many an<3 
Intereete at this season, onl 
boys came forward for the exas 

I conducted by Capt. Thomas, 
number will profit by toe cai 
■traction received. Aubrey Me. 
E. C. Boyaner and Walter C. 
will receive certificate of pro 

A very successful class ha 
been completed In Frederick] 
the care of Dr. Holden, Dr. < 
Dr. Roes and Miss Stuart. ' 
lowing twenty-four ladles p 
most satlstactroy examination, 
number winning exceptional 
marks.

Miss Myra Sherman, Mil 
O’Leary, Miss Alma McFarlat 
Mary Htpwell, Miss Jean Wllsi 
AXlest. Miss Bertha Harve 
s Ail in Tuck, Miss Gertrude D;

Martha O’Neil, Miss Haz< 
Miss Jeannette Beverley, Miss 
Folklns, Miss Edith Gregor 
Thompson, Miss Phyllis Park 
Doris Allen, Miss Gladys ( 
Miss Mary Buswell, Miss Kat 
Inson. Miss Rita Klnnear, Mis 
Fowlle, Miss Stella Clement 
Hlllette Strange.

"THP PRINCE WILLIAM”
OT.T.ATt STEAKS and two-dollar roasts are not only 

symptoms of War. Nor mere problems of the 
honaehold, but matter» of Nation and Empire 
the result of many years* newest at a vital industry. 

Mmi «rtimild hove remained cheap in Canada. Canada should 
have ham neTHny TmTIiarw of doDara’ worth of beef to foreign 

yet ear hcamous pasture tracts have produced crop

ope ef et John's BraVdaas hotelsSpecial to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., May 6—Amherst 

will take great steps thlssummMto 
Increase production. All the citizens 
of the town are now engaged m spad
ing or plowing up every possible Inch 
of ground. Vacant lots all over the 
town are being utilized to grow vege
tables for food.

Furthermore 
vicinitv of the ahiretown at least, are 

increased acreage under 
cultivaion. The merchants are

D for transient sod permpneat guest».BOYS and GIRLS Special rates for permanent winter
meets. American plan. Prtnee WU* 
.lam street.

WANTED ROYAL HOTEL
King Street 

Sw. John a Leaning Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*, LTD.

the farmers, in the

putting an

co-operating and will aid the farmers 
till their crops. It is reported that the 
shops may possibly close one day dur
ing’ the week and on that day the mer
chants and male clerks will go back 
to the land. Efforts will be made to 
raise a sufficiency of produce for the 
needs of the town.

coiiiiLri
after crop of hay, year after year, in vain. The email Canadian 
catfto-farmer has lacked money to “carry” Ms stock over the 
oooariimal pminda of scarce feed. Tack of experience, lack of 

lack ef knowledge, lack of internet concerning the ranch- 
Tnppnapjfrmtiwi of Qmpsia, have contributed to the tyring of beef 
prieeo beyond ft* reach of the poor.

WANTED—A first class electrician, 
ff Apply F. E. Jones, 134 Germain Bt. HOTEL DUFFER1N

Foster * Company, Proprietors. 
KIND SQUARE. ST. eOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
New end Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 

" 1 Connection.

WANTED — Reliable Chef, , G#ve 
references and state wages expected. 
Apply Chef. P. O. box 1109, SL John.

WANTED—Driver Wanted. Apply 
70 Mill St. _____

WANTED—An experienced steno
grapher and typist Applicants must 
have good general education and ex
ceptional ability. Others need not 
apply. Initial salary fifty dollars per 
month. Apply in person 
afternoon or evening to 
Office, 52 Germain St.

UNION MOTH, jGRANDII. 5. WM IEEE 
SUCCESS FROM STURT

Opposite Union Depot, sl John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold bathe. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree.

Proprietor.

Saturday
MunitionsThe urgency of them facts so impressed » group of men 

..wmirâg in Ottawa in ISO* that they formed The National Live 
Stock *—(now The National live Stock Board) to

the meat shortage and to adopt 
luipaid the greatest lire

WANTED—A drug clerk for a St. 
John store, two or three years ex
perience. Good position for the right 
man. Apply E. G., Standard office.

Decline of High Priced In
vestment and Other Rail
road Stocks is One Tem
porary

EMPRESS EUGENIE
one of the most remarkable w 
the world, and one of the las

W. H. McQUADE 1to«méfier practical 
‘‘every honorable 
|h«fcfwiAimig in the world.” Their first efforts were

carnal, having to do chiefly with legis- 
wbm wrwi the gathering at accurate information. Finally, how
ever, to the generous co-operation of Federal and
Provincial Governments, they were able to undertake to help into

MISCELLANEOUS.WANTED — Bookkeeper cashier, 
capable of handling correspondence, 
and acting as manager’s assistant. Ap
ply stating experience and salary ex
pected to H. C., Standard Office.

Effect. >1
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Hava 

your Snapshot» enlarged to else I x 
10 Inches tor 85c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

| nattered afid or
Govern-New York, May 6—The 

meat's $2.900.000.000 War Ix>an has, 
been assured of the i 
from the time of Its 
It is the highest class bond in he 
world and is sure of the broadest mar-> 
net that any security ever had.

Efforts should be made to make 
• hese facts known to the smallest In
vestors and to economical wage-earn- 

Placed thus among

WANTED—General maid to go to 
Westfield Beach for summer months. 
References required. Highest wages. 
Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard McGregor, 
Prince William Hotel.

greatest success, 
first Inception. LARGE SLEIGHS Xor sleighing par

ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street, 
Tel. Main 1667.

POSITION AT SEA WANTED —
Master Mariner (deep water cerifi- 
cate) requires master’s position, 
steam or sail. Lately master steam
er trading across. Write Box 10, 
care of Standard Office.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrument» and Bews 
repaired.

charter fees by thew lh their •preliminary
ers everywhere, 
the masses, it will become an cduca 
t.ion in thrift and in patriotism and 
held widely by millions of people, will 
weld the nation more tightly together 
n the great undertaking which now 
recedes all others in National and 
1 ndividual importance.

The temporary effect of preparation 
to pay for it is shown in the market, 
by decline of high-class investment 
*nd other railroad stocks. This de
cline has been aided by some foreign 
selling and materially added to by 
the unceasing effort of the bears. It 
Is no time to sell good stoojfc held 
for investment and not for specula
tion. The wave will pass and real 
value will assert itself In time, in 
the price list.—Bache s Review.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

'Jkt
WANTED—Practical or under-grad

uate nurses. Apply St. John County 
Hospital.O-MOBROW THEBE WILL APPEAR the first1 N»*» „

< AVegetablePmpardk
■simllatingHietoKlw
ling iticSkmactea™11

GIRL WANTED between 19 and 25, 
one who Is a good writer and of good 
education. Apply giving full par
ticulars to Box 30, care of Standard.

advertisement at o much larger ranching enterprise, 
the British Oottie Supply Oo, Ltd. This company is 
the >yral outcome of ou* Association's efforts to pro- 

rattie-raieng in the Dominion. Their success makes 
«fa groat pcMihüitira for a wholesale ranching corporation. 

IV, Frètent, General Manager and Board of Directors have 
bean —-">*** from nanmg the shrewdest and most experienced

WANTED—Principal for Carleton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply stating salary, refer
ences and experience to E. K. Connell, 
Secretary.

American k
. in mui >

W. Bailey, the English, 
and Swiss watch repairer, 
Street Work guaranteed. EeUIFOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—Farm 200 acres at 
Watervllle, three miles from C. P. R.

house with ell and shed, four barns, 
granary, hoghouse, well and Icehouse. 
Last year’s crop included 70 tong hay, 
800 bushels grain, 185 barrels pota
toes. A money making farm on easy 
terms if desired. For further partic
ulars write V. L. Stokoe, 340 Bruns
wick street Fredericton, or call I. D. 
Stotooe, Waterville, Carleton county,
N. B._______________________ _
' FOR SALE—Ford car, five passen
ger. Has run about 2,000 miles. Can 
be seen at the residence of owner. 
Ernest A. Shaw. Pocologan, N. B.

-HUmlArfiwniimiaAiMriM. The company had acquired.THE CIME TRAGEDY Hartland. Good dwelling
«iflt the counsel and co-operation of the Aewdatvm, over half a 

of fl» finest ranching i«ruln in the Dominion, and 
y wi ii.Mirfmg eotito. These services have cost, and will cost, the 
British Cottle Supply Company nothing. Not one acre ef land 
mr «a* «rimai has been subject to “profit-taking” by any mid- 

Tn fliia mw company there is no “promotion stock,” and 
fa rVofry its (hares on the market the company pays no eom- 

The British Cattle Supply Company will start opera- 
tianrwithaD its paid-up capital intact

F§H
I
1 mSEEE

Shooting of John McCarthy 
Occurred at Home of Mrs. 
Sarah Peters — Confusion 
of Names.

it'

COALSpecial to The Standard.
Bathurst, May 6—In a recentt de

spatch from Bathurst regarding the 
inquest on the body of John McCarthy 
of Canobie it was inadvertently stated 
that the shooting occurred at the home 
of Mrs. Henry Peters. It was at the 
home of Mrs. Sarah Peters, widow of 
John Peters, where the tragedy occur
red. Mrs. Henry Peters and her fam
ily were in no way connected with 
the cage.

The young man, Bedford Peters, 
who shot McCarthy In self defense, 
was acquitted by the court.

agents wanted. Best Quality
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 

per week, selling onehand egg-beater. 
fffmspiA and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. CoUtngwood. Out

Exact Copy of WraptReasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. 8L . 16, Union et

TV» Wring the farts, and knowing, aa we do, the incompar- 

ahfe i—ihiTittea at ranching in Qsnada, especially on the scale 

proponed, we «h, without heaitetion, the support of the Canadian 

publie for the coming iasne of the capital stock of the 

Cottle Supply CVy Ltd. The Britiah Cattle Supply Oo.’g 

pdNwirtiamMmt will appear m this paper to-morrow

LOST.

àLOST—A yellow collie pup. Fin
der will be rewarded it returned to 58 
Orange street.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coed. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

HELD FOdGHILD’S OEATH New UnitWHEN ordering goods by mail, send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

Dover-Foxcroft, Me.. May 6.—Algie 
B. Whiting and his wife, Lucy Whiting 
are under arrest in Dover charged 
with murdering their young child. The 
body of the child was found on the 
banking of the Whiting house on 
April 4, death having been due to ex
posure and freezing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Whiting were married last Tuesday 
by a Justice of the peace.

The couple will have a hearing next 
Tuesday. Whiting Is 48 years of age 
and his wife 26.

ST. JOh
Three Coupe

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
Wwt Twenty-third 8t, at Tth Ara_, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS 
Ream, with adjoining bath, 

11.00 and «ISO. 
parlor, bedroom and hath, 
63.00 and upward.

600 ROOMS

How io Get
Forth* Mere Nommai CSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH} 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.National Live Stock Board 3T9É;|dub Break test, *60. a»
Special Luncheon. tOe. np 

Table d’Hote Dinner. Tie. m, 
Cate attached.

To Roach Hotel Cholaea. 
Ron Pennsylvania Station, 1th 

Aranue car aonth to 23d Street; 
Grand Central, tth Aranue ear 

south to SSd Street;

OBITUARY.
3The *>le heed of e fiamlly, or any mile over

jeers old, may homestead a quarter-eecttw 
available Dominion lend In Manitoba, 

or Alberta. Applicant

William Campbell.
•scum das NEW sdh 
Dictionary, bound in 

" flexible leather.theme**. Kntz,bypmxr»It.m.4.,t.n.

William Campbell died Saturday 
moraine at hie residence, 78 Pared fee 
Row. He was connected with the lire 
deportment for many years. He re
tired tear years ago. He was slaty- 
nine years old, was a ship caulker by

tl if
iüustR. H* McElroyNelson Montolth Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Bub-AgencyL 

on certain conditions. with full pages in
sad dateras 1300 p

25 DICTK
AllDictiona 
ous to this j

t
and ealti^

ration of the land in aach of time yaarm. A hoanq 
steader may live within nine miles of hie homei 
«ead « a farm of at least 80 aoraa. on cortala eotri 
allions. A habitable home la required exoed 

In the flofnlty. |
In certain districts a homesteader in good atan* 

ding may pre-empt a quarter-eection aloogdde 
hla homestead. Prtoe N Qu per acre. A

Duties - Six months residence In each of three ” 
yeara after earning homestead patent; also50 acred 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent mar be 
•btalned as aoon aa homestead patent, on oerial^

A OMo. Jersey Central and 
Lahtgh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take tld Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea. '

trade. He was a vetteran of the Fe
nian raid. Besides his wife, he is 
vised by three eons, Walter Ob, at the 
front; Herman T. and JYed W., of
this dty ; three daughters, Mrs. Geo. Principal Steamship Piers, FootyF. Coupe of this dty; Miss Laura, at 
home, and Mrs. B. Holder of Halifax, 
and one slater, Mrs. Mary J. Daniels 
of Pawtucket, R. L The funeral will

West 23d Street take 23d Street 9
WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 

NEW YORK.tabu piece this afternoon from Me
late residence lira. Genes* Orawtord, end one broth

er. Mr. i. Otte. The funeral eeretee. 
Win bn held In the MeUmdlet church 
on Tneedny elteraobn at 2.60. The to- 
torment wffl be et Tupperrllle, N. B.

mÊÊzæm
Iticm. “

N. ». - nnsuthorieed nabilestkm dthSs» 
Tsrtiwsmni wik net be paid Iw. - wise

*F. L. POTTS. Real 
Estate Broker, Auo- 

and Apprais
er. All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

retired from business a few years ago. 
He was a native of Rossway, Dlgby 
county, and did business in Dlgby ter 
many years, and also in SL John.

He was connected with Annapolis 
Royal Lodge of Free Masons and will 
be buried with Masonic honors. His 
wife here, and two sons tat the United 
States, survive him.

Mrs. M

both of West Qneco ead Arate and 
Mabel at home.

■ James Kearney.
fife

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer,

P. O. Box M

suddenly at her 
mortice, Mra, WOWt baa born, one 
of WeetSeld'e rained dttaena ter the 
peat thirty-atx year, and wis ranch

The death et James Kearney of at. A Few Fnvorttee—CereUj 
Burnt Almonds, Maple Walai 
craame. PraK Creema, etc.

Patrick street, occurred early Sntnr-
iwwelet He Was flfty-elx years
Besides hla wife, he Is enratrad 

by two slaters, Mrs. R. 8. Smith of 
Iran. Mean, and Mm Thomas W.

; tear eons,

Mandatas and Birthswas a faithful member of the Metho
dist church, and ntbonsh in her eÿht- 
lath year, tanght her Bnnday uchool 
cIubb until » few

reddan death of B. R onand twenty ««the— 
twelve gtris end eight hoys—ware re
ported to the registrar during the

Nine
EMERY BROS.seventy»!»» year» of ageWilson of West ths Ago.F. Willett•ad ■nm»«72.

? .Sk

I£
■.--I -

; ' ■

General Sales Office
Iks ewAMWSt. montsu

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Agents at SL John.

* • « 4fc

Jy S

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

(9 m> Dkoi
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INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

i
i?- I V':»f SS14 per cent 

1er If paid I» ad- THE WORLD
-----------m»—-i-------------

are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

r t
J'-.u.i.....—

DYSPEPSIA
SB

HOTELS. Who s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the; Stager-Favorites and What Then 
Say and Do»

Here
MOST WrnCMlT 10 CURE

BUT B. 6.1. DOES IT
rl•main ana rrinaaaa Ha

Dytpepai* I» one ef the most 11» 
cult dleewefc ef the etomnch then to
to cue. /

You eet too much; drink too much; 
•eke the etoeech work overtime. 
You moke It perform more then It 
should be eellid oa to do. The n*tup 
el reeult It that it It doing to rebel 

‘•Byetallana have a faehlon ol cook- agalnet the amount Of work put on It. 
Int nah With spaghetti that le mlghty i, „ on,r „ mlttar ef time before 
dne," Aunt Jane remuked. “Yon boll d„MD,m follows, 
a pound of haddock tor about ten tortr-yesrtod remedv
S£“SÜ l’t “Bon^rgh apaghmti *C-Blood B.tte^wtU cur, tie lye
whUe^aaucc^oîd*of*two*tabîeapmm^of aa*ne*wf^»r»^hy*ütaThousands*^* 

butter, three of flour, and two cUpe of tMtlmmtialS we fWSlve from tim t to 
boiling until j time.

The Bttpresa Eugenie resides ft 
Fnroborough Hill, Farnborough, Hants 
England, one of the few royal exiles 
residing in that country.

FISH WITH SPAGHETTI.*

CLASSES OF THE ST. JOHN AM EU- %%•%%*%%%%%%%*'%*%> 
LANCE ASSOCIATION.

A First Aid class was held: at the ^ 
y. M,, C. A. under the tuition of %
Quartermaster Sergeant Slbson. AV J 
though, owing to the many and valued J 
Interests at tills season, only three J 
hoys came forward for the examination J 
conducted by Capt. Thomas, a large * 
number will profit by the careful in- 
■traction received. Aubrey McAndtew, j"
E. C. Boyaner and Walter C. Sterling J 
will receive certificate of proficiency.

A very successful class has lately "■ 
been completed In Fredericton under ' 
the care of Dr. Holden, Dr. Crocket, J 
hr. Ross and Miss Stuart. The fol- J 
lowing twenty-four ladles passed a ■ 
most satlsfactroy examination, a large 
number winning exceptionally high 
marks.

Miss Myra Sherman, Misa Bliss 
O'Leary, Miss Alma McFarlane, Miss 
Mary Hlpwell, Miss Jean Wilson, Mrs.
Attest. Miss Bertha Harvey, Miss 
KAdio Tuck, Miss Gertrude Davidson,
Al*jH Martha O’Neil, Miss Hazen Allen 
Miss Jeannette Beverley, Miss Estelle 
Folktns. Miss Edith Gregory, Mrs.
Thompson, Mias Phyllis Parks, Miss 
Doris Allen, Miss Gladys Gregory,
Miss Mary Buswell, Miss Kate Park
inson. Miss Rita Kinnear, Miss Adele 
Fowlte, Miss Stella Clements, Miss 
Htllette Strange.

i the map she must have star stuff In
%

Like the souls that balance Joy S 
and pain,

With tears and smiles from \ 
heaven again

The maiden Bpring upon the \ 
plain

Game In a sunlit fall of rain. >
In crystal vapor everywhere N

Blue Isles of heaven laughed %
between, \

And far, In forest deeps unseen, \ 
The topmost elm-tree gather’d % 

green
From draughts of balmy air. \ 

—Tennyson %

UNCE WILLIAM” Don't expect everybody on the "lot” 
to Hall down and worship you when 
you make your Initial 
Many come and many go; only a few 
stick, and the new-comer means noth
ing in the lives of the old veterans 
until he or she makes good.

Don't gush over the actor!nes and 
actors. They are only human beings 
and some of them hardly that.

Don’t think the movie game a joy 
ride.
Just as is every other road to any 
success worth while.

Don’t think the movies a G. R. Q. 
iîame. It used to be, but it isn't any 
more. It requires money, intelligence 
and hard work to win in the picture 
same. This, of course, refers to the 
manufacturing end.

Don’t believe everything you hear 
about movie people, either bad <rr 
good. The best of them are Just con
scientious, earnest industrious folk; 
the worst of them are not worse than 
folk in any other business.

Don’t knock the movies. They are 
today one of the greatst educational 
factor in all the world. They have 
faults, just like automobiles, 
mons and congressmen.

Don’t fall in love with the leading 
man—he’s nearly always married; nor 
the leading lady—she's thinking of 
nothing but her art and clothes and 
salary.

51*
, John’s flret-daae hotels appearance.

%

i for permanent winter %
irioan plan. Prince wu-

YAL HOTEL
It Is a hard road to successKing Street 

hn a Leaning Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO*, LTD.

■b milk, seasoning and M ■
Mr. Nell A. Cameron. Kiltnrllty, 

“Pince a layer of the spaghetti In a! j*. A, write»: I am writing yon a
natay!rdlo“.h'Æea.ntauycr SSVft
.lice, of hard boiled egg. Cover with ?wllcl" 
bread crumb., pour In a little melted *”e. form.- 1 w"^tro.ublcd 
butter, and cook until well browned." much wWl dyapepMnJar the pact

. . . yean. 1 waa rscotomended all k
•f medicine», but they did not help 
me any. At laet a friend advised me 
te try a bottle et «.as. 1 took four 

totally cured.

thick.

EL DUFFERIN % m-’s■Company, Proprietors. 
ARE, ST. «OHM, N. B. 
DUNLOP. Manager, 
i-to-date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

V
old-time sovereigns of Europe. Former 
Empress Eugenie of France was 62 
years of age on Saturday. Her life 
story Is largely e history of France, 
Its wars and its last revolution, after 
her marriage to Napoleon III.

Marie Eugenie de Guzman de Porto- 
Carrero, Condesa de Teba, Marques» 
de Moya, was born at Grenada, Spain, 
May 2, 1826, the daughter of Cyprien, 
('onde Mont!l|o, Duque de Penerauda 
and Marie Manuela Kirk|patrick of 
Gloseburn, Scotland.. She was . mar
ried at Paris, January 29, 1863, to 
Napoleon III., Emperor of the EYench. 
After the defeat of the French armies 
and the capture of Naipoleon by the 
Prussians in 1871, a revolution occur
red and France became a republic.

MONDAY AND TUESDAYCABBAGE IMPERIAL.

» UNION HOTEL ^ Another Superb Feature at Imperial

Sweet and Natural Mary Pickford
Jn Her Second Aitcraft Ir!-

Take a firm head of cabbage, trim 
and fold back three or four of the out- bottles and 
aide leaves. With a sharp knife re- gladly recommend It to all sufferers.* 
taove the center of the head, leaving b B B Is manuûwtured only by 
only the wall of outside leaves. Take | T M1Urorn n*. Limited. Toronto, one cupful of sliced potatoes, one cup- P? * ^
hil of sliced carrots and enoAigh cab- ■** 
bage .to refill the head. Add salt to 
suit taste, and a few tablespoonfuls of 
melted butter. Refill the head, press
ing the mixture In very firmly. Tie in 
a piece of cheese cloth and steam and 
cook In small amount of water, 

m e •
RICE BEAN LOAF.

Cook until tender, enough rice to 
line an Individual bread pan or baking 
dish to the depth of one-half inch on 
the bottom and sides. Fill the center 
with bean pulp, prepared by pressing 
cooked beans through the purée sieve 
and adding to each pint of the pulp 
one rounding tablespoonful of flour, a 
little butter and salt to taste. Cover 
with rice and bake In oven for one 
hour. Slice down and serve as meat 
loaf. The rice should be seasoned 
with salt and butter.

will
ion Depot, St. John, N. B.
Ml and renovated, heated
er, lighted by electricity, 
i baths. Coaches in attend- 
trains and steamers. Elec
ts the house, connecting 
ilns and steamers. Bag- 
1 from the station free. 
JADE ........ Proprietor.

ser-
-J-

“The Pride of the Clan”CONCERT IN KING SQUARE.
On Saturday evening a delightful 

concert was given to King Square by a 
talented singer whof happened to be In 
town. The soloist Is a member of a 
well known family of musicians; and 
his singing of "Thi Spring Song" was 
particularly enjoyed by all who heard 
it. He gave his service freely and 
it is felt that Mr. Robin Redbreast 
is a great addition bp musical circles. 

* • •
opera House.

Juggling, ringing, talking, dancing, 
a musical act end eerobats there, if 
you like, Is variety, and It I» all good, 
too. It Is the bill at the Opera Htouse 
for this week, and I thought it one 
of the very best programmes yet 
given there. I shall tell you about it

First there was “Rabin, a juggler

EMPRESS EUGENIE
one of the most remarkable women in 
the world, and one of the last of the

A Compelling Heart Story of Simple LifeBALBOGRAPHS.
Chief Will m: Ritchey, of the Balboa 

scenario department. Is writing a 
story for Gloria Joy, Balboas new 
baby wonder.

Cupid stole into Balboa studio the 
other day and sent an arrow through 
the hearts of Assistant Director Harry 
MacPherson and Patricia Benson, one 
of the Beauty Squad. It was a fair 
hit and first aid in the form of a mar
riage license was at once applied.

!
□ELLANEOUS. —CAST—

Robert, Earl of Dunstable..
The Countess of Dunstable,
Pitcairn, .................................
The Dominie, ......................
Jamie Campbell......................
MARGET MacTAVISH, the pride oftheclan.MARY PICKFORD 

Tourneur the accomplished artist. Tourneur the finished 
actor. Tourneur the capable stage producer. These were the 
three reputations achieved by the master-director of Mary Pick- 
ford’s new Artcraft picture, "The Pride of the Clan." That Tour
neur's training in these arts lias contributed largely to his suc
cess as a director of photoplay classics is readily apparent. 
Each vocation he learned from the very beginning and j^ith 
characteristic persistency climbed to the top. As a director of 
the silent drama he has achieved an enviable reputation and 
that many artistic surprises may be expected In "The Pride of 

Clan" goes without saying.

.................Warren Cook
Kathryn Browne Decker
............... Ed. Roeeman
......................  Joel Day
................. Matt Moore

T
>TS ENLARGED —Have 
lots enlarged to else I x 
or 36c. each. Send nega- 
aeon’s. Main Street CASTOR»ILE1QHS for sleighing par- 
mi's Stable», Union Street.
567.

For Infant! and Children»INS, MANDOLINS 
Lng Instrument» and Bsws Balboa studio has been cleaning 

house. Many old faces have recently 
disappeared and new Balboa releases 
will show entirely new casts from 
stars to bits.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

BEEF SALAD.
Cut in dice.three rather large pota

toes and put n a bowl. Cut In small 
pieces the contents of a can of beef 
loaf. Add to the potatoes and mar
inate with a French dressing.. Put in 
the icebox and when ready to 
add one tablespoonful pickled beets, a 
teaspoonful of chives and ’ à table
spoonful of parsley, all chopped fine. 
Serve on lettuce leaves with a little 
grated boiled egg on each portion, 
with French dressing.

IYDNEY GIBBS* 
7 Street the

A STORY THAT WiLL PLAY UPON YOUR HEART-STRINGS, 
WILL MAKE YOU SMiLE. CRY, AND DO YOU 

GOOD GENERALLY
Horkheimer Brothers, at Balboa stu

dio, are arranging to film the great 
who could do fill sorts of dextrous battle between a sea monster and men 
things with hats WTOalls and coins which is called for in ,fhe“fw
end dinner plate.. The hoaMkevper ''TUe TwIetM Thread. niB eubma-
I 111 with said "he^would be a tine rine b*tl'e wlu be a tbrin ah t y 
one to have Ui -4kBt. ***ehen. No new.to the screen, 
broken dishes wlmre he was." There 
waa a vein of comedy all through the 
act, and It was full of surprises (so I 
won’t describe It in detail), bht believe | 
me Robin, is exceedingly clever at 
juggling and also some ofataedian.
He was very, popular and must 
been quite satisfied with hlr 
tion .

Next came Etta and Oershan. two 
Utile girl» in dainty costumes who 
sing, dance and play the violin and 
oornet. This is a pretty- musical act, 
and one that will be liked.

Lucky and Yost in a sketch entitled 
"Jealousy" which had a special set
ting of street scene an* office, have 
a novel act and are "entertaining.
Tlf re are songs and* dances intro
duced. and the pair are extremely 
light on their feet. \ very charming 
gray costume was worn by the lady 
member of the team.

The long and abort of It are ex
emplified in Lang and Conlett, who 
as blackfaced comedians made a de
cided hit. They introduce their act 
with the tall one threatening to "sever 
diplomatic relations with the favor
ite weapon of the colored race, a 
huge razor. From thip moment the

V
Downstairs 25c; Box Chairs 25c; Front Balcony 1 5c; 

Rear Balcony 10c.
Matinees. Adults I 5c; Kiddies 5cAmènerai 

. in Minjl
y, me English, 
watch repairer, 

ark guaranteed.
Amherst, N. S., May 3—Léonard 

Peever, a deserter from the 207th Ot
tawa Carleton Battalion, quartered ih 
Amherst, together with a private nam
ed Brookes, were arrested : In New
castle, and brought back to Amherst 
today. Peever was found with a 
loaded revolver In his possession. A 
few days ago he made a sensational 
escape from the barracks, holding up 
the sergeant on guard while he and 
two comrades made their getaway. 
He and Brookes had obtained posi
tions as firemen on the railroad and 
were clad In the regaUa of engine 
stokers. PeeVer had hie overalls on 
over the uniform. This makes the 
third time that the ex-military police
man has deserted and been captured: 
He earns the synonomous title, “the 
returned soldier."

Jackie Saunders is scoring heavily 
in her new series of pictures for the 
Mutual programme. The little pink 
Sunkist star went over with a bang 
H. O. Stechhan’s "Sunny Jane,’ and 
her manager, E. D. Horkheimer, prom 
ises that the subsequent releases will 
be up to standard.

of■ Promotes Di; 
nessandR»*bon™ujM[i in '

A
In»

After the completon of her next pic
ture. some time in May, Jackie Saun
ders will go east for a'protracted visit. 
The Sunkist star has been working 
hard and feels that she has deserved 
a long rest.

i ft
STEAM"-'
wttnwsl 

eral Sales Omet
*“ CL. MONTH»
* W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St. John.

: • For Over 
Thirty Years

War has taken away almost a score 
of Balboa boys and girls. The coast 
artillery attracted most of the boys, 
while the girls turned to the Red 
Cross. One of the girls told the Red 
Cross that she would do anything from 
driving an ambulance to bearing a 
stretcher and that in a pinch she 
could do the work of a barber.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER-

Fredericton, May 4—A definite 
movement to follow the example of 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia in 
giving encouragement to shipbuilding 
was launched here today. Delegates 
from various parts of the province, 
on invitation of T. H. Bstabrooks met 
at the Queen Hotel with Dr. ponden 
of Sackville in the chair, and after 
full discussion adopted the follow
ing resalutlon :

“In the opinion of tills meeting It Is 
desirable that our legislature pass a 
bill to encourage shlpbulldihg along 
the lines of the bill now before the 
Nova Scotia legislature or adopt such 
other means as may seem to them 
advisable to accomplish the desired

5 ;
COAL CASTOR»:$gfc^ality

Bract Con of Wrapper.Reasonable Price
ileaale and Retail

ItoAMV. MBW VBBB BltY.

A DOLLAR 
A WORD

X was with the pair* and their 
wonderful dancing was thor

oughly appropriated Mr. Opulett is 
from Tennessee, so the negro dialect 
can be relied upon as true So life. Mr 
Lang’s dancing is r. maiffoable uun."

organ 
splendid.

W. F. STARR. LTD.
ythe 8L . 16» Union 8t V very amusing. The 

dance given by this pair
rDNEY COALS, 
-anding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.

ES S. McGIVERN, 
l. 42. 5 Mill St.

and an encore was demanded. Many writers have been paid a dollar a'^ord—but
M. TheThe climax of the sheer 1» an Eng

lish pantomime act with a beginning 
that, is totally different from anything ! 
we have seen here, fast and furious 
fun and a startling quick change from 
actors into acrpj>ata Sbme trapeze 
work la done by thre*' performers and 
some marvelous attitudes taken on a 
rope, giving effects xhlck were not 
only e
artistic as well. If yvu take my advice 
you certainly should see the Opera 
House bill for this week. It Is cer
tainly clean and refine and most enter
taining.

they KNOW words and HOW TO USE T 
stronger—the more impressive men and worn bn make 
their talks and letters the more will they go aheal^ and 
upward. With persons engaed in selling goods is -tii 
especially true. To give the greatest help possIble\o 
business men and women this paper provides a distribué 
tion. at the mere cost of handling, of THE NEW UNI
VERSITIES DICTIONARY. Distributed exclusively for 
readers by the

»

MOTHER OF NINE 
CHILDREN

is

pies of skill but decidedly ST. JOHN STANDARD
New Universities 

Dictionary

Able to do Housework by 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable CompoundHow io Get It Present or mail to des
paper three coupons Eke 
the abore withometr-eight 
cento tocorer cost el hand- 
log, pedring.de* hnc,elc.

For th. Mm Nominal Coot of8 OF CANADIAN NORTHS 
• LAND REGULATIONS.

MOVIEGRAMS—-‘After the birth
down condition, had 
psinsto my left side, 
so I would faint of
ten. My doctor ad
vised me to try
Lydia E. fiekhaa's
Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, 
and gained in

all my own 
work and I 

e yen me, pub-
I ______i my experience
with your Compound for tile benefit ef 
other mothers.” — Madam* Bug mm 
Bedard, 668 Main Street, Springfield,

Springfield, Mass, 
of my ninth baby I '3T98cJ Compiled Edited. Printed THIS YEAR C ontains arti

cles on use and growth of today s English written by 
great educators of Harvard. Cornell. Columbia. Prince
ton and the University, of Pennsylvania. Best Diction
ary ever published. Teaches you bow to acquire refine
ment and force In speech and writing.

Thousands of new words brought in by scientific, 
artistic, military and political changes since all other 
dictionaries were printed appear clearly defined Ih the

Little Zoe Rae. the six-year-old star 
of the Universal Film Company. 
and operates her own automobile.head of s family, or any male ovi i The Universal Joker Company Is 
filming a burlesque of the big sub
marine feature, which they call 
"20.000 Legs Under the Sea"

Harry MlUarde is the director of 
the next Bluebird photoplay starring

secure*», NEW authentic
bound in real 

illustrated 
with full pages in color 
rad duotone 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- 

to this year are oat of date

HAIL
ORDERS

WILL

ïminron lend tn Mutait», 
in. Applicant ÂelîtoN

adsstsaj

Add for Pontage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .IS 
Ih Quebec ... 4S 
tn Ontario ... .28

Dictkmary0 bot 
flexible leather.Entry toy proxy may to mods 

Ands Agency (bat not Sub-Ageecy^ BE New Universities Dictionary. Get It promptly—supplyViolet Mersereau.FILLEDand eeltfl 
eland In each of «hree years. A hornet 
y live within nine miles of hie homej 
■rm of at least SO am. on certain oonj 
habitable boose la required exoepi 

In the vlolnlty. j 
i districts a homesteader in good 

empt a quarter section aloa 
Price IB-Ou per acre, 

months residence in each of 1 
lingh mestead patent; aleo 50 

vation. Pre-emption patent mi 
bomeeteed patent, on ee

who has exhausted hb homestead

ESS98BSS( 
rSsi&S&afaeed

niL not be past lor. — emu.

limited.
OUR GREAT COUPON OFFER MAKES IT ALMOST A 

GIFT.
Large type, all new—easy on the eyes.
Full of information needed dally In home and office 
Illustrated with pages and double pages of color and

Jean Hersholt the I'nlversalSs Dan
ish character actor was a 
the cast which made the first motion 
picture In Denmark.

of

Richly bound in flexible leather, lettered in gold. 'Movie Don’t*
Balboa studio offers the following ; 

don’t* tor the consideration of the]

Don’t think that a pleasant smile, 
nice teeth, pretty hair, straight legs 
or ability o dance will get 
the pictures. All combined 
you in, hut If you lack certain other 
qualifications they'd gel you out.

Don't think the movies need you. 
They don’t.

Don’t think that stars are
er .night Publicity rosy Am------- 4
all over the map, but if she stays

3 Mous Lydia B.
in ''I Publishers’ Price $4.00 

Yours for One 
Coupon Only

ESSSs
mita female orgrato*. to era. from 
«Il [tarte of th. «raitry are eeatteWQr 
roettfyto, tattellTtatokiraw, ror.Ur. 
tofhnàr. ■

itwomen's ffle

98cold
G. B. CHOCOLATES might get

1 A Few Favorite.—Cerellas, Al,nominee, Almond Criepet*. Nongnttaes, 
Burnt Almond» Maple Walnuts. C^antala. Cream Drope. Milt Chwatotot 
Creame. Fruit drama, toe.

If you want aeedto toSMSSfaPfe
be opened, rend.

Co. (ooefl-
I letter will CLIP TODAY'S COUPON FROM PAGE 111 . - 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED ON TERMS EXPLAINED IN 
- COUPON.

Display Card* With Qo.e.
by82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. -i- a girl ■Selling Agwwe fee Ganong Bras. Ltd.

• -*.5;- x „

» Î X\ \

New Universities Dictionary1
COUPOW
JftasmlsdJylhA

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dicfioaayy i

Adeline Lowe A Co. in a pantomine 
and aerial noveltyihis Af ernoon

Etta and Gers^an, two dainty misses 
in twelve minutes of instrumental 
melody.

Lucky and Yost, in singing, dancing 
and musical comedy sketch.

Lang and Coulter, blackface singers, 
dancers and rapid fire talkers.

Robin, comedy juggler, and ‘he 13tli 
chapter of the Crimson Stain Mystery, 
the latter introducing a new character 
to further mystify one as to the real 
identity of Pierre I.a Rue.
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end decided to build a church lutmre,hch,u^-e:2-,::L"dhoAobir„tV4j/

the present one wee dedleeted. thle 
eerved for some ycere but eveutuollyitosetofem
wee decided to build a tareer church 

, .. SL and the outcome of thle reeolutlen wee
it. John Men Qw.ier t f One ol ,h? ir**m huihim*. tin. wee dedt-

Many Veneli Being Con- provided fnVVôndny'eïluloi'purpS'c»

itruetad Naar Annap.ll. - Ad
Labor Scarce. ht*,''" th«

the church he* been bleeaed with 
leny rovlveli but the erceleit of 

these wee ih in« when flev, M. ti, 
edy wee peeltir, essieted by Aider 

Knapp, he conducted a eerire of meet- 
m which remit ni in the addition ot 

one hundred end fifty to the member.

41 => H, deudet, P, 8, f, V
S N Areeneeu, Reperevltle, Sm* 81 ieetl- INns

.. no 

.. at IPattern Hats - . Trimmed Hat» 
Tailored Hats

Untrimmed Hat» - Children’s Hat»
Anniversary Sale Cloaea Today

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

v Composite nailery S
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The weekumd proved very predi
al)!* to Die local unite, two of them 
eeeurlH* clehl due recruits, 
nth Slate Battery eleueri on three 
local boye while outside plane* con
tributed the other dve for the Com- 
poelle Battery,

This I» a marked Increeee ever the 
eorreaponding day last year, whowlo* 
that New Brunewlch'e national spirit 
le still ellve mil the young n 
the province nothwlthelandln» 
their fellowmen heve suffered ere . 
w'ltlne m don the khaki and dll the ' 
vacant places ut the front,

Oleied Up Ofdee
On Saturday clehl the Kilties Bet- 

Mien notched recruiting lu St, Jehu, 
the only Infantry unit now In the 
reerulllng tirette I» the «Sud ttettlment, 
nod It Is expected that thle week will 
see a grand ruth to the home defence 
regiment, It la umleretood that the 
home defence unit» throughout the 
province will aeiemblc et Susse* this 
summer for training, but nothing dé
duite he* yet been snnouneed,

-

| RromK) tbe ditp|
Feur Beptlied.

At the bepttsmel service In dermal# 
street Baptist ithurch, last night four 
cshdldstes were baptised Into the 
church,

’ I
men of 

whet Ie-M
Two lebbath Drunhi,

Two unfortunates will have the III MTUtrouble of enplnlning to the magistrate 
this morning how they got drunk In a 
pMilhliUnt town. They were arrested 
yesterday afternoon In the North And, --W—
'Ungihoremen'i Meeting Foitpened.

The meeting of the 'Longshoremen'» 
Association, which wee to have been 
held yeiterday afternoon in their 
rooma on Water street has been post, 
polled until Friday night when elec
tion of ofdcera will take place.

Mum Have Fire tieepii
Factory Inspectin' Kenney hae been 

havins trouble with some owners of 
clothing fortunes In the top story of 
three-glory buildings, He has Issued 
a warning that If they do not provide 
the necessary nre-escapes, he will pro
ceed sgelnst them,

[Ei A

JUM the range for your oountry him*, lubMmtiaily made, nut add 
attractive in d.ngn—luppli.d with or witheut galvanised reurveir 
whiah ten be atteehad in a few minutie.Hama Frem Ottawa Tbe erew of an Annapulis packet 

Brigadier tleneral H, H, McLean, here said last night that shipbuilding 
Mol. P. A, Uitlhrie the officer com le booming in Nova Scotia. Vessels 
mending the math Kilues, returned are being constructed at a deaen or 
to the province on Untuning from mere places, At. Annapolis and vlcm 
Ottawa, where they had been In eon- tty three are In the stuck» ami when 
siiltatlon with the military author!- they are launched others will he 
ties. The announcement that the started.
Ailles would he leering In a short J, Willard Hmlth of this city la 
time for the other side, waa condmtd the owner of one being built near 
by tleneral Melanin upon hie arrival Amtapolls, A scarcity of men Is one 
In st, John, of the handleapa,

Price $18.00 to $22.00
Aidft FiHad with dit ar duplie gratia, luma teal er weed.

IMPINI CAbT Hanoi. Priait..,.
A fanga, cheap m prie» but high ih quality, it will pay anyone in* 

tiraatad to eel end eaomine thaïe rotigoi.

prooent pastor, Hoy, nr. Mutch- 
egen hi* naaterat* oh the drat 

v in May. mint, in the twelve

-wwrss'sSfTe
memberahip, Mf by hapuam and th« 
bulonce by letter and etperlenge. The 
memherahm at the preaeht time t* 
close to the «even hundred mark, In
cluding the non-raeldem memhera.

The pastor began hie Uth year by 
welcoming into church fellowship 
ft bout ihlny, twenty-Uiree of whom 
were baptised a* * result of fib, 
•nuclei service* held in April.

The following minister* Have eerved 
the congregation since ii* organlae-

r«6>sn6&ffp

IHSOH h
... »if,ri tb wt.ooUIIIMIII,.

•eld A* AuMlen year*
At Chubb's Corner today, Amu longer 

T, T. Untelum offered for eels the 
American schooner Jennie A, Mubba, 
ltd tone realiter, Tlte schooner was 
purr based by A, W, A items for la,6»», 

On the Market tbpiere Auctioneer F. 
I- Potts sold en electric automobile 
m II86, «lap an electric truck at ln.tlfl,

Th» FarmsrJ *Âgpr»#IM»,

Svmbon i tfiUwL s*j- - |Died ai Mariella Hoop Hal
Two members of the 177th Batte- 

Hon, which recently left for over- 
aeae, peesed away »t the Martsllo lies, 
pltal, Wait At, John during the weeh- 
end, Holh soldiers, Pie, H, A, Mc
Fadden end Pte, Joseph Smith are 
native* of Ontario. Pie, McFadden 
wee taken III soon after the arrival of 
Iho 177111 Battalion In Ut. John, and 
wee admitted to (he hospital, He 
was only eighteen year* old end was 

MOIIftf with the officer* and 
Too body was forwarded to

tu
Pu IlcPftd-d«o at the I77fh Battalion, flie an- 

nonneement was made yaeiwday » 
tor noon that Fie, Joseph gmlOi of 
the *gm# nnlt g*e*edgw«y «,# M Monday laetihA SmJé soî 
1er was admitted to tb# hospital, with 
pneumonia, which caused bis desth 
lip nntil Isel night the gntherilles hadhh

Friyst* Heroes flehsrtseo.

improved, Ounncr Ledford Is * non 
at t'hsrlsa 1/edtord o# High atreot. He 
went overseas In the rirsl heavy bsl- 
tery that left Ft. John end has taken 
part in all of Ute heavy engagements 
since the ouytireak of the war.

Privets W, jehnrten,
Private William Johnston, son ol 

William Johnston, of 4 Thorne avenue, 
hue been officially reported sdmittet 
to No, 8 ttmadian tleneral Hospital 
Bontomie, April 80, gunshot wcum 
right leg, according to Information 
which «erne to the tekftlvee of the 
srtdler this morning. I<r|y«te John
ston Is twenfy one years of sge and 
was s member *# a Now Brunswick 
regiment. Me had been tu (he trench- 
es *lnce July and hed been through 
some eery tmportent engagement* 
and payed his part well. Previous 
to enlisting he was employed In the 
tort notion Mill*,

«

Mr, H, H, Binllli at the Farmer»' and 
Hair) men's Association, In accepting 
the Invitation to be present at the 
Board of Trade meeting In Bond’s, this 
evening, (a hear Prof, Mllehell treat el 
Cii-eperailoo between the business 
msn sod the farmer, says: 'T am sure 
the farmers appreciate the Interest 
that the business men are taking ta 
stimulate Ineressed production In Now 
Brunswick,"

êi0rtt OBên Oluam at a a. Batut day a /p p. m.ffli

PRACTICAL SHIRTSlE.UCMIW
NOW X FLYINE OFFICER

.**
Had Flsassfit Outing,

About twenty ffiris, members ot the 
Junior associates of the Noterai His
tory doelety, held their brat outing 
of the year on Fsturdsy, grafting at 
1IM in the morning they set out for 
«megs 1er»' ('etc, below Mclgtfen's 
flench, where a delightful basket 
lunch wee partaken of, The reel of 
Um day was spent In studying and 
eMtalntn* marine forms, which were 
£**? 5* „"*? *«'***t (he sea-

tnmed to the dty» fired bat happy

tor the Working Man
e«f Shirt* fer Workingmen ara the meat diairabl* makii. 
tfaaignad and flni.n.d t« give tb* beat gesatbla «atufaetlen.•retbar In 6(ly.

«•in. James and Mrs, MAtey, 
gmtlh e Cove, Ihgby CM»,, N, ft, rs- 
entved word laid week tbit (heir son 
L«noe dfMorat Hdvrln Hetere tTAfey. 
bed been hftied In setitw. Tbe young 
man here Joined the machine gun sec 

egram from Ottawa wss récrit, lloe of a Mata Beetle bstrallon and

^.stîj^tJssssSss1 tçjJtMtnÆSi Æx.*a
ejeÎÎJUfCf- -‘•■‘•Thî-îlltl’ "nn. w. K n,«. mew » CÇ-ÎiSti3k»V%'îiÏ!
*!*/• "hed by his nsaorteles Mews# Vfcfori* Milk, has been erictallr noil, biflgj til I gift anil proceeded to F,hg. 
rise s vsinet member ef the U O, U tied that bat huebend he» bwu hilled IH *»'h (bit nnb. Iwtsr ha went fos? it’S'jMrs 5s ans- .ta ars s s ssrsa, vt*3>~ ». aamm SSS.'SSXttStlS.'ffl#Wd t*rti< htm àé&frtëâ ëtrtts W<yfN¥ iti ih« tilt *** V.tfftH, ëliëf
tmmi m ]b n Alderora Jesse manft, of Mayya wrXid*!o"’n #!ra

SSrSLri % S’? ESSHSHHr -
.—« w ^rrr^rt.rr,. fea?.

'TaÜOJtL “LaSSL H™4** frw Kffftcs w under eomnrandtfig the HMh ftMat^m, u 
ÏVZC? fejïSJSMSS _ TW# ^ «*> 2SfcSS?CI 'here

egj^^gÿgje t&Sûrr^S1S ff^tig^33S
n ' Fhriiohinra. W ft rtoiur of «d to France afrd fhat he bad reverfed down ht* hte for M» friends" fist. y«er« tM ft mat arrest there for

emridc fr, f IBcFtwraow preached a forcible the (It. John authorities, and tint heWfWWdWBAffrtoraou, ------------- ------- ÿ œv'h«e $nFm     6

t&nsx&iVM mm ma rSSS*» asgumatte
SSS/cTTAis fin JUIIMB SrSTJZZ Z ",&essI”“‘‘“
SSSYtSH wiwwim SS®“ "“".aem«*/ja.„.
7«w .‘Æ "as
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Potmt Officer ifl 64th Jtrln* 
Air Service After Seyere 
Motitha at Frefit — Othet 
Military New».

A style fair «vary bind of wart.

I .«..bid- IB. «nd it.oo
•lack and White Oiripcd Cotton, cellar aftaSid, I *tbakl Cottena dug bring, «oiler dttaihag...........

«dût' ‘idfdiui gidVn and fwiildg, éoilgVriflgehÆ Imiisliou Army Flannai,' eeliar gtiidM, , /
............... "d" F^' »('M I 6f«y Wanuri Ohirla, old griedi, 11.39, #14»
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1hvldter. entertained.
After the evening service st Bt, 

ftavdd» Presbyiertnn rhorch s pstri 
••M ceeeert wee given In the sclmdt- 
F«J» bp memhera of the 817th flat- 
talion under the direction «V Private 
Frost add Corporal flawbekfw. The

wore well rendered end muck appro
■ <d»«*d by the large sed fence, n*

■ Of Private# Frost, fflvta, flerita and 
gwp, ttawhelow, vocal selection! Pie, 
■•dis. ghdo: Pte, Frost, seta! Bends- 
•w C, Behmeew, ttrifn rote, frtber* 
who dee* part were MM* A, Helfldnr 
tas «wfldtiod, wd Mm* ftrwfnM 
tMwo ta s fowl **Mctiod. Mr*. J, M. 
Herne* arerided « the pwop sod 
**"« Mdritad»* chdtrmen. Three

r^r^Tow^M:

. Five mem- 
family httve

his
«3!

Mandtaio^Roberljon^Ujtm^Inj^J
COAL ftAmt* fLOATËÙ,

..ro-ura—nwe—. ZLTTïÏTH 
ssaHS'ausvjg gaffe isfewS
55HHL««
ftvtre • wee* «he wowfd he»7**S ***»■ The «itiMtid* Jf fNM rra

am ami ZXtrJSlm *3Zset srrssH” tsesar-®** 
satsaitsa.’aa eDsawsiMTUSt-maroaw waw dsasy to tike riraeev, *we

BBWBsta tte rg«k 
tarn to do aw.

Ctevlctlon with H. I
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